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Poisoned Fish Menace.

The state*" board of health has sent
SCAFFOLD GAVE AWAY.

VINEGAR

I Engineer Rich to BHssfield and other Two Workmen at Gaa Plant Injured
towns along the river Raisin to In- Saturday Afternoon.
veaUgate th. complaints of several ̂  m foreman of the con.

cards 0 health there that fish are ltruction crew ̂  the che,8ea plant
bein? poisoned by the wagon load and the Ann ^ Co n)et

that the public health ls menaced wlth an accl(lent1^t Saturday after-
The state game and Hsh department noon that will con?ne him to hi8 home
has also sent a deputy to Investigate ln Ann Arbor for 8onle tln]e
the situation.lie situation. Mr. Hoffman was engaged with other
According to Dr D>xon secretary workmen ln bulMing a scaffold and

of state board of heaW,, the f sh are I for the cenient foandatlo„ of
being killed by the refuse which the!.. . ___________

Bigger Profits.

gPRAYING can no longer Lc considered

by the up-to-date firmer or grower u
ao expense. It b rather an Investment

The man who sprays his orchard systemati-

cally and with the proper materials is sure

to have a larger crop and more perfect fruit

than the man who does not spray.

as a

icing amen by the retusc wmen tne the re3ervolr, when It gave away
I Continental sugar factory at Bliss- andhe fell a of ^tween 12
held Is dumping Into the river I, ]4 feet landlnir on hl8 feet
The doctor ordered all dead fish I the cement H|g r, ht ankle wa8

l.uried regardless of the amount, so in(.d and it ,3 th ht that 80me
as to protect the health “f,^1"08- of the small tones in his foot were
1 elephone communication with Bliss- . the e]ectrlc

| * '::r “ ~ " *: r * * I broken. He was taken to the electric
held reveita that the river Is fairly |lne ln an auto where he took acar
covered with dead fish. The game L hl9 home
and fish departnsent says there is an 1

_ Sherwin-Williams

LIME-SULFUR SOLUTION
Is a universal fungicide end insecticide for de-

stroying Sen Jose Scale and other sucking in-

sects and mites. As a Fell spray it should be

used 10 days after the leaves have dropped#

and as a Spring spray It should be applied

just before the trees come out of their dormsnt

state. The Spring spraying is effective
against the Peach Leaf Curl as well as the

sale. The proper use of this solution at the

right time will increase the proportion of

perfect fruit in your crops many times. MV

With ii clonn, dear cut

flavor that adds a goat to

appetite. One of the most

necessary of ingredients in

the perfect mineo~pie. Not

always to be had for the

asking, but we make it a
point to constantly carry it

in stock.

~ - Another man who was at wont on
injunction against the sugar company the 8caffold fel, at tbe 8ame tllne but
restraining It from dumping refuse he d with 8)| *

lin the river. The department
injuries to his

in tne river Tne department | 8boulder and arm. The work at
promises drastic action unless the nnt„ TnpH.

the plant was shut down until Tues-
day morning when it was resumedpractice is stopped.

, Gov Osborn has also received a | w|tb a Dew foreman In chiirge.
complaint from the citizens of Dun- 1 ___ *

| dee because of the slaughter of fish

there.— Ex.

Early Fire Alarm.

The fire department was called to
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. i . , . . .. . ..., TT . . . . . , the hands of the hostile Sioux under
Nichols, on Harrison street, about six tb, ron,,n„ rc.

Custer Brigade Reunion.

The lustre surrounding the career
of the dashing Custer brigade, with
the tragic circumstances attending
the death of the admired leader at

SEND IN YOUR JUG
TODAY

before you forget it. 25c-

per gallon.

HENRY H, FENN COMPANY

His Father^

Vatch
mi
ii/r'

Family Pride
One of the strong elements in
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakbs. Elgin and
Waltham Watches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these

nowwatches in your family
let us show themcome in and

to you today. We have many
attractive designs.

o4l^kTue^ayrmorniQg ,,^e blaze |^i"nef^e'rl™jm8enU^comr^^g the
was caused by flames from a gasoline ̂ ” at^etroit „„ 0ctober « and

stove. Other than from smoke ̂ e LUh unusUal interest The First,
damage was very sma ! Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Michigan
Mrs Nichols attached the garden rcKiments composed the bri-

hose to the water ap at the kitchen ̂  ita annual reimioni
snk and had the blaze out when the tul ^ he]d at the Detroit Grand
fire department arrived The ̂ sl^ Meniorla] build. on the
shot up between a partition and the ^ ^ reunion8 of the

whole house was soon filled with I ^ ^ alwaj>3 occa9ion5 of en.

ritIr1°ke’ . . . # . I ioyment to the veterans, and the one

th?.e,^T“n^r^
ward, instead of the first The «« ^her" are several members of the
department and citizens in general ̂  who reaidc in thl8 vlclmty
had considerable trouble to ocate the who e ect to a d lhe rel)nion

lire and some time was lost in making I ____ _ .

starU In different directions. CUx. In Pensions
Roy Evans had the third finger ofl , „

his right hand badly smashed by 'the By a new aw recently passed all
tongue of the hose wagon as it I pensions falling due December 4, 191.,
was being drawn to the fire by H. U. and thereafter, will be paid without
Schoenhals. As they drove across the vouchers by check from a disbursing
crosswalk near the house the tongue clerk under the commissioner of pen-

of the hose wagon raised upandwhen 8'0nsi except ki cases where vouchers
it came down his hand was caught. and penalty envelopes are furnished,

___________ las by a recent act of congress, all

Mr*. Henry Hoag. ' (pension agencies will be abolished

Ends in Death' of Playmate.

Ann Arbor Times News: A game
of “cowboy” ended fatally for Neil
Beahan, nine years old, for he was
shot in the head by Roy Streeter,
aged 12, one of the boys in the gang,
and died at midnight Sunday night at
St. Joseph’s sanitarium.

According to the statement of Cor-
oner Burchfield, young Streeter picked

up one of the rifles which the boys
had been using in their play, thin(£*

ing it was his own, which he had laid
down a few minutes before, unloaded.
“I’m going to shoot you,” he called
out pointing it at Neil, and pulled the

trigger. The bullet struck the lad in
front of the ear inflicting a wound
which proved fatal in a few hours.
The accident happened Sunday after-

i noon in Cascade Glen.* Th^re were 12
or 14 boys in the gang all about the
same age as the Streeter boy, and
they carried the wounded-bojLjirat^to

a little stream where they washed
away the blood and then to a buggy
in which one of the boys had driven
to the place. Earl Beahan held his
brother in his arms and they drove to
the offices of two doctors before they
finally found one in.
The boys all tell the same story

about the accident. Streeter had un-
loaded his rifle and laldit on the grass

beside a loaded one belonging to the
Beahan boys. John Beahan came
along, picked up Streeter’s rifle and
went off into the woods with it, and

when Streeter saw the gun on the
grass he naturally supposed it was his

fown.

COFFEE
There is satisfaction in every leaf of tea and ber-
ry of coffee, of our numerous brands. Try a half
pound of our best uncolored Japan Tea and a
pound of Red Band Blend Coffee and be convinced.

A. E. Winans & Son

Bank Your Surplus
WITH THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Which combines capital, confldence, conaistency aml JcurJ^>;
The big m*n with the big roll and the little man with the^ little

roll are alike welcome. Our doors are °Pcn . k a mutual v
depositors jrfiko. Our purpose is to make articular,

benefit to^the community in general and its p
We invite you to start a chocking account with us.

Mrs. HenrV Hoag was born in Green pr0,n after January 1, 1913, and
county, New York, and died at her payments will be made direct from
home in Stockbridge, Sunday, Sep- the bureau of pensions in Wasbing-
tember 29, 1912 aged 82 years. ton. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Hoag settled at Na- -While undoubtedly, many ?rrors
.poleon about fifty-eight years ago, |wbl at first occur under the new
and became residents ot Chelsea over I method, the change is a good one
thirty yearsago. and for several years troin the standpoint of economy and
owned and conducted the ChelsCa doing away with much red tape. It
House. They built the present hotel ,H ̂  years since the close of the civil
building during their residence here. I war, and the government has the
After disposing of the hotel they nillltary history of every sod eras
moved to Detroit where they resided nearly perfect as it can possibly be

for nine years.^They have made their | made,

home in Stockbridge for the past tenyears. I Haynea-Sied Wedding.

Mrs. Boag is survived by her hus- 1 A pretty wedding was solemnized

Obituary.

Spencer Boyce was born June 3,
1829, at Fort Ann, Stuben county,
New York, and moved to Lyndon,
Washtenaw county, Michigan, with
his parents when six years of age and

has lived there ever since.

Although having been feeble for a
long time his death came unexpected-
ly Monday evening, September 23,
1912.

He was married November 1, 1854,
to Mary Wallace with whom he lived
nearly 58. years. To this union six
children were bbrn, four of whom
survive him. Theirloldestson, Loyal,
died while attending school at Owosso
and the youngest daughter, Sarah,
died leaving a baby daughter Adorne,
whom they have tenderly cared for.
Ella, Samuel and George have always
lived near their parents, and Abbie
lives in Detroit
He was a kind, indulgent husband

and father and leaves to 'mourn his
loss an aged wife, four children, six-
teen grand children, three great
grandchildren, one brother and two
sisters, besides other relatives and a

host of friends.

He had been a member of the Bap-
tist church for twenty-two years, and
lived as well as professed his Chris-
tianity. As he often expressed it, “He
was ready and waiting for the call of

the master.”

We Are Selling
7 pounds bulk Starch ................ ; ................... 25c

3 pounds fancy head Rice ............................... 25c
Good Coffee, pound ...................................... 25c

3 packages Jcllycon .................................... 22c

Occident Flour Makes the Best Bread

Family Whitefiflhy pound. . ......... • ....................... 5c

New Brazil Nuts, 2 pounds for ........................... 25c

Cape Cod Cranberries, quart ............ j : ............ \10c

Sweet Potatoes, peck. . . .......   25c

Economy Jars at Reduced Prices

Peanut Butter, pound ............................  15c

Best Imported Sardines, per can .............. 10c, 15c and 25c

7 cans Sardines .................................. . . / . . .25c

Chocolate Creams, pound ..............................   15o

L T. FREEMAN CO
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

We Are Selling Them

THEY PLEASE

It is cheaper to keep in repair than to wait till the buildingX&lls down

Chick Feed, Hen Feed, Horse Feed and Cow Feed. We have them

We want your Huckleberries. Phone us for prices on Poultry

Chelsea Elevator Company.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

band, two sons, E. G. Hoag, of Ann I jagt Saturday evening at the home of
Arbor, Dr. Hawley Hoag, a resident Mr# an(l j^rs. William Jones, of Jack-
of Indiana, three brothers, Benjamin I goni the contractieg parties being
Hawley, of Chelsea, and B. P. and Miga Emma seid and Mr. Lewis
Ezra Hawley, of Napoleon. The iun- 1 Haynes., The ceremony took place
eral was held Tuesday afternoon. I at 7 o’clock, Rev. A. Siegenthaler
Those from here who attended were officiating, the ring service being
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hawley and Mr. •and|use(j Only the immediate relatives

Mrs. S. A. Mapes. |and friends were present.
The young couple were unattended,

save by the ring bearer, little Miss

Now is the Time

Lafayette Grange.
I a ix v v. ljj via w. j ---- - —  

The next meeting of Lafayette sled of Three Oaks. Beau-
Grange will be held at the home of L jfu] gower8 adorned the home and
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Shutes on Friday, the wedding march was played by
October 11. The program will be as Clare Jopes. Following congratula-follows: tlons an elaborate wedding dinner was
Opening Song. I served, and later Mr. and Mrs. Haynes

, Roll Call— Facts worth knowing* left on a trip to Niagara Falls a^d
Question— What kind of a grange Columbus, Ohio. On their return ̂ o

A Noted Lecturer.

Rev. Frank Wakely Gunsaulus, D.
D., of Chicago, will deliver the last
number on the Brotherhood lecture
[course which will be given in the Con-
I gregational church on Wednesday
evening, October 9. The subject for
the occasion will be “A Chapter ain
[the History of Liberty.”

Dr. Gunsaulus Is a well known
speaker, and has a way of getting and
keeping his audience throughout his

entire address. Both as a pulpit and
lecture platform orator he has a rep-

, utation that is almost world wide.

Single tickets for the last number
I of the 1911-12 course are on sale at
the stores of A. E. Winans & Son and
L. P. Vogel at 25 cents.

BOILED HAM
You will find our Boiled
Ham delicious, like every-
thing else that comes from
our shop, such as Minced
Ham, Bologna, Veal Loaf,
etc. Order one of our
Spring Chickens for your
Sunday dinner. Try our
steam kettle rendered Lard.
We carry everything in
the meat line.

Fred Elingler

to see about putting in that New Furnace, or U) ha' e t

one repaired. Do not wait until cold weather is

want it in a minute. We have the best „ .

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water
Furnaces

that are made, and when we install a Furnace for > '

to give the beet of satisfaction. We guarantee all of our

Now Is the Time
Don’t Delay.

Call and see us and get our prices.

can take hold of four corners of a | thgy wfll jresuie on Leftoy
* * ..... up?— Geo. T. I street The bride a daughter '• ofcommunity and Hit

] English.
Select Reading— Mrs. Angie Burk-

I hart
Music— Mrs. Lillian Shutes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Seid, of Francisco.

Cfcnnot Use Voting Machines.

itiuoix. — —  --------------- | it will be impossible to use voting
Question— Winter eggs and how to machine8 at the general election in

get them. — Mrs. Geo. Gage. I November, according to Deputy Sec-
Exhibit of fruit; each person bring- retary of state Mlli8i ̂  the statute

ing three or more specimens. «. ^ I requires that constitutional amend-
Closlng Song. j meats be printed in full instead of by

Buff fimitrl • j their title only, and the long list of

Bean Pullers and Potato Digger3

Miss Hose Lz n y. candidates will make it a physical im-
 Miss Rose Conaty, was born in Lyn- 1 088jkmty to carry the women suf-
don, January 11, I860 and died at her I fragP amendment and the amend-
home In Detroit, Thursday, Septem-|men^ reia^ve ̂  charter revisions on
ber 26, 1912. I the machines. This will mean that
Miss Conaty has resided in Detroit the ̂ U8traiian banot will have to be

lor the last 30 years, moving there J every voting precinct of the
from here. She was welj known to 1 • -

many of the residents of this com-
munity. She is survived by two broth-

ers and two sisters.

What “Jones’* Said.

Did you ever sit on a mossy bank
and look at the sun-kissed brook as it
Imerrily danced in glee around the
protruding pebbles and feel glad you
were alive? Well,’ that is the same
sensation you will experience when
you witness the performance of “The
Irish Piper” it is a laughing, bubr
bllng, concoction of pure Irish wit,
clean as the water in the brook, and
when the curtain fall on the last act
you feel refreshed and invigorated,
and ready to begin the battles of the
next day’s trials with renewed energy^
So remember what Jones says and
see “The Irish Piper” at the Sylvan

j Theatre on Friday night, Oc-ober 11.
Watch for the Green Uniformed

A-B New Idea Gas Ranges

They Insure Gbnvenienee

M

the Kitchen

And nine-tenths of the drudgery of
housework is a thing of the past.

A Big Line

Band Parade, announcing the Com-
pany’s arrival in Chelsea.

Including eight different models

now ready for your inspection

state.

Netice. /

I a* Water pu»t, pow.r house, North |

25 cents at L. P: Vogel, H. H.

“It Look* Like a Crime

To separate a boy from a box of
Buckle n’s Arnica Salve. His pimples
boils, scratches, knocks, sprains and
bruises demand it, and its quick re-,
lief for burns, scalds, ot cuts is his BELSERS
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Malu street.
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That’a What Every One, Says Who Tries

Black Silk Stove Polish
p\ON T imagine for a moment that art brands of stove polish are the aame.
I) Don t get the idea that to keep a nice glossy shine on your stove you must

black u r-.rrj few dayi. It’s not a question of oft-repeated application.
It s a question of the stove polish to use -- •

Black S.!k Stove Polish is so much better than other stove, polishes
that there is absolutely no comparison— i: i m a dan all by tutlf.

' It makes a brilliant glossy shine that don t rub er Just </. It anneals to the
iron -becomes a part of the store. It makes old stores lack like new and lasts
famr anus as Asr/as any other shine.  .

Get a can and c ve it a trial Try it on your parlor stove, your cook stove,
or jour gas range If you do not find it the best shn**t‘litk you ever used, your
dealer is authorized to refund year mcmey. black Silk Stove Polish has been mad6
by the same formula and sole! under one name for 30 years.

Here is what some of the ladies write us:
“ 1 sent to you for a can of black SUk Stove Polish and found It so much better than

anv I had ever used that 1 asked my hardware dealer to order a supply. He did so,
and is now selling nearly everyone In the place your polish. I had no fdea there could be
im,ka ditltreiu* in stonu polishes.'"

"I was visiting friends and they used Black SUk Stove Polish on their stovea
ne 1 <made tbe,b**t shine 1 ever saw. and alter blacking, the polish did not rub or dust off.

is way ahead of any polish I have ever used.”A.L- for Black SCk Stove PoUsh and refuse a counterfeit brand.
/\8K X OUr LJCeXXtZl Costs yon no more than the ordinary hind, so why
not have the b.st. Made in liquid or paste— one quality.

Black Silk Stove PoUsh Works, Sterling, I1L
Use Black Silk Air-Drying Iron Enamel for grates,

fenders, registers, stove pipes, etc. Prevents rusting.
Not affected by heat or cold. Produces a permanent
glossy black surface. Can. with brush for applying

i enamel, oply 25 cents. Ask your dealer.\ Use Black Silk Metal Polish lor nickel, brass, silver
ware or tinware. It has no equal for use on automobiles.

A. L. STEGEE,

Dentist.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. 3r. /

G. T. McNAMARA
Dentist /

Office over L. T. Freeman Co.’s drug store.
Phone l&r>3R 3‘

HARLIE J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

BREVITIES

MANCHESTER—Geo. Ford ot Iron
Creek had over sixty chickens taken
from hb coop a few nights ago by
parties who neglected to leave their
card or ask the price.

ALBION— An American Eagle was
captured on the Kalamazoo river west
of town by the signal man of the M.
C. R R The bird measures five feet
from tip to tip of the wings, and
weighs 12 pounds. — Leade r.

ANN ARBOR— Deputy Game War-
den C. K. Cobb, of Portage Lake, ar-
rested Fred Egeler of Dexter Sunday
in Sclo township for shooting squir-

rels. Egeler paid 110 and costs
amounting In all to tl5.50t before
Justice Doty Tuesday morning on a
charge of violating the game laws.

TECUMSEH— A number of Adrian
merchants have been violating the 54
hours a week law and their cases
were heard In court one day last week
the charges were preferred by Miss
Luclle M. Burton chief woman In-
spector of the State. They plead
guilty to the charge and were fined
•10 and costs.— Herald.

SALINE— The first real enactment
of the dog ordinance was brought
about Saturday when Marshal Car
ven captured a spaniel which he
cared for until Monday, and as no
owner showed up he then offered the
canine for sale but could get no bid
ders, hence the innocent victim has

since slept in the dog cemetery.— Ob-
server.

MILAN— David McKlsslck, who
lives east of town, was discharged
from the hospital at Anq Arbor hav-
ing nearly recovered from his mis-
fortune. He has been at the hospital
four months whert'he underwent four

different amputations on the left leg,
the last time somewhat below the
knee, on account of blood poisoning.

—Leader.

M ANCHESTERr-The township con-
tracted for. 1200 loads of good gravel
of Mr. Koehler west of town and 800

loads of Adam Wurster, but as they
got deeper in Mr. Koehler’s pit they
found too much line stuff or sand anc
the state inspector would not^ use it.

It was a handy place to get gravel
and Commissioner Logan is very sorry

it turned out that way.— Enterprise

TECUMSEH-Frank Phillips
journeyman moulder who arrived in
Tecumseh Thursday from Ypsilanti
w^s arrested that evening for being
intoxicated. He appeared before
Justice Hosmer Friday morning and
pleaded guilty to the charge. He

Am Many a Standard Reader Knowa
Too Well.

When the kidneys are weak,
Nature tells you about it.
The urine la nature’s index.
Infrequent or too frequent passage,
Other disorders suggest kidney ills.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for dls

ordered kidneys.

Chelsea people testify to their
worth.

B. F. Hawley, retired farmer, Park
St, Chelsea, Mich., says: “Doan’a
Kidney Pills are Ijv no means a new
remedy to me. I have used them on
several occasions and they have al
ways had a beneficial effect. I was
subject to attacks of backache and
also had acute pains through my kid
neys. The kidney secretions were
highly colored and there was sedi-
ment in theta. Doan’s Kidney Pills
rave me protapt relief from these
difficulties and I have had no serious
trouble since. I willingly give this
excellent preparation my endorse
ment."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Fost6r-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other. Adv.

Graduate of Klrksville, Mo. Office over Vogel •
ilniK store. Entrance from west Middle Street.
Chelsea. ’Phone 246.

. i was flned $5 and costa of S4.25 or
STOCKBRIDGE— The Standard Oil twenty dayg ln the county jail. He

L-o. have purchased land across from chose thf, ,atter and waa taken t0
the depot and are putting in two Adrlan Friday afternoon,_New8.

'arge storage Unks and a pumping GRAss LAKE — Little Mlsa Dorothy
station -Brief-Sun. ̂  ^ ^ ^ prlday

GRASS LAKE Owing to the with the measles. When asked where
weather of September the P^kle lhe ̂  them ghe replied“fromEng-
crop is short about 2,000 bushels from land„ aml she wag rl-ht A 8hort

BYRON DEFEND0RF,
Homeopathic Physician.’,

Forty-seven years experience. Special at
tention given to chronic diseases : treatment of
children, and fitting of glasses. Residence and
office -northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone 61*3r

8. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

I land’’ and she was right. A short
what it was ayear ago. The growers tlme ago Wm. Greenwood.and family
however, are well pleased with theirLj gome relatlve3 visiting from the
returns for the season.-News. ) “old country’’ and one of the party
ANN ARBOR— Fire in the wa8. taken ill with the measels while

block on north Main street, Sunday crogginp the waterj and lt is through

morning, destroyed the stock antM this course that little Dorothy proves
machinery of a rug factory. Tenants hcr atatement8t_News.
on the second floor of the building I %e j «.wA1 ANN ARBOR— Monday was the

Offices in the Freeman-Oummlngs block,
sea. Michigan.

Chel*

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

OIBoe in the BUffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Congdon street. Chelsea. .Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFEND0RF,

Veterinarian

Office, second, floor Hatch dt HoiSfid. block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

i Veterinarian.

Onuluatrof the Ontario Veterinary College.
- Odlce -at Cliat. jMartin'i I.lVry Barn.r-.Bho
day or night, No. 20 .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

i

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embaimer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

; * '

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office In Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Mlchi
can

NATURE TELLS YOU

THINK THIS OVER

L. T. Freeman Co. Back Their Claims
With a Moat Liberal Offer.

We will either relieve you of kid-
ney and urinary disease, or pay for
all the medicine used during the trial.
You pay us nothing if we fall to make
the treatment entirely satisfactory
to you. Remember we are right here
where you live, and our personal rep-
utation is at stake when we make
this statement. Certainly nothing
could be more safe and secure for
you.

The most scientific, safe, efficacious
and altogether dependable treaty
ment we know of for kidney diseases,
and urinary ailments in general, is
Rexall Kidney Pills. In all our ex-
perience in the compounding and
selling of medicines we have never
found anything else that is so good.
That’s why we can sell and recom-
mend Recall Kidney Pills with our
own personal guarantee to furnish
them free If they do not do as we say

they will.. Price 50c.

You had better think this over, and
come and see us about this offer. You
will be well repaid if you do. Sold In
this community only at our store-
The Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman
Co. Adv.

“ vr srssy:
of the university. Over 600 people

ANN ARBOR— ‘ Hank” Boyle, the I registered, and this heavy reglstra-
quarterback on the freshman team tion put the department 200 ahead of
two years ago, and the man on whom the registration last year at a cor-
Yost has been counting to fill a placc j responding date, and within 200 of
on the varsity, arrived Monday after- tht? total registration of last year, in-
noon. Boyle reported for practice j ciU(jinjr those who entered at the be-
Tuesday. He says he is in the best ginning of the February semester,
of shape. Yost is mightily pleased at J The engineering department was 69
Boyle's return. ahead of a corresponding date at 6
'CLINTON— Tn view oi the fact that o’clock Monday night,

a misunderstanding in regard to the TECUMSEH— Marshal John Smith
management of the Local office is 8aw a young fellow speeding down
prevalent among some of our mer- 1 Chicago street Wednesday afternoon
chants and not a few of our citizens, 0n a motorcycle. Trust our John to
wcrwtshrto-statr that Mr. Blanchard I catch hhi man, and thlr time he waa
has severed all connections with us right on deck. He took the man be-
whatever. We make this statement I forc justice Hosmer, where he gave

YPSILANTI— Ypsilanti police com-
missioners, after a prolonged session

Monday night, restored to duty Pa-
trolman Walter Pierce, considering
his month’s suspension during an in-
vestigation sufficient punishment for
his indiscretion in assisting a deputy

sheriff to cover up a robbery case, in
which the thief restored the money
stolen and payed the expenses of ap-

prehending him.

plainly and trust there will no longer! hi8 name as Roy McClure of Detroit,
be any doubt in regard to the matter. He pleaded guilty to disobeying the

—Local.

PLYMOUTH— While coming out
on the excursion train from Detroit

last Sunday evening, Vic Hanson, of
Flint, who was. in an intoxicated con-
dition, used vulgar and indecent lan-

guage in the presence of women and
children, and on complaint of Pere
Marquette detective John Peters, a
warrant was sworn out and placed in
the hands of deputy sheriff George
Springer, who went to Flint Tuesday
morning and brought Hanson back to
Plymouth, where he was taken be-
fore Justice Campbell, and upon
pleadfbg guilty to the charge, was
assessed a fine and costs amounting
to $20, which he paid. — Mall.

M ANCHESTER— Creditors of Fltz
Gerald & Co. were after their pay
last Thursday and attached tools,
lead, etc., but there wjfen’t stuff
enough to go ’round and a good many

village ordinance relative to speed-
ing and was fined $5 and 12.70 costs,
which he proceeded to cash up and
went on his way to Adrian, but not
quite so fast. — News

YPSILANTI— Three firemen were
badly scalded Monday morning when
a boiler in the powerhouse of the D.,
J. & C. railroad exploded. The In-
jured are: George Collyer, head fire-
man, hands, face and legs burned;
Robert Wright, burned about the
body; William Sherman, hands, face,
legs and body burned. It Is believed
Sherman will die. It is not known
what caused the explosion. The
boiler was an old one. This is the
third time In two years that men
have been injured by the explosion of
a boiler in the same powerhouse.
The building was not damaged.

STIVERS & KALMBAGH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all court*. Notary w .«««« j

Public In the office. Office In Hatch-Daramt i rot Mr. Walters, the boss, gave

block. Cheleea. Mloblfsn- Pbonusa - _ his checks on the Lima, Ohio, bank

CHAS. STEINBA0H to settle some claims, but wisely kept
n An a klg 'toll of bills in his pocket.

Harnett and Horse Goods There wafi gome cua8inffj 90mt plead.
Aleo dealer
and Sheet

B. W. DANIELS,
Onmi Anctfc

r Inform atloncf

ECZEMA
UN BE GURED1
I Will Prove It To You

At My Expeine.
YOU WHO ARE8UF-

FERINQ TUK TORTURES
OF ECZEMA, WHOSE
DAYS ARE MISERABLE,*
WHOSE NIGHTS ARB
MADE SLEEPLESS BY
TUK TERRIBLE ITCHING,
.lURNING PAINS. I ASK
YOU — URGE YOU TO
LET ME SEND YOU 
TREATMENT WHICH
HAS CURED HUNDREDS
OF OTHERS. WHICH l
BELIEVE WILL CURE
YOU. I WILL SEND IT

Children

FREE, POSTAGE PAID TO. YOUR DOOR,
WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION ON
PART NOW OR HERE AFTER.

J. C. HUTZELL.

A New Discovery Tried and
Proven In Hundreds

of Cases.

The Danger After Grip

Lies often in a run-down system.
Weakness, nervousness, lack of ap-
petite, energy and ambition, wiux
Sisordered Ifver and kidneys often
follow an attack of this wretched dL
sease. The greatest need then »h
Electric Bitters, the glorious tonic,

xuere was some cussing, aonuc ^0°d Wldnevs^Thou-
ing and a good deal of hard I Ja^^haVe proved that they wonder-
over the situation. ' We hope that I fuHy the ncrye8, build up
the laboring men and boarding bouse the nystem and restore to health and
keepers at

learsrtka:t Walter# left tow 1 bold and perfect satisfaction guaran-
two days, so it is evident that all did i tel
not ge?t their pay .-««temriMe. I L.

Ject satisfaction guaran-
P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.,

Co. Adv.

I bollove that I have discovered the only
sensible. Bolentlflo USOttSM for Eosetna. Sail
Rboum, Itch. Aone. Pflorlssis, Barber’s Itch
and Poison Oak ever offered to sufferers from
those diseases.

almost immediately, but to effect a
anjUastlng^ure by^dr WjjOBt of Urn

iso sura am I that my treatment will — . — ̂
you tbat at last you have found * cure that Tam
willing to send a large proof treatment absolute-
ly free ot charge or obligation to any sufferer
who will send their name and addreaa'oa the
coupon below. If you are satisfied, I know you
will tell others.

&on9t Send Money.
I hove decided to spend five thousand dollars

sssjsmi airsTt’ wsssyrs
proof treatment free and I WILD DO IT. Just
fl' out tbo coupon below or send me rour name
aiid address on a postal card. I will send the
'treatment without a penny of ooet to you.

. . .. - — OUT AND MAIL TODAY mu m mmmm
AC. HUTZELL.

000 West Meta St, Fort Weyae, hdleae. .

Please send without ooet or obligation to
me your Free Proof treatment.

Name

‘ •
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IA Vote for me will bo
appreciated
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BUY 1HC Wagons for True Economy
TTOU cannot (aim without a wagon any
Y more than you can keep house without

a stove. You work your wagon oftener
and harder than anything else on the farm.
Buy a wagon that lasts longer than the aver-

age. It is an easy thing to do, even though all
wagons which are painted alike may look alike.
The difference in wagons is underneath the
paint. It is the material and workmanship,
entering unto the construction of I H C wagons,

Weber New Bettendorf

Henry P. Paul]
Democratic Candidate for

County Treasurer!

Columbus Steel King
which make them the best wagon investment.
We want every purchaser to convince himself

before buying, that when I H C wagons are
advertised as having oak or birch hubs, hickory

axles, and long leaf yellow pine box bottoms,
these are the materials actually used.
When an I H C wagon reaches a farmer’s

barn, that farmer has one of the best-wearing,
easiest-running farm wagons that skilled labor
can make or that money can buy. ’ There is no
need to speculate in buying a wagon. I H C
wagons are made for nation-wide uses, with
special features adapted to local conditions.
Weber and Columbus have wood gears. New
Bettendorf and Steel King have steel gears.
The I H C wagon dealer in your town sells
the wagon best suited to your neighborhood.
Ask him for I H C wagon literature, or, write

International Harvester Company oi America
(Incorporated)

Jackson / ~ Mich,
I H C Service Bareati

The purpose of this Bureau Is to furnish, free
of chanto to all. the best Information obtainable
— * better farming. If you have any worthy quea-
ms concerning soils, crops, land drainage. Irrl-

g. Chicago. USA ?

on _
tions
gatl
and scn_
Building

Employment I YOU AfC W HlltCcl Hi DotfOltI Hundreds of business men want just____________ want Just
such service as you will bo able to

169 colli for
help dorlag
Aucost

render if you pursue a Business or a Shorthand course at

MoaLod,

Institute Bldg., 163, 165, 167, 169 Comm Ace., Detroit
Uriwt Bariaeu Training School in Micklf u P 1

Free Catalog explains everything I
WRITE TODAY I -r *es

THE COAST UNE
ClTVorl

CLEVELAND

THE CHARMS OF OUR SUMMER SEAS
Spend your .vacation on the Crest Lake*.
. econom^l and enjoyable outin« in A^cHca

- -

D,troitTc^vcUnd
PhUipH.

x «*y roll Une
be honored for

Election Nov. 5, 1912.

, NEW YORK

Centra
LINESv .

For Particulars Consult Agents

ONE-WAY
SECOND AND MIXED CLASS C0Wl|

EXCURSION FARES

VIA

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
TO I*OI NTH. IN

Alberta, Arizona, British ColumbiiJ

| California, Colorado, Idaho, Mexico,

i Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oregon, Saskatchewan, Texas, Utab,|

Washington and Wyoming.

TICKETS ON SALK DAILY

September 25 U October 10, llllj

G. F. KOCH
Seccessor to A. 6. Fats!

f %

Try Standard Want Column. You get results

General Repair Work a
Specialty. Wagons and Hug-
gies Made to Order. Neck- 1

yokes, Evencrs and Whiflle*
trees Always on Hand. 1’riecs
Reasonable. ’Phone No. 90.

West Middle St. Chelsea, Wd.

No hunting, trapping or trefr
passing will be allowed on our
farms.

ELMER WEINBKRG

Chelsea Greenhouses!

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 1-s TLORI^I

SHOE REPAIRS

et1'WOrK UUcU.mivv.. .

factory. Prices Reason, ihit

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

\PRIOB 88 CIMT8 I

431 t. DBARBORN IT.. OHlCAW

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. c^t<.°cSg |

naw. is. At a Mssiqn of tbeJ??^ths P?*f5J

I’nrbatu Office be appointed for or- j

In said

[A tree copy
Doaoxa 0. , Be*i*ter.

Try the Standard "Waut”^
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_ PASSING OF STEAM ENGINES.
The practical eocoecs which has fol-

lomed thtt use of the. tatern&l combus-
uon cngtoe in large ships seems to
spelt the ̂ beginning of the end of
steam Tessels. Recently the head of a
company owning and operating more
than 70 steam vessels ahhotinced that
his company would never again build

) a ship with steam a* the motive pow-. The advantages of the internal
^ combustion engine are many, tb^y
% utilize a great per cent, of the en-
< ergy of the fuel. They are econom-
• leal in operation.* As one -man es-
oressed it, all you have to do is to
start the thfnjr hnd rtitfc Tead a news-
paper. Th?.fue\ ,cgp Ji© convenient-
l.y carried. ̂po; stokers are required,
and Instead of the engines becotplng
.overheated in tropical climates, trial

sesms^to show that they work better
the hotter the temperature. The pres-

- cot difficulty seems to be to get oil
at- a reasouabl© cost. • Gasoilne^has

: been rising steadily in price for some
tiibe. Tbo supply of crude oil Is not
limitless by any means. There re-
jnains. of course,, denatured alcohol,
’which can be made from vegetable
/matter, and it may in time become
-11& great fuel df the world. How-
evd? that may be, it is reasonably cer-
tali* that ship owners during the
aexA decade will turn to the internal

eorabustion engine to solve many of
their difficulties.

, A great many people, fearful of the
ultimate swamping of this country by
an. influx of foreigners, look only at
the statistics showing arrivals of im-
migrants. and forget that there is a

refluent tide. During the fiscal year
which ended with the’ roontl> oi June
more than a myiiop individuals from

ports lauded in ports of the
States. 6f these, however,

27k.98.> were classified as non-immi-
grants, which fact reveals the num-

ber of immigrants as 838,172, says the
Milwaukee Evening Wisconsin. But
against this there was an offset The
alien departures from American ports
in the fiscal year numbered 015,292,
of whom 282,020 were non-immigrants.
To find the extent of the immigrant
addition to the population in the
your* 1911-12 it is necessary to sub-

tract the 222.202 representing immi-
grants who departed from the 838,-
172 representing immigrants who ar-
rived. The result shows the gain tn
population by immigration during the

year to have been 401, £63, which is
aot Marming.

foreign

United

eipal effort1 is not to make speeches
• but to refrain- from making them. He
feels the obsession upon him, and
often fights it. but In vain, says the
New York Post. Sooner or later the
floods of talk will burst forth in spite

of him. A leading French deputy
once explained the Impulse to our au-
thor Is .a “physical Apcessity." ̂ R*.
had no desire to speak, uo real rea-
son for speaking; but the words rose
to his lips and he could not keep
them hack.

GATHERING OF PARTY TO NOMI-
NATE STATE TICKET WAS

SUCCESSFULLY HELD.

•AKER
^t-^vAS
^u3ci

ACCEPTS NOI
AUDITOR GENI

O’Neil Was
man;

Re-Elected. State Chalr-

Juliut B. Kirby, as Tem-
porary Chairman Delivered

the Key-note Speech.

1!
Ticket. b‘-

GOVEkN*OR4-L. Whitney Wat-
kins of Jackson.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR- Wfl-
. , Ham D, Gordon of Midland.
STATE SECRETARY — Howard

H. B&ttdorf of Battle Creek.

STATE TREASURER— Frank C.
Holmes of Alpena.

AUDITOR GENERAL — Herbert
F. Baker of Cheboygan.

ATTORNEY GENERAL — Julius
B. Kirby of Saginaw.

COMMISSIONER— Oscar B. Lin-
den of Escanaba.

SUPREME JUSTICE— Long term.
Edwin S. Lyons of St. Johns;
short term, Willard Q. Turner
of Muskegon.

The niuch-dfscuased attempt of Gov-
ernor Osborn’s friends to secure recog-
nition of his administration or indorse-
ment of Supreme Justices Kuhn and
Steere was apparently completely for-
gotten in the Bull Moose convention in
Lansing on Tuesday.
Representatives of Osborn had a

conference during the early morning
hours with Julius B. Kirby, who as
temporary chairman, was to deliver
the "key-note speech,” and it is alleged
they induced him to warm up g bit on
behhlf of Osborn.
Every reference to Osborn was blue-

penciled except the mention of his
name in connection with the presi-
dential preference primary matter
and the workmen’s compensation act,
and the speech was then amended so
as to include L. Whitney Watkins as
one of the chief figures in promoting
these laws.
The one lone mention of Governor

OBborn’s^name was passed without a
single plaudit. Individual delegates
made bitter reference to the "state
house crowd" and its “nerve" in “but-
ting in” on a Progressive convention,
but the convention ignored everything
pertaining to Osborn and his admin-,
istration. * . - .

O'Neil Is Re-elected.

' The scrap • over the appointment
of Charles P. O’Neil as chairman of
the stat^ central committee was also
passed up.and O'Neil was unanimously
re-elected: -fv ^

The naming of the state ticket N^aa
hardly more than an incident in thg

The vottyomanlac Is one whose prills *-r*»gyention. OhJy one contest wenf
to a'l^nlsh — that -pf- Frank C. Holmes
of Alpdng and F. A, Rothlisberger of
Hillsdale, for state trq^uren Other
contests .developed, butTh-^a^ ctftafc,
one of the contestants withd’few/^ue.
campaigns for iioinluailons were In
practically every case eleventh hour
affairs, most of the men mentioned
early in the game not even being

MRS. L BORDEN HAftRIMAft

ciwaili
: ; i if \  /

Mrs. Harriman Is Chief Orator of
the Women’s National League of Wil-
son and Marshall Cluba.

Newaygo County Bean Crop Is Good.
Not In years have the farmers hi

southern Newaygo county had the
promise of such a bumper crop ol
beans as at the present time. A farmer
living at Trent, eight miles southwest
of Grant, states that his field will show
a yield such as has never been seen
in this section. He says he had hun-
dreds of hills where ‘there are from
three to five slalks In a hill, each stalk
holding from 30 to 36 pods. He states
that should, one-half the beans cure
well he will have the largest yield ever
1 a ken from his place.

State Lawyers Will Not Interfere in
Eisy Case.

The attorney general's department
will probably take no active- part .in
the cases cf (’apt. Frank L. Blackman
and Private Howard Jackson, charged
with slaying John Eisy in Jackson,
until the jurisdiction of the civil
courts io established. It is nol thought
that an effort will be made to have a
writ of habeas corpus granted by the
supreme court, since the men are at
liberty on bail. It would be necessary
for the boncsemen to surrender tin*
men in order lo have .be supreme
court act. on the petit ‘on.

Attorneys Have School of Instruction.
Calhoun county attorneyn are con--'

ducting a post-graduate course of ed-
ucation, through a county bar associ-
ation, which holds frequent meetingts,
at which papers are read by members
and guests from other cities on im-
portant legal matters. As a sample
this week's meeting, to be held lb
Balt ) Creek, was divided between
"Croasexamlnation," “Michigan sbs-j
sion lajvs of 1911,” and “Tbe farm
machineiVr manufacturers’ reiatioji to
the law.”

i.

Womep. a^e dot breaking into farm-
‘jhig'in a way to- cause a boom In the
* price of abandoned farm l^nds, but
they are, according to scattered re-
-ports. taking a try at farming, and
Ticcjording to the same report, they are
•f3BeraHy making a success of it.
Ouerally the woman who takes to

• farming goes in for something faddy

v, a«tj nutkes it pa^. ,

•st ,, . — ' '• ’

* One of- the inspiring tilings in life
£ the popularity of youth. Or perhaps
It may better be called tbe aim of

fj everybody to keep young. Old age
has lost out to the modern idea, says
Judge. Who nowadays. sees old men
t>r old women? Men who half a cen-
lury ago whuld have been character-
ized ns “stricken with yeafs" are gay

, old. boys today,, and women have so
; Mastered thp pft of perpetual youth
‘ that it take* • Wipe one to pick out
the grandmothers. ___________

railroad M but ead of

iJil

and Grand Rapids, the present division
points, Is too great to permit freight,
crews to travel and obey tbe 16-hour,
law. As the crews are frequently,
forced to tie up the trains, a grcat/loss
is suffered annually by the rOad. !*

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.
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"DEPUTY SECRETARY OF STATE
MILLS SAYS DISTRICT COM-

MITTEES VIOLATE LAW.

IMPROPER TO NAME CANDIDATES
AT COMMITTEE MEETINGS.

It Will Be Improper to Use Voting
Mschines This Fall as Two Con-
stitutions! Amendments Are

to Be Voted On.

Deputy Secretary of State Mills says
that many county and district commit-
tees who are naming candidates to fill
vacancies on their respective tickets
are violating the law and that the ap-
pointments are void.
Under the new election law, It ;ls

improper to name a candidate at a
somraittee meeting unless a candidate
aas been named at the primary for
the place and has resig?ied. The Na-
tional Progressives are attempting to
name county tickets in many parts
af the state. Kent county being the
most important. Election commission-
‘*rs will be notified to refuse to put
such names on the ballot.
Because two constitutional amend-

ments are to be voted on, it will be
impossible to use voting machines in
the state. The two araendments fire
tbe equal suffrage amendment and
that giving cities the right to amend
their charters piecemeal.
The new constitution provides that

the amendments shall be printed on
the ballots In full. The last legisla-
ture blundered and * vot ed to submit
the titles only. As the entire provis-
ions will make the ballots too large
for the machines, they cannot be used.

State Will

Sfe:
-

MEN CHARGED WITH COMPLI-
CITY IN DYNAMITE OUTRAGES
ON TRIAL IN INDIANAPO-

LIS, IND.

Operate New Employers’
Law.

State Insurance Commissioner Pal-
mer explains that portion of the work- army,
ingmen’s compensation law which
provides that the commissioner shall
operate the law for such employers as
request him to do so. The insurance
department, beginning Oct. 1, will in-
augurate a special branch of the de-
partment to collect premiums and col-
lateral indemnities, as prescribed by
the law.
Robert K. Orr, actuary of the Mich-

igan insurance department for seven
years, and now secretary to ex-insur-
ance Commissioner James V. Barry, of
New York city, has been secured by
the department to inaugurate the sys-

Mulal Youraef, the younger brother
of Mulai Hafid who recently abdicat-
ed, was proclaimed sultan of Morocco,
having been named aa his successor
by Mulai Hafid. The proclamation
was received without enthusiasm by
the population and several pretenders
are preparing to dispute his throns by
force. The new sultan Is described
as a man of courage, but docile and
without much ambition.

Two Soldier-Aviators Killed.
Two more names were added to the

Hat of victims lo aviation in the
United States army at the military
aerodrome at College Park, Md.
Second Lieut. Lewis C. Rockwell

died on the operating table and Cor-
poral Frank Scott was instantly
killed when the biplane Rockwell
was guiding, plunged to earth while
the officer was attempting to steer the
machine to earth.
The accident occurred in the pres-

ence of a large crowd of sepetators,
and a number of army officers, the lat-
ter including Lieut. Col. Geo. P. Seri-
veu, acting chief signal officer of the

tern.

; A «aB In Minneapolis complained
W the police that fata eight-roorq
house ted been stolen, leaving no
trace of its whereabouts. The next
thin* burglars will be running off la
ate silence of the night with sky*

Now horaes are to have individual
tfrinklag cups. If the standard of
drinking l* to be raised among work-
lag animals, an effort might be made

do the same with the intelligence
-wad humanity of drivers.

To Make Kalamazoo Division PoiVdr.
^rWord< hna been received by the
state officials that Kalamazoo is totfjq
made the division kftijfr of the Grand
Rapids & Jmliaria rjiilroa
GrambHRapids.

Officials of the road are expected

name, .hen ,he n^na.ions were [ftlTZl ^he’^n^d t
The alignment of Herbert F. Baker, |

of .Cheybogan, with the Bull Moose
standard bearers was the source of
much delighU Baker certainly did not
seek the nomination. Telegram, after
telegram was shot at him until finally,
late in the afternoon, less than ten
minutes before the convention balloted
on the auditor generalship, a wire
came from Cheybogan bearing -the !

brief legend: "Do as you think best. 1 The three days’ fair of the Oceana
The Progressive leaders declare 1 County Agricultural society, last week

that in Baker's decision tp go on | wa* attended py 14,000 people.
•\their ticket they have -won a tre- t White Clond business men are
mentions advantage, as Baker’s influ- t making preparations to bore for oil
©nee witli the members of the house, 1 just outside the village limits.

HemenSou, “ *Pe*k"’ “ ! T. Van Dyke, of ATIondak, hna grown
Kirby'* speech, as temporary chair- ' » rrop of appleB vers' ,c"'

man, was productive of unbounded en- .thusiasm. 1 Farmers will get a good yield oi
The convention also sanctioned the

filling of four places on the presi-
dential elector ticket. Vacancies were
filled by district choice as follows:

First district, G. K. Pope, Detroit;
sixth, Rudyard H. Churchill, Flint;
ninth, Edward P. Dana, Muskegon:
delegate-at-large, Frederick C. Mat-
thews, Detroit,, to succeed Charles
James, who is running on the legis-
lative ticket in the first district and
is thus bar redr from the electoral
college. . a'' / ’ .

fq the Muffkegon case Secretary
DfiCamp, of /the state central com-
mittee, repotted that R. J. MacDon-
ald, chosenmt the .lack son convention,
had refused to answer ay communica-
tions sent him and, as fvr
was not a candidate.
Balnbridge Colby, of New Yortci ad-

dressed the convention. With a half-
bour speech, in which he devoted hlm-
ielf largely to attacks on the Demo
cratlc party. /

Ap^le Show ajt Grand Rapids.
The second annual Michigan land

and apple show will be held in Grand
Rapids in the Coliseum Nov. 12, 13,
14, 15 and 16, under the direction of
the Michigan Land and Apple Show
association, VyUicb has been recently
formed to perpetuate the show as an
annual event, v . • ,

The first show.. was held in Grand
Rapids last November and so suc-
rfessful was it that 'before the exhib-
itors left the city they' ri»k.V iUi LhMe
behind the ahov and asked for a per-
manent organization to make the
event an attflual one.
Government statistics show that

Michigan is third in the apple prodtic-'
ing states of the union and this year
Michigan will porbably Jtftnp to first
place, her apple crop beffig an excep-
tional cne. A:

Refuse Jane Addams Use of Hall.
It is probable the address scheduled

to be delivered in Ann Arbo* by Jane
Addams, the noted social worker of
Chicago, will be In the Whitney the-
ater, as the local suffrage club, which
is bringing Miss Addams here, has
been unable to get either.' the armory
or “U” hall.
It is said the university officials

denied the use of "U” hall or. the
ground it is not open to political
speakers. The loccl sv.ffragbts could
not promibe Miss Addams would make
a non-political address.

Job Hedges for Governor of New York
Job E. Hedges, of New York city,

was nominated as republican candi-
date for governor of New York state.
Three "ballots were taken. Hedges

led from the first, and when the third
ballot showed him steadily gaining
strength the delegates flocked to him
so fast that the tally clerk could nol
keep the record.

Before the vote could be announced
the motion to rahke the nomination
unanimous was put and carried with
enthusiasm.

Lawrence Rioters in Mob Outbreak.
Police and paraders fought -with

knives and clubs at Lawrence,” Mass.,
prior to a demonstration by members
of the Industrial Workers of the

__ _ _ _ _ ^ _____ ! World.

Strikers Would Return to Work. . ! Tw0 offlcerB were subbed, a puny

“ln® .,0 FJ* i and an tTSltaSCr "mJSSx
a hard fight aud then freed.
Only two arrests were made. One

shot was fired from the ranks of the
paraders. • ' .

as known,

lk»r away in Milan, Italy, they ar«
to doubt whether poker la a gambling
^Mte. Let those doubters play wltb
eOcBoat any good American, and they
4rfH soon decide tbe matter, especially
if they ten ip against a straight flush
SarKM mmM>y four sees.

A Denser preacher insists thst it is
to kill a fly or break an egg«# Atotinr

bifl m jweirtf
rr

..v

Rasmus Hanson, head of the firm
of falling, Hanson & Co., of Grayling,
has offered, to give the state 15,000
acres of land for the use of the annual
encampment of state troops.
Winning over nearly two score of

housewives, both young and old, Miss
Christina Ahlin, an 18-year-old Esca-
naba girl, was awarded first prize, for
the best bread exhibited at the North-
ern state fair at. Escanaba. There
were 36 contestants.

While milkmen bars mAflo". various
kinds of thr*fcts>«Wikg ‘to the strict-
ness of. Battle Greek’s ci«sn milk cam.,
paign as wagsd by City Health Offi
car H. A. Powers sq4 fet* jpalstantls.
reports show (hat the crusade has
been a successi ‘BevertiT^ -mtlkmen,
'however, and Jtflis fargist creamery la

less than 18 ounces in weight. />
Farmers will get a good yi^ltl

hugar beets in Arenac - county -‘.not-
withstanding the wet> summer and
fall.

Bert Moran, editor of the An
Gres- Enterprise, has been appointed
a deputy state oil -inspector by Gov.’Osborn. • • r ,

Jane Addams, noted social work#
of Chicago, will deliver an address irt
Ann Arbor Oct. 11 lu the interest ot
woman suffrage.- , .

Fire which started probably through
carelessness at a dance caused the
min of oprea house wock Jn Tustin,
valued at gf.000.

'*-F. F. 'Gregory, a traveling salesman,
who was arrested in Cadillac for leav-
ing an unpaid board bill of 60 cents,
settled the ca*« for $26.60.

The Michigan land and apple show
will be held in Grand Rapids, Nov. 12
to 16, inclusive. It will be the second
show- of the kind given in the state.

It is reported in Lansing that the
Michigan Telephone company will
soon take over the Citizens’ Tele-
phone company. The report is based
on the fact that the Bell Telephone
company is nearly doubling the ex-
change capacity in its local plant.

Roscommon county jail has been
closed by order of the state authorities
owing to its unsanitary condition.
Prsoners will be taken to Grayling.
The Holland Equal Suffrage asso-

ciation .will make a systematic can-
vass, with a view of determing bow
theuh#is likely to vote on the woman
suffrage amendment

next meeting of the super-
will be decided whether a

house similar to the one in De-
troit will be built in , Kalemasoo. Re-
cently all contracts from the weteern
counties of Michigan were dropped by
t^e Detreit tenfe «f fee-

dew of the oeerdp* Wed1 ’toadHflon.

manager of the Seager ‘ Engine
works in Lansing, his company ahs
been approached by representatives
of the striking molders w ith a view to
settling the strike. Mr. liervey in-
formed the Strikers that they would
be taken back if they would work
under Die same conditions that ex-
isted when they quit. The strikers

Wood Recovers From Typhoid,
Edwin O. Wood, Democratic national

are willing to accent the terms h-Vf I {;0Tn^,ltt*i,niar* from Michigan, who
a*k ,hc "diacSatTof ‘the K't "! typ\°“
imported to take their places The- ' ,, me ‘ *,lut' for *ore than a
employers refuse lo do P that.’ The i ?fL UP Sun^fy i

men have been on a strike for sev- 8 1 Ce h,H ,,luesfi. Jt?-
eral months now. Several previous at- ^ ‘ uu ' but
tempts to settle have fulled. i was as cheerful and optimistic

ORTIE McMANIGAL, WHO PLEAD-
ED GUILTY; Ifl'BTAR WITNESS

----- ’

Herbert Hockin, of Detroit, and Pre«i-

denfr Ry«rf of Structural Work-

er* Are Most Prominent of
Unionist Called to Bar.

Whoever participated with the Mc-
Namara brother* In the series of
dynamite and nitroglycerine -'ex-
plosions which preceded and followed
the wrecking of the Los , Angeles
Times building Oct. 1. 1910, when 21
persotns jwere killed, the government
hopes to disclose in the trial which
began • lu Indianapolis, Ind. before
Judge A. B, Anderson of 51 men.
At the head of the list of 51 de-

fendants who thus are brought into
court exactly two years after the Los
Augele.a disaster are:
Frank M. Ryan, president of the

International Association of Bridge
and Structural Ironworkers.

Ortie E. McManigal, once known
as ”J. W. McGraw” on the Pacific
coast, a confessed dynamiter and
accomplice of the McNamara bro-
thers, who has been kept in custody
as a witness for the prosecution ever
since the arrest In Detroit a year
ago last April.
Herbert S. Hockin, auccessor of

John J. McNamara us secretary-
treasurer of the union, whom Mc-
Manigal accuses of being the organi-
zer of the “dynamiting crew,"’ 'and
one of the originators of the alarm
clock scheme by which explosions
were set off several hours after the
mine was placed.
Thirty-two indictments are charged

against each and all defendants in
group, charging m) transportation of
explosives in passenger trains (b)
conspiring to violate Interstate law
on explosives; (c) concealing know-
ledge of illegal transportation. Ob-
ject of alleged conspiracy was to
dynamite non-union strucuiral work.

Three Prteoners Win Parole.
Assertions that the riots, flogging

seances and military rule at Jack-
son prison were caused to a certain
extent by neglect of the state, pardon
board to parole prisoners who consid-
ered they had a just claim to freedc \,
received some confirmation at the re-
cent meeting of the board in the De-
troit house of correction.
Fourteen Detrcfft prisoners had filed

applications for hearing and parole,
but only three were granted their con-
ditional Uberty. One of the trio was
an Undesirable alien, ' who was de-
ported from the United States. The
other cases were those of a 17-year-
boy who had been sentenced for
a period of from one to ID years. The
third was a Detroit man who had
served one year of his sentence.
The applications before the board

are slated to have -been of such a
character as to demand r. full day for
consderatlon.

But the fate of all the prisoners
had been pronounced before noon, or
within two hours of the beginning of
the meeting.

: ever.

’Prosperity -Has Grip on Country.
‘Even those people who insisted

Say . State Capitol Is Fire Trap.

A move will be made at 'the next
session of the legislature for tbe en-
largement of the state capitol, or the
erection of a large office building, on
laud owned by the state. State officials

hO()naT<} <lueat*ou mu8t be settled

f Jhe*BUt<\pa}'B $441'25 a n««th rent
iHfrt Tt?!8 UullllnK' aincG June,
19UJ, the state has paid $9,927.85 in
rents, and the amount. Is Increasing
yearly. At present the state Ux com-
mission industrial board, railroad
commission, slate forest, game and
fish department and three justices of

Z ZZ" conn ure loca,<"

Clerk Hopkins, of ihe supreme

that
be. good throughout rfi pres Jentiil i , . . ---- ----
campaign, .have become convinced ! .ne „ J a yeaf ,iaB beeQ marking
that the damage rq business opera- i ? Gastward acr0BS tbe country
tions caused by the political cam- ! Households slaughtered with an ax.
paign •will be

i Four More Killed by Maniacal Axman. ,,,°urt’ 8ayf Ule records are being kent....... ,u a .sma11 vault, and a serious firebusiness could not continue to ̂  u ! °\ir m0Iie vJctl,ns are added to the
;ood throughout «n pres'Jentiil i * cl,arKed a8ainst. the murderer who

temb
dilfoi

eo small as to be tin-
worthy of attention’,” says the Sep-

ber letter on general trade con-
ns Issued by the National Bank

o£' Commerce of Detroit.
/"Businere, has continued, -to <.;•
fraud, pricaa bav«^ wnttnued to
fance dh steel, iron, copper and
manufactured articles aud live stock,
<while t£e bumper crops realized and
profliised are bringing about a cbhfcld-
eSfrble reduction In pric s of grains,
fruits and vegetables.

-NOTES BY TELEGRAPH.

The Fox Typewriter Co., of Grand
Rapids. Is seeking a location In Kala-
mazoo.

Fully 500 ’ Holland women have
signed a petition to go to the council,
asking the withdrawal of the saloou
question to be submitted to the voters.
They contend saloons In the city en-
danger the children, etc.

Martin Walsh, 82, a pioneer resident
of Mrashall, died. He had resided in
Marshall 58 ydars, and was employed
at a machinist by the Michigan Cen-
tfr^;wrJO,»eari. He wafc a dhar-
ter member of . the Oertttan Betfetfrtentsociety. o

Myron Rinkley, a polneer resident
and fruit package manufacturer, died
at his home in Benton Harbor. He was
78 years of age, and leaves a widow
and seven children, one of whom Is
Rep. Harry Hinkley. of Emmet

He

With 840 .patient* enrolled, the up-
per peninsula asylum for the insane
In Newberry, is badly overcrowded.
The authorities blame Gov. Osborn’s
economy policy for conditions.
Frank Schelnhart. 86,.a Slav miner

lies at his home in Bay City danger-
ously wounded .. from knife thruste,
which he says were caused by a Gage-
town farmer whose name ho doesn’t
knowr^’^- -- 1 - 1 - ‘~

Judge Davis has issued au order
continuing the business of the Port-
land Manufacturing Co., under Re-
ceiver W. F. Seeleck. He named as a
committees Mr. Cleeland, of Grand Rap-
ids; W.-B. Howard, of Dejtroit; Dr. H
W. Alton, aud George W. Burnham
of Portland.

Through the, efforts of the Com-
mercial club and the business ihen. a
deal has been closed that insures
Charlotte a new chair factory which
WIU employ frdtp ,600 \o 100 men. The
members of the new concern are
Ernest A. Wedemier, of Grand Rapids
and Benjamin R. and Clarence A.’
Smith, of Grand Ledge.

The Bijou theater wao transferred
to the Marquette prison Sunday/even-
ing and the convicts were given a two-
hour entertainment of moving pict-
ures, interspered with illustrated

Safe*** Warden Russell Laa ar3
.C*cKiNg#i }h % to give the men similar eptertainmeMs

during tbe winter

would destroy them. Other officials

Explosion on Boat KillsTorpedo
One.

Lieut. Donald P. Morrison was kill-
ed and eight men injured by the ex-
plosion of the steam chest on the
torpedo-boat destroyer W&lke.
The accident occurred off Bren ton 'a

lightship near Newport, R t

while the Walke was prepaHng fr
hqr second quarterly trial. ueut
Morrison entered the servire from
Missouri in 1902. from

Dsciinee to Run on Prohibition Ticket

cteoliues to become a candidate, claim’
ng never to have been afflllatid with
the prohibition party in any form
Reynolds is a progressive and f0rm
erly was a republican.

An oil tell "shot” in Saginaw Si.n
d«velbped a flow which rose 75

feet Into the air. It la expected to nm.
duceirom 26 to 60 batfele day

The Twelfth dl.trict Chrl.tlan En

Over 100 delegates »»•« 8 “wits.

Amon* the speak.™ will he w ‘"n
How.ll. jUta fitld secretary ; Re, r

K.rSTc.rS'S

More
Economical

Both in Use
and Cost

CALUMET
BAKING POWDEB

— And it docs better
work. Simply follow
you r customary method
of preparation — add a

little less of Calumet
than when using ordi*
nary baking powder.
Then watch the result.
Light, fluffy, and even-

^ly raised — - thj baking

comes from the oven
more tempting, tastier,
more wholesome.
Calumet insures the baking of u
expert. Ask your grocer today.

RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS

World’s
Pure Food
Exposition.

Chicago. 111.

Yaa isn't sacs money tohm job fcfi

cheap or blg-can hakinf powda. Dmi

Is misled. Day Calamti. h'i mm
seonomkal — more uhoUxtm—pm
hest results. Cobnut is fanapmkt*

sour milk endsoim.

FINEST QUALITY ” LARGEST VARIETY
' They xnrot owery rMnlreromt for cltanlfif *»
polihhln^ tlioesof all ktods «ad colon.

or cioiu. IO eenw. wt*

WHITTSMOftB BROS. B

Shoo Poliskes in the WorU.

The Army of
Constipation
le Growing Smaller Ewr, ft*

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS an
responsible— they
not only gi ve relief a
— they perma-
nently cure Csa-

rtMtte MU,
lions use
them for i

latfsatte, Sick BrnisAe,
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMAUD“

Genuioe mm bear Signatui*

.tr'i'?'*
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SOLDIERS EXONERATED

Ball Allowed Two M. N. G. Men
Charged With Slaying Elay at

Jackson.

In their report to Gov. Osborn on
the investigation of the shooting by
L’apt. P. L. Blackman and Private How-
ard Jackson of John Eisy at Jackson
two weeks ago, the military court of
inquiry says; *
“The court' finds as a matter of

lajv that Capt. Frank L. Blackman,
Lieut. R. F. Smith, Privates Howard
Jackson and Clare I.lcArdlo are not
legally responsible for the death of
John Eisy and that their action In
the matter of his death was due to
their obedience to tho order 'to aid
in maintaining order and protecting
properly’ at the prison; in other
words that tho homicide waj Justi-
fiable.”

The report is a voluminous one in-
cluding all the testimony taken which
is referred to in the findings of the
facts and a law brief settling forth
the authorities on which arf. based
the opinions of the court.

WEN
CABINET

E BOW tho globe, w® reap the
corn.

ft’e build the house where we may teat;
'And then, at momenta, suddenly.
We look up to the great wide sky.
Inquiring wherefore we were born—
For earnest or for Jest?

— E. B. Browning.

VARIETY OF COSTARDS

SURELY SOME HERE TO
ANY PALATE.

PLEASE

utad mautvr Dom:

If Of rtfPHIffW -Ng/fR l&'fKJJftfX

Is probably difficult fo- the aver- 1

 age tourist,,. heaJttr. seeker or
 sportsman to realize that within
I rout days Reykjavik, the capital
1 jf Iceland, can be reached from

Ikltii. f - •. r • « .

Yet such Is the case, and perlmps
I it may be more surprising to learn
that during the summer months tho

| climate is mild and equable, although
the extreme northern part of the
country is north of the arctic circle
ays a writer in the Dundee Courier.
Last year I spent four months in

this historical and romantic island,
the Inhabitants of which still keep, to
their ancient cuatoma in language,
toss and government. \
The latter, although nominally Dan-

lah. as the king of Denamrk has the
veto, have, since 1903, had their own
minister, who, under the direction of
a parliament which meets every two
years, looks after the affairs of the
eountry. The crown has not yet once
exarcised the light to dismiss or
amend any of the bills paaaed by the
althlng since the practically home
rule bill of 1904 was passed. ,
During mr vlhU the one-hundredth

anniversary of the birth of Jon Sigurds-
son, the great patriot wfco established

free trade vrttii'fdV nations In 1854,
was held, and the opportunity taken
to open tho pair university. Porthcr-
students ha<to study' at Copenhagen
<«‘ otter rdffQgTxiz«^v universities, but
now they can take their degree in law,

medicine or divinity at Reykjavik.

Tho opening * was very impressive
tad picturesque, tho whpl^ town and
countryside turning out In gala attire,
many coming from villages or lonely
farms forty to fifty miles, dlatant on
their strong little ponies,, which arc
almost the only means of travel-
ing, as there are no railways In the
country. A few had little carta decor-
ated with shrubs and artificial flowers.
After the ceremony, which took place
In the parliament hquse (the univer-
sity proper ig in the parliament house,
hut there are several - classrooms In
various parts of the town), the may-
or made a short speech, after which
the band struck up the Icelandic na-
tional anthem, a very weird and dole-
ful tune.

Reykjavik an Up to Date Capital.
A. procession was then formed,

headed by the band playing the Dan-
ish national anthem, followed by
the foreign consuls, who were all in
uniforms, the town and county coun-

; cilors, the decorated cars and little
girls and boys (the former all dressed
in white) carrying the national flag
came In the rear. The procession
then proceeded to the cemetery, where
<a massive laurel wreath was placed
<m Sigurds son’s grave, which is
marked by a handsome monument.
The capital itself is modern and

MD to date. While I was there d Dan-
ish theatrical company performed In
the little theater, and an excellent
cinematograph entertainment was
held every night, where one might see
everything from the coronation pro-
cession to ihe Grand National.
One of the two large and comfort-

able hotels boasts of excellent music
In the resttaurant every evening, both

summer and winter.'
The althlng or parliament consists

of forty members, -who represent the
T0,000 inhabitants on the Island, of
•which 11.000 realdfi in Reykjavik. . •

____ It. Is apt- generally known that Ice-
land and not Britain is the mother of
Parliaments. In 929 a representative
parliament was constituted, and its
first meeting was held at TWngvelUr,
* great sunken plane ‘between two
lava rilts, with Thlngvalla lake before
it and tho gigantic Broadshield moun-
tain looking down upon It.
ThingyellU;, which is thirty-five

miles distant from Reykjavik,- has a
*elrd and Indescribable beauty and
fascination of : Its otoh. There are
many rifts and fissures In the lava cov-
vered plains, which make it danger-
°us for Btrangerp to roam -without a
wide. Many i of these rifts in the
lata rock are almoat hidden by tho
undergrowth and an unwary step
ml8ht*preclpUftft *PPe JQily. .feet’ loto
toe cold water of an unknown depth.
Quito clbae to the Irin ahd the jjar-

»uage is the’ largest sift. U thocen-

"*• *10 IMW am Mtfria***

The death of William Hlpolite,
who was killed In a gravel pit at
Lansing, brought to a close a 'life-

marked by a remarkable series of mis-
haps. When a young mau, he was de-
prived of one eye. Shortly afterwards
he was badly crushed by a truck and
crippled for life* A few years later,
he slipped In a cylinder of a Hires ling
machine and lost his right leg at the
knee.

menls passed. Further south a
detached rock is known as the blood-
stone, where for certain offenses the
backs of criminals were broken and
the bodies were thrown into the deep

transparent water, which rises from
some subterranean source and -runs
from the rift underground toward the
lake.

The ruins of the booths where the
members of the thing, or parliament,
and where at times long ago the
heroes of the Sagas dwelt, are still
visible.

Iceland an Anglera’ Paradiae.
Tho Thfngvalla lake teems with

trout and char, as do almost all the
lakes and rivers in Iceland. The
rivers mostly belong to farmers who
own their own land and who charge
from l to 2 kroner (l kroner is equal
to about 25 cents! a day per rod.
Trout of from one to five pounds are
plentiful and It is a rare occasion in-
deed when one does not return with
a full basket.
There are a number of salmon riv-

ers. the best of which is the Laxas.
near Reykjavik, which is let to an
Englishman, but excellent sport can
be got in remoter districts at n mod-

erate charge.
In the season excellent shooting

can be obtained. No license is re-
quired and the farmers generally give
permission to shoot over their land.
Ptarmigan, snipe, whimbrel. plover,
ducks and wild swan abound.
Among the trips which can be tak-

en from Reykjavik are r!?in*vc11^
and Hekla, the latter about ;.,000 fee
above sea level, which is the highest
volcanic mountain iu Iceland, and as

as 1878 was In eruption and did
of damage to the sur-

Fortunately, no lives

THE MARKETS.

DAINTY DI8M FROM LITTLE RITS.

When a large amount of bread ha»
been sliced, do not allow it to dry out,
but pack in a jar and cover with a
cloth wrung quite dry out of hot wa-
ter, then place a plate over them and
the bread will keep fresh. Sandwiches
may be made and served at luncheon
or supper and are always a welcome
addition to the meal.

.* If you have a bit of boiled frosting
left, add a few nuts and chopped rais-
ins and drop on wafers. Bake in a

I hot oven until brown. These are nice
I 'with a salad.

Fondant left from French candles
will keep indefinitely If kept in a cov-
ered dish, and may be -melted over
water and used for cake Icings,
i A few tablespoonfuls of preserves
may be used as a garnish for frnlt

| 'salad, like pear or apple. Or it may
be used as a filling for tarts, having
'more than one kind to use up odd
bits.

A custard or chocolate loe cream
may be used us a sauco for pudding if

DETROIT — Cattle — Market steady--
Extra dry-fed ateers (quotable),
$9: steers and heifers, 1,000 to 1.200.
*7«T7.ft0; steers and Reiters 800 to 1.-
000. $*»*j6.50; gratfs steers and heifers _ ___ __
that are fat. 800 to 1.000. $5 4)) 6; grass I " a short time
steers and heifers that are fat. 600 to used within a snort time..
700, ii.5o<&'5; choice fat cows, |u.7o©0; Dainty pies may be made from left-
Rood fat cows. $4.&0tr&: common cows. I tn tha form of turn-
$3.50CH; canners. I2.50®3.25; choice over pie crust In the form or turn
heavy bull*. $5tfj o.2i>: fair to good bo- overs, of which children are very lona,or in gem pan. and made Ilk.
l.ooo. $i>.*6f*5.7o; fair feeding steers, tt grown-up uple.
800 to 1,000, $4-25 it- 6.23; choice stock- I rpakn tout convalescing friend A
ITS. 500 to *00. I5V/5.25; fair Stockers. Take your convalescing incuu
500 to 700. $4.25<h 4.7&; stock heifers. $4 baked apple prepared thus: wash

lar*°- ymun“: and wipe the- apple but do not peel,
age, $40070; common milkers. $25080. onnl«
Veal calves — Rest. $9.60011; others, , aooop out tho core with an appie

$409; milch co wk and springers. corer beginning at the bloasom end
strong.
Sheep and lambs — Best lambs. $C.7B<U>

7; fair to good lambs. $'i0i».bO; light
to common lambs, $4(S’4.50; wether,
$4 0 4.75; fair to good sneep. $303.76;
culls and common. $1.7502.76.

Hors — Light to good butchers. $8.50
08.70: plRS. $80150; light yorkers.
$8.2508.70; slags. 1-3 off.

EAST BUFFALO. N. Y.— Cattlfr— Slow;
best 1,400 to 1,600 steers, $909.50; good 1o
prime 1,200 to 1,300 steers, $$.$008.76:
good to prime. 1.000 to 1.200 aUers.
$8.2608.60; medium butcher steers, 1,000 to
UOfl. $8.0507.16; butcher steers. 950 to
1.000. $8.1006.36; light butcher steers.
$5.6006.90; best fat cows. $6.4006. 90;-
butcher cows, $4.4004.90; »ght butcher
cows, $3.1603.60; trimmers. $2.7503.00;
best fat heifers, $6.6006.90; medium
butcher heifers. $5.6006.00; light butcher
heifers, $4.5004.90; stock heifers. $404.10;
l»est feeding steers, $6:7506.26; common
feeding steers. $4.860 4.86; stockerii.
$4.6004.76; prime export bulls. $5.7505.90;
best butcher hulls, $5.2606.40; bologna
hulls. $4.0004.50: stock bulls. $4.0004.40;
milkers and springers. JO07O.
Hogs— strong; heavy. $9.0009.10; york-

t-rs. $8.9009.06; pigs. |8.00©8.26.
Sheep — Slow: spring lambs. $7.4007.50;

\ cm lines. $6.0005.75; wethers. $4.7505;
ewes. $3.7504.25.
Calves— $5.00011.

but do not make a hole way through
for the'amall well U to hold A bit of
butter, a tAbleapoouful of sugar and a
grating of nutmeg or a bit of lemon
peel. Surround with water if the ap-
ples are not juicy, and bake until thor-
oughly tender. Apples that, do not
keep their shape during baking afA
not so attractive baked In this man-
ner. *

Left-over Icing or fondant, when ma-
king candy, the scrapings of the bowla,
can be used to stuff dates.

late

a great deal
rounding farms QontHm-
were lost. It commenced on Septero
her 2 and lasted over four months,
the ashes actually being carried as

far as Shetland.
Excellent accommodation can i

” There I. «•> "e«r th,‘There . . rnn >,e obtained and
where a be* C,“ s,range to say, therP, not con-
Great geyse nnipss he receives

"/.rr pou^^ .0., ^

11 on ThT main country ro.d. c.rj-

ran* ot pack Z
twelve in ueJ heed to
with. The po . w[]] have A
tall; that t. the Ivad-V'tn^h ̂

(•rata, Ktc.
DETROIT— Wheat— Cash ami Septem-

ber No. 2 red. $l.v« 3-5: December open-
ed at $1,07 1-4, gained l-4c. and dropped
back to $l.t-. 1-4; May opened nt $1 11 1-4,
touched $1.11 1-2 and declined to $1.11 1-4;
No. 1 white, $1.03 3-4. _ „ ,,

Coin — Cash No. 3, 71c; No. 2 yellow.
1 car at 74c; No. 8 yellow. 73 l-8a
Oats— Standard, 37c; No. 3 white 1

car at 36 l-2c; sample 1 car at 80c.
Rye-— Cash No. 2. 7 Or. ' I

. Beans— Immediate ahd prompt ship-
ment, $2.60; October. $2.4l); November,
$2.20; December. $2.26.
Clover -'teed— Prime October,

prime alslke,- $12.25. 
Timothy seed— Prime spot. $2.10.

I HERE is abundant evldenct
XL that all claases of vegeta-

bles and fruit may. he held In a sound con-
dition without the use of preservatives

Jordan.

SAVORY FISH.

Chooolato, Alwtaya a Favorite, M*y Be
Easily and Quickly Prepared-Made
From Chopped Nut Meate la
Another Delicious Confection.

Chocolate Custard— Cook 4
spoons cocoa \n ood-half cup hot
water till thick, then add 4 cups hot
*mllk. Pout over 2 -WelLbeaten egga
add stir well. Strain Into a pudding
dlah and steam 20 minutes. Serve
with whipped cream piled on top.
sweetened and flavored. One cu^
sugar should be added to the cus-
tard.
Fresh Apple Custard— To one pint

apple sauoe add one quart aweet milk,
four eggs, one tablespoon cornstarch,
pinch of salt, one-fourth grated nut-
meg, one tablespoon melted butter,
juice one lemon and grated rind of
half! Bake with under crust only
and do not put any meringue on At.

Nut Custard,— Poach the beaten
whites of foulf eggs by spoonfuls in
three cups of scalding' milk,' drain
thoroughly and return the milk which
drips off to the double boiler. .-iBeat
the yolks of tho eggs until Tight, add
half a cup of sugar and half a salt-
spoon of salt, pour In the hot milk
alowly, then stir and' oook until thick.
Remove from he fire, add three-quar-
ters of a cup of chopped nut meats,
flavor with almond or vanilla, turn
Into a glass dish and cover with the
poached whites.

Coffee Custard— Tie half cup of
ground coffee in a muslin bag, put
it In a quart of hot milk and cook 20
minutea iu a double boiler. Stir two
tablespoonfuls of flour Into one cup
of sugar, add half saltapoon of salt
and four beaten eggs, stir in the fla-
vored milk and cook in the double
boiler until .thick, stirring constantly.
Fill sherbet cups with ' the ' cuaUrd
and serve Ice cold with a apoonful of
whipped cream In each.
Orange Custard— Peel four sweet

oranges, remove all white plthr and
cut iu circles. Lay the slices in a
glass dish and sprinkle 'with pow-
dered sugar. Pour over them a cus-
tard made of the yolks of two eggs,
one tablespoon of sugar, one cup of
milk and vanilla flavoring. Put above
mixture in a saucepan and set tn a
larger pan of boiling water. Heat
slowly and stir till it begins to thick-
en. Do not let it boll or it will curdle.
Add whites of eggs, beat thoroughly
and pour over oranges. Serve cold
Lemon Custard— Orate the thin,

yellow rind of lemon and pyess out
all the juice. Mix the grated rind
and Juice with one cup of water, place
over the Are and allow to boll, then
add one tables^m butter, one of
cornstarch, wet Vi half cup of cold
water. When it bolls again remove
from the fire, add a tiny pinch of salt
and allow to cool. Break two eggs
Into a bowl, reserving one of the
whites of the eggs. Beat the egga
until light, add one cup of granulated
sugar and add to the cornstarch. Pour

buttered pan and bake until
the Cilstard Is firm. About 20 minutes
will be sufficient. Beat the white of
egg to a stiff froth with a tablespoon
of Sugar and spread thia lightly over
the top of th» custard and return to
the oven until a delldfte brown. This

• Mi w«t*r *
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Although the iceman brings to you
A lump exceedingly small,

You don’t complain, for if you do
He may not come at all.

BABY IN MISERY WITH RASH

Monroe, Wls.— “When my baby waa
six weeks old there came a rash on
his face which finally apresd until It
got nearly all over hit body. It form-
ed a crust ou his head, hair fell out
and the Itch was terrible. When he
would scratch the crust, the water
would ooxe out In big drops. On face
and body it was in & dry form and
would scale off. He was In great mis-
ery and at nights I would He awake
holding his hands so that he could not
•cratch and disfigure himself. I tried
simple remedies at first, then got
medicine, but It did no good.

’’Finally a friend suggested Cutlcura
Remedies, so I sent for a sample to
see what they would do, when to my
surprise after & few applications l
could see an improvement, and he
would rest better. I bought a box of
Cutlcura Ointment and a cake of Cut!-
cura Soap and before I had them half
used my baby was cured. His head is
now covered with a luxuriant growth
of hair and his complexion Is ad-
mired by everybody and has no dis-
figurements.” (Signed) Mrs. Annie
Saunders, Sept. 29, 1911.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, DepL L, Boston.”
Adv.

FREE ADVICE

TO SICK WOMEN
! * / * I ’ 4* * / *

Thousands Have Been Helped
By Common Sense A 1

Suggestions. b '

Women suffering from any form of fe-
male ills sre invited to commimiraTw
prempUy with the woman’s private cofyw-
spondence department of the Lydia! K.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mas*.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered by a womaii •nd'beld'ia strict
confidence. A woman can freely tall •*
her private Usees to a woman; tl
bees established a confidential
spondence which hae ex
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GENERAL MARKETS.
Peach*® are very dull and price* are

lower. Demand is light and the market 1*
well supplied. Apple® are dull and easy
and other fruits quiet. Poultry I* ea»y-
with some reduction® in the price ll*t.
Dressed calves are nrm. Butter, cheese
and ext* are In good demand and firm.
Offerliirfa are not l*r»«- or„.’

Butte,' — Fancy creamery, 26c. cream-
ery firsts. 28c; dairy. 22c; packing, 20c

Current receipts, candled, cast®
Included. 28c per do*.
APPLES— Fancy. $1.7602.26 per bbl;

rood apple®, by the buahel, 40060c.
ORA PBS — 8-th baskets; Concord®.

16048c; Worden. 15016c; Niagara, 20c,
llelaware. 20c,
QUINCES— $1 per bu.
CRANBERRIES— $7 per bbl. and $2.50

D'fr lit*
PEACHES— Colorado. 60076c per box:

8 mock a, AA. $1.50; A. $1.26; B, $1 per

bUpEARS — Bartlett. WSriG^r bu; Qre-
gon$2.60 per box; Duchess. $1,251 Kelffer^

1Jrt!uME— $i.60©L75 per bu; <!5@JWc pAr

'"CANTALOUPES— itocky Ford®. $202.86
per orate. _ ... - .

ONIONS — 8101.25 ner bbl .,

(’ABB AGES — $101.26 per bbl.
DRESSED CALVES-— Ordinary, 9010c,

fanev. 13 l-2014o per lb.
POTATOES — Michigan. 450uOc in car

lota, and 65060 from atoue.
TOM ATOE8— 7 6 0 80c per bu.
HONUT — CholcS fancy comb., 1^0 16c

per 1b; amber, 11018c.LIVE POULTRY — Broilers,, #15c >’ per
lb; hens, .13013 l-2c; No. 2,hon®. 901Oq;
old i-ooMtei ®. 9010c; duck®. 12013c?! young
duck®. 14015c; gec»e, -809c; turkey*.
W0\6c.

Any fresh or salt codfish may
served In a chowder, making a very ac- 1 a
ceptable dish. If salt fish if used,
soak and shrod it, then add to tha
chowder the la^st few momenta of its
cooking. Fry a piece of salt pork cut
in dice; a slice or two will be suffl
dent for a family of four or five. Fry __________________
a golden brown, add a sliced onion or CUJ|t^ also be cooked In small
two ahd a’ half doleh of sUcedvpotOM ̂irtchai cups. Fill the cups and set
toes; just cover with water and cook thQm ^ a p^. Which must be filled
until the vegetables are tender, then wlth boiling water to nearly reach
add the shredded fish (a hglf pound la ^ top the cupB when the cua-
sufficient), a quart of milk and half a tar(jB are baked remove from the pan
dozen milk crackers which have been ^ aUow to cool gerv0 wlth a Httie

Appointed Day of judgment.
A horse' dealer In an English town

had lent a horse to a solicitor, who
killed the animal through bad usage.
The dealer Insisted on payment, and
the lawyer, refusing cash, said he
would give a bill for the amount, but
It must be at a long date. The law-
yer drew a promissory note, making
it payable on the day of judgment
An action was raised, and the lawyer
asked the sheriff to look at the bill.

Having done' so, the sheriff replied:
“This is the day of judgment. 1 decree'
you to pay tomorrow.”

Important to MSothara
Examine carefully every bottle of

CA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In UserFor Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

. A Dead One.
"The doctor says that I will live

about a year."
. "That will be a great change
you.”
• "Wbat will?"’’Living." ;

many years sad which has neror haw
broken. Never have they pabliahad n
testimonial or useda lfttar without (to
written consent of the writer, and new
has the Company allowed these cnnfWtaw
tial letters to get ont of their poaseaalo*
as the hundreds of thousands of them ha
their files will attest

Out of ths vast volume of axpsrimee
which they htve to draw from, it ia asaaw
than possible that they possess the im?
knowledge needed in your case,
ing is asked in return except your good
will, snd their advice has helped thou-
sands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to
take advantage of
this generous offer
of assistance. Ad-
dress Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn,
Mass.

Every woman ought
Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Text Book. It la not a book for
general distribution, aa It fla Sow
expensive. It la free and onlr
obtainable by mall. Writo for
it today. • »?:*

Women’s
Best Interests
demand that every woman should
spare herself unnatural suffering
by obtaining safe and proper help
when physical ills and nervwsa
depression occur. When aitottSa '
and suffering come to yon lefatan-
ber there is one safe, effectivo
gentle and well-tried remedy—

scalded in boiling water. Serve
cracker in oach dish of soup.
Flaked Crab Meat Frlcaeaee.— Cook

one small green pepper. finely
chopped, two small onions, four table-
spoonfuls of butter slightly browned,
one snd a half cupfuls of crab meat,
and cook five minutes. Add five table-
spoonfuls of flour and when well mixed
pour on a cup and a half of chicken
stock. Season with two tablespoon-
fuls of orange juice, two of lemon

grated nutmeg on top of each, or a
bit of bright Jelly.

Tapioca and Milk Soup.
Use half a cupful of tapioca, two

cupfuls of water, two pints of milk,
two tablespoonfuls of butter, one ta-
blespoonful of flour, a teaspoonful of
salt, a dash of pepper, one medium
ilsod onion, two blades of celery and
a slight grating of nutmeg. Wash the

__ ____ __ . tapioca and -soak it for six hours in
, a hilf teaapoonful of patfBta. salt ^ two CUpfuia ©f cold water, then-put

The Style of It.
"How do they serve meals

that lunch wagon?"
"I suppose they serve them

cart.”

frem

a la

ffleechamSi

of special value to women.
Beecliara’s Pills remove the cans*
of suffering; they clear the system
and by their tonic, helpful aetkm
relieve you of headaches, backr
aches , lassitude and nerve relxiUkwi.

Try a few doses and know tha
difference — know how Beecham’a
Pills will help your feellagst
how they strengthen, invigom|0

Preserve
and Protect

X<wi wnwm be wire to **eA
: tt>« •peckl direction* with vmj box.

fay •eerrwtorw to bewee IQfc. M*.

Yog cn'i cut out Z'm&n&st&a
[\ bsorqine

U.U. b«rforeMtT

JSeam and the yolks of two eggs
luted with two tablespoonfulscream. .

Savory Fish— Cut a two-inch cubs
of fat salt pork into dice and try out
To three tablespoonfuls of salt pork

It in a double boiler and set It on the
stove to heat. Put the butter, the
onion and the celery chopped fine ISto
a small frying pan and cook slowly
for ten minute* ; add the flour and stir
until smooth and frothy. Pour the
contenU of pan into a boiler of hotw w ______ ___ milk, add the salt, pepper and nut-

fat add the same amount of flour and me^ an(j ten minutes longer,
stir until well blended; then add » Btrain the milk roixturd Into the boll-

.. - — — - containing tlid taploda and cook all

for half an hour.

Vegetables — cucumber®. 10012c
her do*: Rreen onWiis. loc per doz.-' water-
cresa. 26Ci3Gc per doz; green bean*. 76c

“'s~s
three-fourths of a cup of co*'*’
which have been cooked.
pork cubes and the yolks of two ogK«.

Season to taste. ____
> Oyster Fricassee — To a cqp of oys-

tersf reserve the liquor, and heat boll,

ipg hot; add the oysters and when-
Mr bu; wax benn®. 75c per bu; harte-* J«mnv« add enough cream to

30c -r sroen pe0" 1 Se a cTpfui. thicken with butter
and flour blended, add an ^
beaten and pour *11 ov<?r w ell buttere^
.toast. Sprinkle. wUh flbely chopped
celery. »• -

grown celery. 25080c i>cr

P^rqU)\M SMON S^Fa m I ly pork., *22023;
ines® pork. $20; clear back*/ $21024;-
Hmoked hum*. 15 1-80160;. picnic ham®.
12 1-2c; 'Ihoillder. I30f iwicon. 16 1-20 18c.
lard- In tierce®.' -18 l-3c: kettle rendered
lard. 12.1
Gay— <Car lot prices; track.. Detroit:

No 1 timothy. $16:60017: No.’ 2 timothy.
$16018; No. I mixed. $13014: light* mixed.
$15.50016; rye straw. , $iO01O^j);J,Yffhettt-
and oat straw.' $809 per ton.

The Eighth Michigan cavalry held
Its forty-fifth reunion In Marshall.
Officers were elected and it was de-
cided to nfik Mt. Clemens to build a
memorial to the regtttefft whlfch was
mustered in there.

• , Siberian Land Threatened
i:. Rttsttklvte tracts oMand in Siberia
are threatened by the encroachment
of the great Gobf dusert, and a plan
has now been drawn up for a seried or
forest ramparts to hoM back the salt

A CURB FOR PILES.

rlS7.

It Depands.
•‘Do you think a wife should go

through her husband’s pockets?”
“Yes— if there’s anything In 'em.”

Red Crow Ball Blue will waeh double av
many clothe* a* any other blue. Don t
put yoqv money into *ny other. Adv.

It Is easier to go broke lu a hurry
than It la to get rich quick.

will clean toe* off pennane*
wot* toe hone **•
bile ter or rei

rare-'&ssa
rtohJif-Tabsto.

W.F. Y0UII0.P.O. F.3t0 Teanie 8t .1

OLD SORES CURED

BEFIMCC STMOI j2£i\

Tl

i Sweet Pfckldd Peaches.
To seven pounds of fruit allow three

and three-quarter pounds of sugar.
Rut the sugar Into a kettle with one
quart of vinegar and.lwo ouacqs each
of cloves and stick cinnamon. Pare
the peaches and stick a clove or two
in each' ope. Place a few at a time
in the boiling sirup and cook until
they look dear but are not «q soft
as to fajl apart. When all cooked and
removed from the sirup, continue to
boil tho sirup until it Is reduced near-
ly one-b»lf. , then pour., over the
poaches.

Charles » f.nn«r.

der dor^^e shoe ̂ as tdrn off and I le^st, ' «jres^ bread .

his
trousers were ripped to pieces.

widow being madm an InvaUd *as. a^
result of the e*»erlene*. * She -snd
Bff>en children survive.

Delicious Fudge Cake.
Break into a bowl two eggs and

add a cup and a half of milk. Place
In a crock and add two cups of sugar,
two cups of flour (sifted two or three
times), with two teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder, Men add four teaspoonfuls
cocoa, last add three tablespoonfuls
melted lard. Place In pins and bake.

Filling— Buy five cents' worth of
It is proposed (o p.anv marshmallows. . lay oven an .. chlha"
trom 8»m»r» W th, CuplM In ood*mU «« tilt

ar« -recommended o»* - ----whila others , are -recommended
tending In intervala of about 40 m
right up to the Cblneaa frontier.

Rouge Rex

Shpes

Are Better
Our say so does not

make them so, but our
shoe,*; back upoursay so.

We hear you asking
1 ‘In what way are they
better ?” Let us tell you
Fjw — The leather i» unned rishl

J p

t*n «t onroelvcs'end »* we m«ke it eiprea*
ly t* Roof® Rex Sbo®*. end on tlwir q»ul-
ity we reftt ohr resoeation. every mocao-
tjon it used to arold mnytliii'f deierlormlinx
oiueriu* into thia prodact. . “ .

Sbcomj— Nothin* but leather i» used.

plats; ifftN

Yoo raay rip one ot our ehoeV te pieceaand
examiue ii thoioufhly. and >ou^.ll ia* ,

no i air* board iniola*. cotimer*. or heeie
in them, lueole*. ouleolcs; couulcia
heel* aie all solid leaiher. . ,

Tui«o — They are made ri*ht. The worh-?
m.uehip ia of iba b**«. ®.»d ihev aie mad*
over comtorubie. well-huin* lasts.

These Icaturcs are absoluteiv requisite togoodskoe*
—rood tealher, all lentherv rightly made -^-wsd Roogw
Rex Shocsstatul the test. But. don’t take our word tor it

A®k voor dealer for a pair, wear them, watch their
wear resisting quolilies, and you will always know
the kind of Shop* to aak for-io the futoro. »'*
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Standard

I local Mwipaper publUhed
afternoon from Ite office In the

bnUdlnc, Kart Middle etreet. Cheleee.

HOOVER.
Terma:-4L00 per year; aiz monthe, fifty cents;

three months, twenty-five cent*.
To foreiffn!ooantrice tl JO per year.

Advertising rates reasonable and made known
on application.

Entered as aooond-olaae matter. March 6, 1006.

at the poetoffioe at Chelsea, Michigan, under the
Art of Congress of March 8. 1870.
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Harold Pierce left Monday for
Muskegon. *

Miss Anna Elsele spent Sunday In
Stockbrldge.

Miss Anna Miller was a Detroit
visitor Friday.

Miss Carrie ^Koons visited Jackson
friends Sunday.

.Paul Schaible spent Sunday with
Clinton friends.

Geol Blaich, of Ann Arbor, was in
Chelsea Friday.

Geo. Foran, of Detroit, was a Chel-
sea visitor Monday.

H. P. Seney, of Jackson, was a Chel-

sea visitor Saturday.

Dr. W. A. Conlan, of Detroit, is a
Chelsea visitor today.

Mrs. Willis Benton spent Sunday
with Jackson relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Arnold were
in Jackson Wednesday.

A. L. Watkins, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. N. W. Laird spent a few days
in Stock bridge this week.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Tuesday.

Tt. B. Waltrous was in Chicago on
business the first of the week.

Herman Benter, of Detroit, spent
.Saturday with Chelsea friends.

Mesdames John Waltrous and Chas.

Fish are Jackson visitors today.

Miss Alice Gorman, of Detroit, is a
guest of Mrs. Catherine Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Burg spent Sunday
with their son Vincent in Detroit.

Dr. and Mrs. Kapp, of Manchester,
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. M. Heatley, of Detroit, is
spending some time with relatives
here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lyons, of Jack-

son, spent Sunday with Chelsea rela-
tives.

Mrs, L. K. Taylor, of Detroit, is a

guest at the home of Mrs. J. C.
Taylor.

Mrs, F. H. Sweetland attended the
funeral of Mrs. Hoag In Stockbrldge
Tuesday.

Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jackson, spent

last week with her mother, Mrs. J.
Runclman.

Mrs. George Wacker, of Lansing,
visited relatives here several days of

last week.

Chas. Bachman, of Grand liapids, a
former Chelsea boy, is visiting rela*
tives here.

Miss Nina Hunter, of Tecumseh,
spent Saturday and Sunday at her
home here.

Harry Wickham and Wm. Kelley,
of Detroit, spent Sunday with Chel-
sea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Barkholtz and
children, of St. Charles, are visiting
relatives in this vicinity.

Misses Ella Ruth and Beatrice
Hunter, Iva Beeler and Amy Wolfe
were in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman made an
auto trip to Howell Tuesday.

iMra. Alice Tuomey and Miss
Caroline Whitaker were guests of
Mrs. C.- E. Whitaker Friday.

Mrs. D. Helms, “ot Sylvan, spent
several days Of the past week at the
home of relatives in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lamoreaux

and Miss Butler, of Wayne, were the
guests of James Brock Tuesday.

•Miss Mary Broesamle, of Detroit,
was the guest of her brother Fred
Broesamle of this place Sunday. /
Mr. and Mr^Lee Foster, of Detroit,

visited at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Foster, Sunday.

Mrt. F. F. Thacher, who_ has been
visiting relatives in Iowa and South
Dakota returned home last Saturday
nigbt.

Mrs. G. Hoefer and daughter, Anna,

of Ann Arbor, were guest, at the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. John Hoefer
Sunday.

Dr. Thos** Shaw and daughter
Merry, of Ypsllanti, were guests at
the home of Mr. an^ Mrs. L. Bab-
oock Monday. /
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Everett, of

Seattle, Washington, are guests at

Mias Coroline Lalpd, of Hillsdale,
who was principal) of /the Chelsea
high school last year, was a Chelsea
visitor the first of the* week.

Miss Emilie Steinbach left Friday
for New York where she will resume
her study in voice culture. She visit-
ed her sister Charlotte in Cleveland
Saturday.

Church Circles.

ST. PAUL’S.
s . Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Harvest Festival at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Ladles’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. John Kantlehner Friday after-
noon of this week.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Sermon at 10 a. m. Sermon by tl
pastor.

Bible study at 11 a. m.
Evening sermon at 7 o’clock,*
Prayer meeting at 7:16 p. m.
Everybody welcome at the Metho-

dist tabernacle.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charlea J. Dole, Pastor.

Morning worship with sermon by
the pastor. Subject, “Men of Under-
standing.”

Evening service at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ject of sermon, “The Fruitless Tree.”
Strangers are invited to all ser-

vices.

Members of the church are urged
to attend the Thursday evening meet-
ing as matters of importance are
being considered.

Dr. F. W. Gunsaulus gives his
lecture “A Chapter in the History of
Liberty” on Wednesday evening.

Rally Day Exercises.

Rally Day was observed at the Con-
gregational church last Sunday. The
special night message telegram invi-

tations awakened interest and
brought out a full house for the
morning service and a record break-
ing attendance of one hundred
and seventy at Sunday school. A
Brotherhood Rally Hymn written for
this service was enthusiastically sung

by the class of twenty-nine men.
Next Sunday the classes will choose

class names and mottoes for the com-
ing year. . _ _

Forty Hours Adoration Services.

The Forty Hours Adoration In honor
of Christ will open in the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart next
Sunday, October «, at 10:30 a. m. The
Rev. F. X. Mara, a noted Jesuit priest
from Detroit, will preack the sermons

and conduct the devotion, assisted by

priests in this vicinity. On Monday
and Tuesday mornings low mass be
celebrated at 6:30 and high mass at
8:30 o'clock. In the evening rosary,
sermon and benediction will be given

at 7:30 o’clock. The donation next
Sunday at all the services will be for
the parochial school. On other days

the offerings will be for the Jesuit
Father. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all Catholics and non-Catho-
lics to attend. •

Change of Time.

Under the new schedule of the D.,

J. & C. Ry., going into effect Tuesday,
October 8, there will be several
changes in the arrival and departure
of interurban cars as affecting Chel-
sea.

All west bound limlteds will leave
ten minutes after the hour while the
locals will leave five minute to thehour. »

Inasmuch as the limited* and locals
will leave Jackson earlier than at
present by live minutes this means
they will leave Chelsea earlier— the
limiteds by two minutes and the locals

by six minutes.

The time table.-, for public dlstf^
bution will be available on and after
Sunday.

Met Their Waterloo.

The Chelsea high school lootball
team went down to Ann Arbor Satur-
day and the things that the Ann Ar-
borites done to them were shameful.
The score was 48 to 0.

The Chelsea team was as follows:
Turnbull, L. E.; Benton, Coe, L. T.;

Emmett, L. G.: Schiller, C\; Wagner,
R. G.: Carpenter, R. T.; Kajmbach,
K. K.: Uoedel, Q. B.: Wedemeyer, L.
H.; Kunciman. R. H.: Bacon. F. B.

Princess Theatre.

The feature at the Princess tonight
(Thursday) is a Victor comedy-dramn,

• Her Cousin Fred”- with Florence
Lawrence and Owen Moore playing
the leads. Miss Lawrence is proving
to be the best drawing card that the
management of the Princess
o.’fcr.-

can

The greatest of all cowboy pictures,
“The Cowboy’s Revenge” is under-
lined for a showing at the Princes*

on Wednesday, Octobers. This film
is offered by the Natiohal Film Co.,
who recently presented “The Dead
Man s Child" at the Princess. It con-
sists of three reels of the most dare
devil riding and thrilling exploits of
cowboys ever shown at the Princess.

SHARON NEWS.

Elmer Lehman took in the Adrian
fair Tuesday.

Miss Susie Dorr, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday at home. *

Mrs. C. Kendall, of Grass Lake,
visited friends here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Breitenwischer. of
Bridgewater, spent Sunday with H.
J. Reno.

George Wahr, who has been spend-
ing some time in the west, has re-
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Troltz and Mr.
and Mrs. George Alber attended the
fair at Adrian last week.

Frank Knickerbocker and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holmes, of
Norvell. spent Sunday with Bernis
O’Neil. .

C. C. Dorr returned Saturday from

Rosnell, New Mexico, where he had
been with sheep. L. B. Lawrence,

who had also been there with sheep
returned home Sunday nieht.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Earl Leach spent Sunday with
friends in Webster.

Henry Akay spent last week at the
home of E. E. Rowe.

E. E. Rowe and family spent Sun-
day with H. Yocum and familv.

Mrs. S. L. Leach and son William
spent Sunday with relatives at North
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Beeman, of
Lansing, are spending this week at
the home of G. W. Beeman.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beeman and
Mr. and Mrs. F. Beeman spent Sun-
day at the home of H. Watts.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Dora Hoyt, of Grass Lake, speqt
from Friday until Monday with Clara
Sager.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Notten are now
riding through the country in an E-
M-F auto.

Mrs. Emmett Dancer and children,
of Chelsea, spent several days of last

week with her parents here.

The proceeds of the ice cream
social at the parsonic Friday even-
ing was nearly fourteen dollars.

Clara, Anna and Margaret Straub
spent Saturday and Sunday with their
sister, Mrs. Win. Maurer, of Clinton.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

R. B. Waltrous had his garage
painted recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager and family
spent Sunday with John Walz and
family.

Mrs. Frank Leach had the misfor-
tune to step on a rusty nail last Fri-

day, making a painful wound.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jacob, ot Nor-
vell, were Thursday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beftke,
also Fred Clark and family were Sun-
day visitors.

Mother’s Ch«lrr
Mother’s chair had rocked the whole

family. It made a creaking noise as It
moved, but there was muaio in Its
sound. It was Just high enough to ol*
low us children to put our heads into
her Up. That was the bank where we
deposited all our hurts apd worries. Oh,
what a chair that was. . . . Jt was
a very wakeful chair! In Che sick day
of children other chairs oould not keep
awake — It kept easily awake. That
chair knew all the old lullabiee, and
all those wordless songs which moth-
ere sing to their children. Bongs in
which all pity and compassion end
sympathetic Influences are combined.
That old chair has stopped rocking
for a good many yean It may be set
up in the loft or garret, bat tt holds
a queenly power yet— DeWltt Tah
mage.

WM. H. MURRAY

Democratic Candidate for Probate
Judge of Washtenaw County.

To the Voters of Washtenaw County:
Election clay, November 5th, far

drawing nearer, and naturally every

voter wishes to know something about
the men they are going to vote for.
Therefore, as chairman of the Dem-
ocratic county committee, I wish at

this time to give you some facts and
information relative to the candidate
who heads the Democratic ticket.
Mr. William H. Murray, Democratic

candidate for Judge of Probate, was
born and brought up on a farm in
York and Augusta townships, near
the village of Milan, and . has always
lived in Washtenaw county. After
graduating from the Milan high
schooj, he entered the University of
Michigan, taking work in the literary
and law departments, graduating
from the law department in 1895, and
receiving the degree of Master of
Laws in 1896, shortly afterward start-
ing his legal career in the Ann Arbor
office of Hon. John P. Kirk, who was
then prosecuting attorney, and has
been practicing law in the city of
Ann Arbor continually ever since,
except what time he served in the
army during the Spanish-American
war in 1898, being a member of Com-
pany A, 31st Michigan volunteers.

He is a man of marked legal ability
and of the highest integrity; by hard
work and square dealing he has earn-
ed for himself a well deserved recog-
nition as a lawyer, to which all of his

clients and people who have employed
him will testify.

He has never held a county office
other than circuit court commissioner
some years ago. At present he is a
member of the common council ot the
city of* Ann. Arbor. The manner in
which he has performed the duties of
these offices highly recommend him
to your consideration as a candidate

forjudge of Probate.
Mr. Murray resides at 711 West

Washington street, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and his home life is an ex-
ample of devotion to his family, hav-

ing been married since 1901 to Julia
Allmendinger, daughter of David

F. Allmendinger, of this city, and
having three children, of whom he is
very proud. Having a family of
children better qualities him to take

care of the juvenile cases which come
before the Judge of Probate to this
county.

In addition to his l£gal work, he
has had many dealings In buying and
selling property, and is well versed
in real estate, both in farm lands and
city property, which is a valuable as-
set for any man holding the office of
Judge of Probate.

Mr. Murray having all the quali-
fications for the office to which he as-
pires and his reputation and integrity

in all his dealings assures you that if

you help to elect him Judge of Pro-
bate it will not only be an honor to
him, as well as yourselves, but will
.assure the county a clean and im-
partial administration in the office.

Yours truly,
Ross Granger,

Chairman Democratic County Com
mittee.

Distinctive Styles in Women’s, Men’s and Children’s

Footwear

these

Our Autumn Exhibit shows a most attractive collection of all the approved fashion ideas of the
season. Women who desire charming, fashionable footwear, should carefully consider
characteristics features. . . ’ . , »

EXCELLENOE IN FITTING AND WEARING , QUALITIES.

FOOTWEAR THAT MARKS CHARACTER AND REFINEMENT.

You will find every desire in footwear in all the newest, most popular leathers and

our Autumn showing. >

Women’s New Velvet Patent Leather, Shoes, with White or Black Tops,
or Tan Shoes in Button or Lace, in Pingi^e make, or American Beauty Shoes.

fabrics, in

Gun Metal

Prices are $2.fi0 to $5.00

All the Newest Styies of Misses’ and Children’s Shoes now on display, in High Cuts, in Tans
Black Leathers, made, with the new "Hi Toe.”

We Are Showing New Rugs
In All Room Sizes

We have a big l6t of 27-inch Rugs, fringed ends, made of Axminster, Wilton, Velvet and
Brussels Carpet Samples that we are selling at about HALF PRICE We bought these at
about half.

Clumsy Flatterer.
He was a flatterer, bat % clumsy

one. Noting that the girl of his heart
possessed beautiful teeth that shone
like Ivory, he venturfd to pees a com-
pliment. ________________

“Dearest,* he whispered,^ leaning
over the mutlo rack, "your teeth are
fake piano keys."
Weeclng him with an Icy glare, she

tuned on her heel "Sir, how dare
you Insult met"

"Insult you?**
"Tee, insinuate that my teeth are

as large ee piano keys.” And without
another word she left the parlor, leav-
ing him crestfallen oaOTewUdered.

licking the hM been regarded
Wm. F. Roepcke
Homer Stofer

as a solemn pledge or promise exist- (:corffe Sweeney
Ing. according to Tadtns and others, £' Haggard ̂
among the Goth*, the Iberians and the " - ®  -br,d£e
Moors, and It may also be traced
through succeed** period* down to

lithe present Urn*.

North Sylvan Grange. _

The North Sylvan Grange will meet
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. P. M.
Broesamle on Tuesday evening, 'Octo-
ber 8, Instead of .Wednesday, Octo-
ber 9, as stated In the Sjtandard of
lost week.

Ambassador’s Privileges.
An accredited ambassador Is wholly

‘roe from the jurisdiction of the court*
pf law or of any other authority In the
ponntry to which he is sent. His house
I* as sacred as his person. It Is re-’
gordad not 00 belonging to the coun-
try In which be is living, but ns a part
of the country which sent him. It
oould no more be entered by the police
than a town could be occupied by the
soldiery of another nation. This protec-
tion Is extended to the Inmates of the
house. If & wrong Is committed by
some one In the employ of an em-
bassy, In any capacity, the only means
of redress is an appeal to the ambae-
sador or to the government which sent
him, and which Drill not. it Is sup-
posed, afaow a WVoag to be sheltered
under the pecuMjar privileges granted
Its representative

Thumbs
Few persons

a role the
social customs
Brtkine

classes of
settlement of
signalised by
of thumbs.

l^tootal Customs.

how Important
bos played In the

people.

that among certain
Scotland the final

was always
and joining

Balden says theft kissing the thumb
was a charactertoBO of servility. The
dergy, the rich sad the great, were in
receipt of this honor from tradesmen.
From remotes limes the practice of

thumb

New Coats and Suits
For Women and Children Coming in Every Day

We ask only a. reasonableNo need for Chelsea customers to pay the exorbitant city prices,
profit in this department. COMPARE PRICES.

Newest Women’s and Misses’ Coats at $12.50, $15.00 and $17.50.

Good, Serviceable, Warm Coats at $7.50 and $10.00. All sizes. \

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jaokion. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsllanti
and Detroit.t- _
LIMITBD CARS.

For Detroit 7 :46 a. m. and every two hours
to 7«46 p. m.

ft)r Kalamazoo 8:K> a. m. and every two hours
to 6:10p.m. For Lemsins 8:10 p. m.

LOCAL CARS.
Kart bound— 6:03 am, and every *two hours to
8:03 pm. ; 10:11pm. To Ypsilanti only, 11:55pm. —

West bound — 5:55 am, and every two hours
to 11 :66 pm.
Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne (or Plymouth and Northville.

BUNNY BEAT THE MOTOR CAR

Rabbit Ran 8o Fast the Chauffeur
Had to Opeed to Keep Him

In Sight

The scene was on the rood to Point
Plaoe. niumlnatlons were furnished
by tbs moon and store. Besides the
rabbit and the auto there were one
man and two girls, also a chauffeur.
The big automobile was speeding

along the highway, sending its white
light ahead, when suddenly right
across the path of the rays from the
head lamps shot a young rabbit The
chauffeur slackened speed, hating to'
hurt the little creature, and then the
rabbit hopped back Into the center of
the road again, gave one look Into the
blinding glare of the lamps and start-
ed the race.

Straight down the center of the
smooth, white highway he shot on
ahead of the car, and , the chauffeur
speeded up a bit Just to see how fast
the race was going to be, but he could
not catch the rabbit, not by ten feet.
That fattlp critter's feet went so fast
there did not seem tP bo any there,
(and just a speck where the long ears
bobbed with the motion of hie little
body and a brown blur of hair.
And still be ran, on and on, kaopipg

bis distance ahead of the big machine
;as If the light had hypnotised him and
he could not stop, while behind In the
,car big, lasy pursuers laughed and
watched and begged the chauffeur not
ito run him down. There was no such
chance.

The rabbit wot too quick. When ho
was tired of the sport he hopped to
one side of the rood aa the oar went
by, tipped np his tiny head and
winked out of one pink eye as he
looked at the speeder and its occu-
;pants with a qultilcal curve of his lib
tie mouth.— Toledo Blade.

Take/Notice.

t thf UD<i®T8ignedland owners of
Lyndon township forbid all parties

fa?ms hUntiDg and traPPintr on our
Jame^Howlett John Clark

Jas. Shanahan
Walter L. Webb
8. L. Young ~ 7— '

Wm. Fox
The Smith Farm
George Sim moos
Wm. Gtto
Dlfk Clark & Son

Henry Stofer
Melvin Script
Lewis) Wright

YOU ARE ENTITLED TO THE BEST

A Garland
Gas Stove

Fills the Requirements
WHEN YOU BUY A GARLAND

y ou jiro absolutely sure that you have
(ms btove that money can produce. See
the Gas Office.

the best

them at

J. B. COLE.
STEINBACH BLOCK CHELSEA, MICH.

The recollection of quality remains

long after price is forgotten. . . .

Sylvan Theatre
ONE NIGHT
OF FUN Friday, Oct. II

II SMICILf CLEIR mill COIEDY
UP-TO
DATE

Jfr. Beu Graaer Presents

“THE IRISH PIPER”
Interpreted by the Fniinont Young Irish Character Comedian

Russell Craner
and a Carefully Selected Company of Merry Makers In a Ptopram

of Hilarious Fun From Start to Finish. [

12— BIG SINGING AND DANCING MUSICAL NUMBERS— 12
• By the Entire Company of Lady and Gentlemen Artists *

Irish Comedians, Irish Singers and Dancers. Irish Comedy, Unsur-
passed for Real Irish Wit and Humor.

SPECIAL
SCENERY

SUPERB BAND AND
ORCHESTRA

MAGNIFICENT
WARDRO0®

The entire production handsomely gowned, perfectly produced,
presented by an excellent company

Watch, for the Green Uniformed Concert parade upon the
arrival of ttye company In the City-
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To the Patrons r

Your attention is called to the tact that a new schedule, affecting Local and Limited Cars, will be placed inoperation _ - •

Commencing T uesday, October 8th
Limiteds for Jackson will leave one minute later, and Limiteds for Detroit will leave three miilutes

earlier.

Local Cars tor Detroit will leave six minutes earlier and local cars for Jackson will leave at 6:55 a. m. and every

two hours to 11:55 p. m. n
i .

Ask the Ticket Agent for a copy of the new Time Table. It will be ready on or after October 6.

Crop Improvement

Farming la a bualneaa and far-
mers should be business . men.

HOW TO GROW RYE.

Climate boll, Seed, Tillage and Care
of Rye— Rye a Money Crop.

By C. P. Bull.

[National Crop Improvement Serviced
.Some Important factors In the grow-

ing of rye set forth in brief by C. P.
Bull, Agricultural Experimental Sta-
tion, University of Minnesota:
Kinds of soil best adapted to grow-

ing rye: Any soil not depleted of Its
fertility, though it will do better on
Impoverished land than any of our ce-
reals; sandy loam and loam or clay
loams are best
Climate best suited to growing rye:

Any spring wheat region will be found
Bulled to rye. It will also grow well
In winter wheat districts, but In the
latitude of the 46 degree parallel will
probably grow best rye.
Methods of preparing the ground:

Plowing (sub-surface packing If dry),
rolling and disking If lumpy; harrow.
Depth to plow for rye: Depends on

the soil; 5 to 7 Inches for sandy to
. ay soils.
Preparing the seed bed: Depends

-a conditions of soli. Make it fine and
"rpi.

Best fertilisers for rye: Barnyard
anure used with a good 4, 6, 0 or 7

rear rotation of crops.
Disking for rye: Good crops of fall

rye have been grown on cereal stubble
(crop harvested) when the land was
disked and seed sown; not to be rec-
ommended but can be done.
Selecting seed rye: Same as for

wheat — with fanning mill and graders.

Varieties best adapted to soil and
l mate of various states: Native win

varieties for Minnesota and nofth-
* climates; Minnesota No. 2 for Min-
as°ta and northern climates; spring
Te la not recommended.
Amount of seed to sow to the sere:
H bu. per acre.
Beat time for seeding: Bept 1 t°

5th; best abont Sept 16 tit
Where to get seed: In Minnesota

uid the northwest get a seed stock of
'Unnesota No. 2 from Experiment
ktlon, University of Minnesota.
Farmers should grow one variety.

But practically speaking, there is but

°nQ variety commonly grown,
Effect of treestng «. in winter _*nd

•PHng: Winter rye is perfectly hardy.
Beat treatment for rye diseases:

amut does not bother rye. Ergot Is
Use pare seed stock. Grade

seed and route crops and 6r*dlnff

mLu mo«t vigorously and long.
J^t enemies of rye-how to com-

Do— nnt ftfim tn be bothered to

any appreciable extent-
How to take care of crop after har-

vest: Shock; thresh at once as soon
as dry, or stack. It will not pay to
stack if it can be threshed from shock.
Rye as food for animals: A little

heavy— laxative.
Rye as human food: . 0. K. More

of It should be used. People have a
false Idea of what Is best for health
and fashion. _ '

Rye as cover crop: A good covercrop. ”
Value of rye as green manure: One

of ths best— the best not counting the

legumes.
Profits in rye growing compared to

other grains: A top notcher. Just aa
good as any when properly grown.
Rye as a forage crop: Excellent—

offers great opportunities as a green
pasture both fall and spring, and will
afterward produce a profitable floodcrop. '

RYE CONFERENOB.

A Meeting of Farmers to Consider
Ways and Meana to Obtain More
Bushela of a Bettor Quality— How to
Grow the One Best Variety 8o That
all Rye Shipped From Any One
Station Will Bo Free From Mixture
of Weeds or Other Seeds.

By Ft H. Demaree, Agronomist, J. I.
Casa Flow Works.

FERTILIZER FOR THE RYE CROP?

National Crop Improvement Service.]
Many farmers have much to leant

about growing rye. This Is shown by
the large number of poor rye crops
reported on every hand, and yGt e™
crops of rye can bo grown wUhou

much trouble and exP«nh80- r,^ekl^
sential thing is to use the right kind

of fertiliser.
Since an average crop of rye ( T

In

poundTof Phoiptorlc° Acid. It wUl b.

pf sr ;r»:rr =
»re tBk'i?a q6 c rop6 1 a^a 1 n 1 y lor

p°r ed

and weight to the grain-

’ RYE STRAW.

Valuable Article of Commerce—
' Vqual ln Soma Casaa to OraJn.

T b.e%£hed >» »", *
^Ki^tfcle Of commerce. Its valueValuable inatanoea

Per »cre “ it ls used ex-
tho^taeofthe^J hort. collars,
tenslvely for atum » fortot otiVnOTerr

bedding tor IWe

mSTmiir* •p^1^ bot a mar-
mant to brin.® _Aig0 JSSf could un-

 [National Crop Improvement Service.]
The business side of farming at-

tracts more attention every year. The
discussion of farm problems has
proven of so ihuch benefit that the
Institutes and farmer clubs are hold-
ing meetings to compare notes as to
best methods. A rye meeting covers
the following subjects:

1. Methods of preparing ground.
2. What rotation and what should

rye follow.

8. Building up soil
4. Preparation of seed bed.
6. How to select one best type of

B0od
6. Where and how to get it ,
7. How to Induce neighbors to

grow one variety.
8. When to apply manure.
8. Experiences with seeding.

10. Depth of plow and when.
11. Spring working.
12. The seed grader.
18. Treatment of seed for diseases.
14. How much seed to acre.
16. Best time for seeding.
10. Effect of frost after seeding.

17. Cutting for hay.

18. Rye as feed.
19. When to harvest
20. Threshing.
21. A graded price at elevator ac-

cording to quality.

ROAD BUILDING.

Ths Auto Truck the Mott Efficient
Power Machine For this Purpose
—A Mile and a Half a Day of

Good Road.

By B. R. Bowen, of Avery Company,
Peoria, Illinois.

Emotive
power to pull graders and drags or
other road making devices Is fast com-
ing Into use. The county commission-
ers and road overseers In many coun-
ties In Illinois and other sUtes have
already purchased from agricultural
Implement dealers the auto truck
for this purpose and ty all cases have
found it to be of great service in road
building. It is found that no difficulty
is encountered In descending or a»n
cendlng grades and maintaining h
uniform pull and at the same time
making a finished Job.
The auto truck will run fct from 1 to

16 miles an hour, will carry three
tona of material and facilitate the
work of building concrete culverts and
otkav road drains. ----

Mile and Half a Day.
For the work the rear wheels are

equipped with side rims which have
great steel lugs. These teeth- blto
into the soil and give the tractor Its
purchase. Marks left by the lugs,
however, are slight and do not dis-
figure the surface of the roadway.
There Is nothing fragile or breakable
about the truck. It Is built along the
lines of power, as can'be seen from Its
appearance. Tiro trouble Is entirely
prevented, the rims being of steel In
which wooden plugs are Imbedded.
The roughest surface of the worst
country roads can have no effect on
^hese.
; By practical demonstration It Is
proven that a machine can finish a
mile and a half of road a day under
ordinary conditions.

RYE IN WISCONSIN.

Rye a General Crop and Can Be
Grown on a Wide Variety of Soils.

[National Crop Improvement Service.]
“We have two pedigreed varieties

of rye which I think are the best
strains in the United States today.
One party after testing the pedigree
rye agreed to take all the rye Wiscon-
sin could produce of this strain at an
advanced price. We will have a largo
quantity of it grown this year so we
will be In position to supply this pedt
gree seed rye in large and small quan-
tities about August 1st,” said R. A.
Moore, agronomist, Wisconsin Experi-
ment Station. “The rye should be
sown the last week In August or first
week in September In order to do Its
very best. Rye does well on soils
that are too light to grow wheat, oats
and barley.

Rye Fine Cover Crop.
“Rye is a general crop and can be

grown on a wide variation of soils.
It can be grown to advantage on low

clav. sand or prairie soils.

It makes an exceedingly fine cover
crop and affords good pasture for
stock in the late fall and during the
winter and early spring. It can be
pastured heavily without much detri-
ment to the crop. As soon as the
stock is taken off the rye comes on ex

ceedlngly well.
“We hope to get rye disseminated

extensively throughout our state and
another year we want to be ^>le to
grow sufficient of this rye to plant the
whole rye acreage of the United
States, providing the farmers desire
to do so.”

LEARN YOUR 801L.

[N at tonal Crop Improvement Service.]
First learn your soli, then find the

crops to fit the soil. Low yields will
soon bring ruin. Work' for quality
first, then quantity. Making the
pay Is Just the same os making
other business pay. Know the
nomlc and climatic conditions
locality and choose the farming

CANNOT ENDURE THE PIANO

Chinese Servant Gives Notice When
Employer's Daughter Gets Old

! v Enough to Practice.

The fascination of an untrammeled
life in New York had lured other Chi-
nese servants away from western fam-
ilies who had migrated with their ret-
inue to New York, but John of the
banker’s family had remained faithful
through two years of metropolitan
temptations.
At last ho gave notice and refused

to tell why. Finally the manager of
an employment agency offered a solu-
tion of John's defection.
"It is because your little girl has

got big enough to practice on the
piano," he said. "John can’t stand
that.

‘A Chinaman hates a piano. It
takes a good deal to upset Chinese
nerves, but a piano is capable of com-
pleting the Job most effectually. Here-
tofore there has been hut little piano
playing in your house; now that there
is a prospect of several hours of prac-

tice every day John clears out.
"We have that trouble with many

Chinese servants. There are plenty
of western families In New York who
would like Chinese help, but as soon
as an otherwise willing servant learns

that there Is a piano In the house he
declines the Job."

FOR DISINFECTION OF BOOKS• -

Apparatus Devised by a Frenchman
Removes Danger of Contagion and

Doeen't Damage Paper.

The danger from contagion from
books that have been in the hands of
persons suffering from Various dis-
eases has led to the Invention of va-
rious methods of disinfection, of
which none appears to he more effec-
tive than an apparatus devised by
Marsoulan of Paris.
His process embraces two parts.

In the first place, the books are
placed In a "beater" where a strong
current of air opens every leaf and
an aspirator sucks out the dust and
deposits It In aseptic water; then
-they are suspended In a disinfector,
the covers being bent hack and held
by clips so that the leaves are widely
opened and placed over a heater
which for a time subjects them to a
temperature ofi 167 degrees Fahren-
heit. The paper is not damaged, and
the efficiency of the process is said
to have been demonstrated beyond
question.— Harper’s Weekly.

)

Voters who read in the daily p:
: every voter must register this!

. in order to vote should remember |

that it applies to thexity of Detroit

ir ^ not * ^ ^ in “>•

Take Notice
•

Everything that goes into our

baked goods is carefully select-

ed as to quality and freshness

We are just as particular as
you would be, and the result
is a constantly increasing pat-

ronage. The good home flavor

that is found in all our baked

goods is bringing new cus-
tomers daily. If you want
good baked goods eajl on us.

Edwards & Watkins

Ingredients^are

Inspect*

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Grand River Avenue
and Griswold Street, Detroit, Mich.

SI COMPANY
Fred Postal, 1 ‘resident Charles Postal, Secretary

DETROIT^ MOST POPULAR HOTE.L

European Plan .Only

_____

Rates $1.50 per day and up

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Services A La CaJtc at Popular Prices-- 1—

A Strictly Modern and Up-i»4)ate Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the city. “W HERR Life is Worth Living. '• o

NOTHING BETT ER AT 0TJR RATES
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Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS

• _ ‘
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7« ANSWER FOR a NERVOUS MAN

1
i;:5

Wat Turnad In at
ant of Railroad—

bly Not Hit.

A t^di, nervouB-looWng man entered
it tn the railroad sta-

lest articles are kept
turned In hero today?" he

•tented to the man at the desk.
There was no reply.
AI say, hr* anything been turned In

here today?" he repeated In a louder

Shq of voice.
"fes, plr" calmly repUed the man

at the desk, without raising his eyes.
‘'Well, why couldn't you say so?

IHret loet an umbrella.”

“I tveayd you. air."
*YOu heard me? Well, why can't

yqu tell me what was turned In?"
”Well, sir, a man was In here this

morning who turned his toes In. Thpy
wouldn't happen to be yours, sir,
wtraliF they?" •

Effect precedes the cause

CleYfr Edinburgh Clergyman Meet*
HU Match In examlnlMT Stu-

dent on Claaaat Attended.

The Rev. Dr. Ritchie, of Edinburgh,
although a very clever man, once met
his match. When examining a stu-
dent as to the classes he attended he
said:

"I understand you attend the clasa
for mathematics.""Yes." .- w

"How many sides has a circle?"
"Two," said the student
•Indeed! What are they?"
What a laugh In the court the sto*

dent’s answer produced when he aald,
promptly:

"An Inside and an outside."
The doctor next asked:
"Afrd you attend the moral philos-

ophy class also?”
"Yea."
"Well, you doubtless heard lecture*

on various subjects. Did you ever
hear one on cause and effect?"
"Yes."
“Does an effect ever go before

cause?"
"Ype."
"Give me on Instance."
"A barrow wheeled by s man."
The doctor hastily sat down and

Proposed no more questions. — San
Francisco Herald.

Too Bad.
"So your brother Dill Is dead? Fm

mighty sorry to hear It, old mao. How
long bad he been sick?"
"Only about a week. But we al-

ways kind of expected Bill to go sud*
den,"
“And when Is the funeral?"

afternoon.""This
"Well, well! It's too bad.'

Not to Be Thought Of.
Tfo, I cnanpt consent to be ypur

jtfo. I have been told that you are
Intemperate."

"Darling, If you will be mine, I’ll

•promise noyer to drink another drop

afl Jong as I live.*'
^s, but you wouldn't keep your

•dzodiIbo."

*1 would. I swear It"
•if you can Quit why don’t you do

soueven If I refuse to be your wife?"
^That wouldn’t leave me anything

,to promise the next girl"

An Endless Job.
are those fellows over In the

are Socialists.''
eeem to DO engaged In a very

earnest discussion."
"Yea ! suppose they are trying to

Invent new theories of government.”
7 thought they had plenty of new

tteOTies.”

^"They did have, but the rest of the
people have caught up with them, so
Jhay've got to invent more In order to
keep ahead."

“Yes. The cubs and giants are go»
log to play a double-header."

CONVENIENT IGNORANCE.

y.

The Motor Ijlurder.
;’s your hard luck story, ho-

was a prosperous restaurant
keeper In New York. But that last
nmrde? rtllned me business."
^•Aa tQ'bowr
•'After that every time an automo*

bllo rolled UP tp me door, mo patrons
alT rbshed out at the back."

TOO MUCH 80.

42*

"How can you tell whether your au-
tomobile Is going faster than the law
allows or not?"
*1 can't tell. That's one of the

beauties of It”

A Familiar Legend.
"I ought to have some legends con*

nected with the place," said the land-
lord. "They bring trade, legends do.
There needn’t necessarily be any truth
In them, you know."

"Stick to the legend that you- are
running a first-class hotel," advised
the gnest. "That legend will catch
few suckers every year."

+ thi 4.
SCRAP
BOOK

TRIBUTE TO THE JUNGLE.

That India still pays its annual trib-
ute of human life to the jungle la
shown by a statement made in a to-
cent Issue of the London Tima*. Dims
ing the past three years the number
of deaths from snake bite or the at-
tacks of wild animals has steadily in-
creased. Rising waters have driven
the serpents out of the lowlands up
Into the villages, and have diminished
the natural food supply of the larger

animals.
In 1910 66 persons were killed by

elephants, 25 by hyenas, 109 by be&rs,
861 by leopards, 818 by wolves, 868 by
tigers, and 688 by other animals, in*
eluding wild pigs. No less than 22,-
478 died from the bite of poisonous
e naked. The grand total of mortal-
ity is 24,878.

During the same year, 93,000 cattle
were also killed by wild beasts and
snakes. ^ - — —
The losses on the part of Inhabit-

ants of the Jungle were nearly but not
quite as great as those of* their hu-
man enemies and domesticated ani-
mals combined. Ninety-one thousand
one hundred and four snakes and over
19,000 wild beasts of various kinds
were killed.

HECIL OF WOODS"

h Snowbonnd Nightingale
Sings by Wire.

‘ By EDGAR WHITE.

The mow had fallen steadily all the
weaving garments of white foi
undulating earth. As twilight

came on the little train, in spite of
the tremendous puffing of its engine)
settled down to a walk. Men of the
crew rushed backward and forward
through the aisles, looking anxious,
The country seemed a wilderness}
deep ravines, dense forests, frowning
cliffs and rugged mountains.
The lamps were lighted and "The

Faust Opera" troupers in the rear
coach began to sing. All day theli
spirits had fallen with the snow. A
failure to reach the Junction meant
Christmas Day In the wilds, a most
distressing thing after the, eagerly

signal which registers the impression I iooked-for reunion with the folks at

THE SPEED OP THOUGHT.

How fast do impulses travel aloof
the nerves? The speed has been duly
measured by the aid of the elaborate
apparatus with Which the physiologi-
cal laboratory of today is supplied. In
man the rate has been srft down at
about 114 feet a second.

This measurement has reference to
the rate at which messages of the
bodily telegraph system are sent from
nerve centers along motor nerves or
those destined to bring muscles into
play. But a second eUufa of nerves
exists In the body called ̂ sensory,"
whose duty it is to convey messages

the body to nerve centers. The
of Impulse in the sensory nerves

Is quicker than in the motor nerves.
Investigators give varying rates, from
about 168 feet to 676 feet per second,
an average rate being 282 feet

Physiologists have made careful
calculations regarding wjiat Is called
our reaction time. Here we endeavot
to calculate the Interval which elapses
between the Impression made on our
organ of sense and the giving of the

do I. Then I would

{ill bank tir1
who thinks 0h4 mn sin#/*

said to Faust •.anti r Marguerite. »i*
ow dll— then

from
rite <

as received by the brain and translat-
ed Into terms of consciousness. Dif-
ferent results, due, no doubt to tha
varying nervous capacities of the in-
dividuals, have been obtained. In <M
series the Interval averaged :1087 W
a second and In another .1011.

Signaling to the eye by means of a
light demanded for Its reception and
demonstration .1189 of a second. In
the case of a sound the interval wai
.186a- An eleotrio spark used to stim
ulate the eye gave as reaction tlm«
.1877 of a second when the signal wai
given by the lower Jaw and .-840 whte !

given by the fogt^

TYPEWRITER VB. COAL HEAVER.!

The girl who Is operating a type
writer doesn't appear to be doing very
heavy physical labor, as compared
with the brawny Individual In the
stokehold of an Atlantic liner who li

~r-

Horrors of Journalism.
“Here's an Item," observed Rivers

who was looking over the exchange^
"to the effect that the king of Sweden
raises prize dogs on his farm."

“I suppose be uses them," suggested
Brooks, "to drive his Stockholm.”

Aiter which the rattle of the type-
writers broke out afresh with great
violence.

Style Card Limitations.
Regetaff— Have had to borrow some

money, have you? Well, you're t
short story writer, all right
Percollum (with some bitterness)-—

Yes— and. I can’t use that one, either;
they'd novof let me stick a hyphen
between 'story' and ‘writer I1 ”

Dorothy— Why don't you invite VI-
vfan to your bridge whist parties? I
understand she plays remarkably welL
Eetello— Yes; she does play remark,

ably well. That is the reason we don't
Whnt her.

True to Fbrm.
When half way across the lake be-

tween Chicago and 8L Joe Mr. Makin-
ibrakes chanced .to meet an old ac-
quaintance.
-“Why, Miss Qumwell," be
"whore did you— er— get aboard this
boatr > "r :

No Help for It
The Dorklns family had spent a

month at a summer resort
"John," said Mrs. Dorklns, with ev-^

ery Indication of profound sorrow^
“we'll have, to stay here anotheF
month. Here’s a letter from f Mrs,
Jlpcs, and she says they’ve Just oiled
the street In front of our house."

A WATERLOO DISPATCH.

There has Just been published
Blucher’s dispatch which gave BeF>
lln the first news of the victory of Wa-
terloo. It was addressed to the gov-
ernor, and said:

T tnfdrm your excellency that In
conjunction with the English army
under Field Marshal the Duke of
Wellington, 1 yesterday gained the
most complete victory over Napoleon
Bonaparte that oould possibly be
won.
"The battle was fought In the neigh*

borhood of some Isolated buildings on
the road from here to Brussels bear-
ing the name “La Belle Alliance," and
a better name can hardly be given to
this important day. The French army
Is In complete dissolution, and an ex-
traordinary number of guns have been
captured.
“Time does not at this moment per-

mit mo to send further details to your
excellency; I reserve them for a fu-
ture occasion, and beg you duly to
communicate this Joyful news to the
good Berliners.
(Signed.) “BLUCHER."
This dispatch reached Berlin on

June 24, 1816.

OLDEST FIRE TOWER.

At La Conina, In northern Spain,
may be seen a fire tower which Is,

with the exception of the ruins of the
Roman lighthouse at Dover the oldest
Of all existing structures of this kind.
The exact' date of the erection of
this tower Is unknown. According to
an ancient tradition, It Is accredited
to Hercules, whence its name Torre
de Hercules. Others say that Phoeni-
cians, who established several colo-
nies In Spain, had erected this light-
tower for their northland cruises. How-
ever, Judging from the Inscription, it
is more probable that the Roman
emperor Trojan (98 to 117 A. D.)
erected this structure. The inscrlp*
tlon also mentions the name of Servl-
us Supus of Lusitania as the architect
The tower Is built of ashlars and is
nine meters square and 40 meters In
height. It has six Mparate stories,
which can only be reached by a cir-
cular staircase around the exterior of
the tower. The lighthouse was restor-
ed In 1684, but at the end of the eight-
eenth century was again !n ruins. In
1797 It was rebuilt by the Spanish
government and still sends forth its
beams.

home. 8o they tried to sing the blue^
away. But it was no use. The songs
died mournfully. Suddenly the en»
gine stopped. A brake man, lantern in
hand, entered from the rear.
“Where are we?" asked the tall thin

manager of the show company.
"Frog Island Crossing," said the

brakeman tersely. .“The road’s
blocked."

Idly they watched the brakeman
and another man working outside
with a line to connect the telephone
wire with an instrument in the car.
This meant they were going to call up
the nearest telegraph office so the
man there might notify tho superin-
tendent to send the snow plow and
men; relief was far away.

It was ascertained that the nearest
help waa seventy miles down the line,
and that the* snow-plows could hardly
hope to reach the train before morn-

shoveling coal into a hungry furnace* I ^ * *a 11 waa Btl11 8n0",n? heavl!,
but this is one of the <»lcujatl?n ml8ht be overly

in which superficial appearances are
receptive, as a comparison of thi
force expended by the two will show.
The stoker may be credited with
handling one ton of coal per hour, oi
eight tons per day, plus the weight ol
his shovel. Adding the shovel to his
17,960 pounds of coal, he expends
about 20,000 pounds of energy. Foi
each key struck on the typewrite!
there Is an expenditure of something
over three ounces of energy, or, say,
one pound to the average word. A
fair operator will average 1,600 words
an hour, or In- eight hours 12,006
words— 12,000 pounds of energy. To
throw over the carriage for each new
line requires on an average thret
pounds of force. Twelve thousand
words will make 1,000 lines, so there
are 8,000 pounds of energy to be add-
ed to the 12,000, making 16,000 poundi
of energy expended — which compare!
pretty well with the stoker's 20,0.00,
all things consldesed. A really fast
operator would push the expenditure
of energy in to 26,000 pounds or more

Golf.

In the Railway Mall Car.
"Here's a letter directed to

Is there any such station?"
"Yes; there’s one in IUlnols, one in

Ohio, and I think one In—”
"But this Is addressed to Golf, Win"

t’s easy; tend it to — La
Crosse."

An bfflo* Ultimatum.
"Bon, wo have a new twpewriter.'
"Xes, dad, and she's a peach."
"X know she i*. Mow I have no ob-

jection to your falling in love with her,
but that back correspondence must be
brought down to date first."

Not Bo
"YotrglTS all year

wife? Bah! You

Foolish,
money to your
haven’t much

"Oh, I don’t know. I think I’m im.
proving. I gave it to the bookmakers
tor years."

prepared
- “Three of the girls In that family
have Drought suits for breach of prom-
lee. and all have gained their suits.
How do they manage it, I wonder?”
"Keep away from that house. Their
ther bag had a dtotatraph installed

w O* patio** i i •  -w ' ---- -

Entertaining Him,
“Mr. Spooner, I think I like you bet-

ter than any o' the other fellef* that
come to our house.”
"Why so, Bobby?"
" ’Cause when you give sister a boci

o’ candy she always turns it over td
nua”

A Rare Event
"I met Spenders Just how."
••Yes."

"He told me he was on his w
down town to pay a bill."
"Ah! Do you suppose the moving

picture rights would be worth any-
thing r'

FRANCE'S LOW BIRTH RATE.

Statistics show for last year 84,867
deaths in France In ekoess of- births.
The depopulation of France, states Dr.
Variot, the eminent children's physi-
cian, is not due to high death rates.
but to low birth rates.
In 1862, when the population

Paris was 1,721,017, there were 62,812
births. In 1007, with a population of !

2,728,781, there were only 60,811.
Germany, whose people numbered!

80,000,000 In 1006, hhd Increased to
84,800,00 by the year 1010. The Ger-
man population is Increaaing at a (aft-
er rate than that of Great Britain.

cheese, and thought that he coUld live
them. He went even further,

'and banned all things edible, till at
length be achieved the fine art of feed-
ing upon doek leaves, grass and water,
at a gross cost of about a penby a
week.

optimistic.

• The conductor found a farm house,
and returned with baskets of delt
clous turkey, chickenr light bread and
preserves. There were tankards ol
ooffee, and cans of real cream. How
the old world troubles fell under tho
gracious Influence of that homely
Country fare foraged out of the storm,
And how the actors ate! It waa a re-
past unsurpassed along the length
and breadth of the Great White Way.
Bong birds chatted and laughed with
farmers and country merchants.
They swapped yarns, cracked Joke!
and became Jolly good fellows all
Finally, their hunger appeared, Me
phlsto and Marguerite arose an<
started a song. .

“If you people don’t mind my but-
tin' In, would you Jlst wait a minute?"

The unexpected remark came from
the fanner who had come In with the
food, and was waiting to take the
empty -basketfl back over the white
hills,' He had been standing at the
end of tho car, deferentially waiting
for his guests to get through. The
travelers instantly divined, or
thought they did, what he wanted,
and began reaching Into their pock-
eta. ' The farmer shook his head.

" Taln't that,” he said; "you’re wel-
come to the grub; glad you liked It
But I was thinking being as you peo-
ple sing, maybe you wouldn’t mind
glvln’ some folks out In the country a
bit of a treat. Thar's people connects
ed with this telephone In tho car hero
what never saw a real show In all
their lives— there’s sick people on
that line that - "

"'Nough said, my friend," said Me-
phlsto, his eyes lighting up with the
Idea; "you get busy now calling up
everybody on that line. This
Christmas Eve — maybe there’s trees
at some of the school houses — cal
’em up If they have phones— don’t
l&ve anybody out" Then turning to
tho actors: “All you sweet singers ol
Is — er — Michigan walk up to the end
of the car. Now, ladles and gentle-
men, our good farmer friend has made
connections with our country cousins;
the curtain may rise!"
When the actors arose to obey, a

lady with chestnut curls and blue
eyes, who took the rather Inconse-
quential part of Bessy, started to Join
them. Marguerite of the sun-kissed
hair observed Bessy, and said, sweet-
ly:

“He didn’t call for the malds-ln-
waiting."

The gentle Bessy, wounded to the
quick, stepped back, the stately Mar-

It was mostly
that Marguo

rite’s injured innocence and meekness
glowed.

After a brief discussion of the se-
lections to be given the performers

lid from their r
stop

DEATH LIST OF BOMB WARS.

The total number of British (tilled
In action In the South African wai
was 6,744; 22,820 were wounded, and
16,166 died of wounds or disease. The
number of Boers killed or mortally
wounded was about 8,700; about 82,-
000 prisoners of war were taken, 700
of whom died. The United States’ lose
in the war with Spain was 888 men
killed, 125 mortally wounded, 6,277
died of disease. The Spanish lose
was 30,000, the majorify dying from
disease. ; According to the report ol
the provost marshal general the cas-
ualties of the Union army from the
beginning of the American Civil wai
to Augiist, 1886, were as, follows: Kill-
ed, 67,976; died of wounds, 26,047; di»
ease, 188,464; disabled, 224,806. - Con-
federate losses were: Killed: 61,626;
wound&d, 227,871. In the Union nary
there were 4,080 killed and wounded
In action, 2,682 died of disease, and
2,070 died from other causes. Japan,
according to one computation, Is said
to have lost 187,400 In killed, wounded
and captured in the .Russo-Japanes!
war, while Russia’s losses were com
puted to be 888,600 men.

THE LABT STRAW.

Few food cranks have carried theli
yearning after the eimple life to such
an extreme length aa did one Rogei
Crab, who, In epito of his strange fare,
saw a fair paYt of the seventeenth cen-
tury. Up to his twentieth year he waa I guerite ̂ weeping by.
normal-minded, then he turned vega | before the footlights
tartan, and framed his apology:
"Butchers are excluded from Juries,
but the receiver is worse than the
thief, so the bnyer Is worse than the _____

Fr6m the banning of meal I removed the Ud from their mslody. As
he tnmed his attention to butter and] one finished he would step from the

you.”
Mephlsto turned from the

mint, grinning.
•There's a kid girt back • he

Tm
going to let her blow dll— then;: yoq
folks can hear, too. (Then putting bif
mouth to the phone.) I would ba dw
lighted to hdar you. Cant you sing
over the phono?”

"I— I— I— you won’t laugh at me?"
said the gentle voloe, tremulously.
"Sure not! Nobody will hear yoq

but me." r

“What* shall It be— a Christmas
card?”
“Yes, yes— anything.”
Those watching Mephlsto noticed

his brows knit; then his eyes I lighted
up and an eager expression swept
over his cadaverous face.
The song at the other end finished,

Mephlsto thus spoke to the singer:
"Little girl, I don't know you, but

let me tell you you've got talentr-
oceans of It! I want you to sing
that to a friend of mine, Mlsa Has-
tings, who plays Marguerite.”

Marguerite, with a satirical smile,
took Mephisto’s place at the phone.
Out of the depths of the snow floated
tht gentle voice of "Cedi of the
Woods:"

“O’er the blue depths of Galilee
There comes a holler calm, H

And Sharon waves. In solemn praise,
Her silent groves of palm. t

‘Glory to Qod! Tho sounding skies
Loud wfth their anthems ring.

Peace to the earth, good will to men.
From Heavon's Eternal King!"

Welling out of the blackness of i the
night, from some unknown spot In
that vast, mysterious wilderness, the
tender, well-modulated voice struck
deep Into the heart of the womaxo of
the stage. There were the signs of
rain In her eyes as she released Che
receiver and turned to her compan-
ions.

That girl Is beat where ahe is,'
said Marguerite, "but 'think what that
voice would be with a little training."
. "Wouldn't it?" cried Mephlsto, en-
thusiastically, again going to tha
phone. "That’s a prixe If we can get
her." (In the Instrument:) "Hellol

"Yes, sir,’’ replied the vojee of On
dl of the Woods.
“How would you like to train to

travel with a great opera company
like purs?"

"Oh, sir — ! fear you are Roughing at
me,” with an expression of pain.
"Never more in earnest in m|

life,” protested Mephlsto. . . "Wetaa
snowbound for tonight and maybe all
day tomorrow, but I will leave tho ad-
dress with one of the railroad men
and means for you to meet us in the
dty during the holidays, and then
we'll talk things over. You'll be play-
ing Marguerite yourself Inside of a
year, and will be famous.”

This terminated the interview, and
Mephlsto hunted up Jim the elctri-
cian, and Instructed him about I
further dispatch to the paper concern-
ing his remarkable find.
“By George!” he said, "Our Luck's

with us in spite of this Infernal snow.
Who’d a-thought of striking a prise
song-bird In this bleak region— and
while snow-bound, too! Foots beat
fiction every tlma"
Jim went Into the forward car to

write lipthe newest developments of
the Bnow-fround troupe, under the In-
spiration of a cigar furnished by Me-
phlsto, who followed to suggest In-
teresting details. As he passed Into
the car ahead Mephlsto noticed Bessy
of the chestnut hair curled up In
•eat, "sound asleep." Nailed to the
cornex- of th^ car near her waa • tele-
phone, the same as In the rear car. A
horrible suspicion swept over the
manager, and he glared about with
glassy eyes. Seeing a brakeman
snoozing in a seat, with his lantern
beside him. Mephlsto seized it and
ran outside. Holding tho light up
n?ar the corner of the car he observ-

ed a thread-like strand reaching from
the ventilator off Into the darkn^s.
• Then he ro-entered the car, and
wearily walked- up to where Jim was
traveling with his press dispatch,
saying: "Since thinking the thing
the thing over, Jim, you needn’t send
off that last chapter. It's tod good
for them muckraking newspapers any*

Mut Crate lawnne,

Lawin,. rault' of

T>y an automobile a ^
workmen’, compensation a?,0'
ha* received little emp^

not feiier,

public notice. That
provision that the * w “

little

probably at^thls time It u
ally ’known, has been

J* That 1

,‘u“ luat state and
city, county, village, town.hif ,
school dlatrlct In it mustcreaf^Tl
surance fund for emp|„ye “W
case of '“Jury or death they ninn
care of them or their depended

Put. End to Bad Heblt.

-i!hTh ”E. '

% ;;«?a
feelings end "the blm >•

tolfaach. live? and kidneys S 1 1

pT Vogel, k H. Penn Coif L, T^J
man Co.

Notice.

That pursuant to section 4057
the Compiled Laws of the State
Michigan of 1897 the Township Board
of the Township of Sylvan will K||
at public auction to the highest bid.
der, the school house, all buildiJ

ands and all other property formerlrl

belonging to and known as School!
District No. 11 of the Township 0f

Sylvan, at the clerk’s office in the
town hall at the Village ofCheUea,

Michigan, on Saturday the fifth daj|
of October, 1912, at two o’clock intht|

afternoon of said day.

The said Township Board will re-l
serve the right to reject any and all|
bids, and any and all persons buviorl
said property, or any part thereof,
will be required to deposit with th(l
Township’ Clerk a certified check!
equal in amount to not less thanl
twenty-five per cent of the totsll
amount purchased by the said bidder!
or bidders as a guarantee of the goc
faith of said purchaser or purchaser
Dated at Chelsea, Michigan, Sec

tember 26th, 1912. *

Paul o. Bacon,Adv. Township Clerk. I

WANT COLU
rents, Real estate, nm\

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE-
bargain.
Chelsea.

-A good milk route at a|
Inquire of Ives Bros.,/ »

FOR 8(\.LE— One good steel range I
with six griddles, one three burnerl
oil stove and a two burner [;asoliM|
stove. Inquire at the residence of|
Jas. S. Gorman. 9t

WANTED— Two car loads of potatoe$|
at once. M. J. Wackenhut »

FOR SALfc-A' pair of lijjht «urk
horses. Inquire of Klmer Ue*chj|
Chelsea. - **

FOR S'A LE— ‘Oak Garland n.aUore;
also swinging cradle. Inquire off
Roy Evans. I*

NOTICE— No frtspassing or hunting
allowed on the Peat L'u.’s ur ®J|
land. O.- Ahnemiller.

FOR SALE OR RENT- Hou-e and
lot on south Main utiei-l. Inquiic|
of Geo. 0. Clark. 10

WANTED— Carpets loilean. Inquii
at the Boyd bouse,, room No- «>• '1

PARSONS & HULL «.f Sal.oe
in Chelsea from Monday on
apples. ' They will be localed iiii‘|tl
wedt fcrid'af the Palmer ware l|ujl*-|

Tho Wlnsoms Widow. 1

"She says her heart la buried. lj|i
she can never love again." ' 1 ^
"And only jraetarday I heard Uerte-

tenlng latently to e mutt awe’

- ---------- - --- --- - “

SOUTH AFRICAN STOCK.

A summary of the returns of the
live stock In South Africa as ksfer-
talnefi by the census In May of last
year gives the following results: Cat-
tle, 6,706,000; horses, 719,000; mules,
98.000; asses, 888,000; ostriches, 748^-
000; wooled sheep, 21,482,000; other
sheep, 8,814,000; angora goats, 5,267,-
000; other goats, 7,487,000. The Caps
Province supplies by far the prihoi*
pel proportion of these figures, vis.:
2.716.000 cattle, 839,099 horses, 728
ostriches, 11,081,000 wooled •
6.982.000 other sheep, 8,840,000
ms, and 4,813^0 other goat*

V . j. --- - W—**’

A THIRSTY CITY.

Official statltstlCB just published bj
the municipality of Munich, Bavaria,
show that the dty still holds the reo
ord for the per capltta consumption ol
beer, the amount per head of the pop
ulation last year being 70H gallons;

• the average consumption per head ol
population In England is only 28 gal-
lons. The Munich breweries produced
last year 81,762,000 gallons of beer, d
which 42,600,000 gallons were drank
In t)te dty, while the rest was ex
ported to other parts of Germany and

! abroad. This home consumption rep
; resented an increase oof 2,810,000 gak

' Iqi* og ca&parqd WO.

TO 1 lENT—Furnihhftl room
for man and wife or twotfrdtiew1' •

also barn: Inquire ol Mra. A'11^
KneeV opposite Glanders Mlp.
Jackson street.

LOST— -Last Friday, a Hd J
wiih initials "A. b." Fnuler plea>
leave at this office.

phone and the following would take
his place. It was a fine performance,
as all were old, experienced singers’,
and each did his Jevel best
When the shlgers had finished as

much of the piece as It was practical
to give over the wire there came a
"Tlng-a-llng-llhg-llng I ”

A singer stepped 'to the phone.
*1s this the train where the sweet

musio comes from?” asked a girlish
voice.

"Yes — this Is the Faust Concert
you have been listening to.”

think It is perfectly lovely."
"Thank you, Mlsa Will you give

me your name so I can tell my com-
rades?" ” ^

" ’Cecil of tho Woods’ they call me.
Ws live (n a little cabin up tht momv
tain side. Oh, it Is so cold and doso- '

late here, and no friends for the long- 1

eat distance!” |

Advertising In China
Tradesmen in China have quite as

high appreciation of the value of ad-
vertising as any other people In the
world. In China the biscuits bear
tho imprint of tho baker, and ducks
bought In the Celestial t ^-keta fre-
quently show on their b.v ̂  a big rod
stamp bearing the nan of the seller.
Chinese shops have lurge signboards

which show an odd mixture of the po-
etic and the commercial traits of the
people. Here are a few examples:
"Shop of Heaven-sent Luck." “Tea

Shop of Celestial Principles." "the
Nino Felicities Prolonged." -^MBtfnn
Chop of Morning Twilight," "The Ten
Virtues All Complete." "Flower* n
to the Milky Way."

The Hone., Pen Shop

New To7k Sun'"10” "8 001 hin“‘-

A Sordid Husband. /
Where are you off to now?"

‘]To my Shakespeare club, hubby1
What good has your Shakes near*

club dons you?" “^eapeare

piZ^' 1 haTe ltarnM ab“‘ «>•

FOR SALE-^Good lot in Oak Groyjj
Grove cemetery. Address u
'Seney, Jackson, Mich. 1

W A NT ED— Fam il y washing and M
Ing. inquire at basement or
WV Rote ’rdsldence on South st'f
Chelsea.

W A NTED— W inter apples, M
market price paid for good pni^ t
stock, fi, G. Spiegelberg, * ^
Mich.

ROOMS IX) RENT— Furnish^ or
lurniHhedj or will rent U>
family one-half of the hoi >
quire ht the Standard office.

CIDER MADE every Tuesday rJ
iber, andev

and
Barr

“beat mol That-, too bod. I wUh ! tho^ht »u^£'^u.()hgj* ihu'^w,,?
w so you might oome --- --- - chummy w*thyou were nearer

and see us. | mohfe"0m“ ,rh0 ow“4 ‘ W* -a*

c;

MMJk,

- - - - - ‘ \ —
CIDER made 8* ’ • jJ u*
day after Ac’^jer^1- 1-
Hitjem. M\«r y Phone I '

FOR SALE -Robert far>y
acre*, oAe1 mile north-* f
fcear ftovrtml Everett
sik ’ mi lea Voutb-west o t ^ fil |

John McKuoe 'faun, JW
m lies '* north of Chelsea, . ^
StapUh farm, 92 acres, th y [j

north of Chelsea; new ho*j-
cold" street, just
tnoder nr • boosts, ChandUr
dbnble Chouses,
sly>oum hou9e> North M^n
good' residence, North
resident*, Baebaoan g
bouse! VanBuren street.
Wltberell. —
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The Well Defined
PALL AND WINTER STYLES IN

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

f.

LOCH ITEMS.

B. Steinbach is having an addition
[ built to his residence on west Middle
street.

C. T. Conklin Is making arrange-
ments to spend the coming winter In

In all kinds of materials, variety of styles and

qualities are ready for inspection.

You will find in our styles every known point of
merit, and we are offering our entire stock this fall of

Suits and Overcoats at the lowest plane of prices that

is consistent with safe and sane business acumen, and

we are carrying at least a third larger stock than ever

before. You can’t afford to buy without first looking

through our lines of clothing.

Dancer Brothers

The carpenters are at work putting | Florida,
the roof on the Palmer garage.

: There will be a regular meeting of
The Hay View Reading Circle will I the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening

meet with Mrs. John .R. Gates next! of this week.
Monday, October 7.

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear entertained the
Holmes & Walker have taken the | Birthday Club at her home on Gar-'

contract for the steam heating plant | field street Saturday,
in the Palmer garage.

J. B. Cole delivered the first Gar-

K. E. Wood has sold his residence |,;ind Kaa ranKe at the home of Mrs.
here, formerly the Glazier home, to | MarV Boyd on Saturday
•fohn iteenan, of Detroit.

The Boy Scouts are making arrange- 1

Mr. and Mrs. GrMartln expect to|mcntj4 tomakea “hike” to Cedar Lake
move Into their new residence on west!00 Saturday of this week.

Middle street the last of this week. . r T . , a. , i

Ira Lehman, of Sharon, left Monday
R. B. Waltrous has carpenters at|forAnn Arbor where he will resume

work on a large barn that he Is hav-J^8 Judies at the U. of .M.

ing built on his farm south of this „ .. , T TT” u iVUI R. B. Waltrous has sold a house and
_ _ | lot on his McKinley street sub-division

Rev. Father Consldlne assisted Rev. to Herbert Schneider of this place.

Father Hayes, of Coldwater, during Harry Schlatter, who has been
the Iforty Hours Adoration Monday chem,8t at the Michigan Portland
.mil Tuesday. I Cement Co.’s plant, has entered the

Mrs. M. Conway, of Jackson, ishav-'*1’ °*

ing the residence on her farm ini Mrs. W. S. Lowry entertained the
Sylvan repaired. Wm. Keusch i» Dorcas Circle of the Methodist church
doing the work. at her home on Grant street Tuesday

afternoon.
The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’

< lub will meet with Mr. and Mrs. | Miss Margaret Eppler left the first
Bussell Parker Thursday, October 10. of this feck for Ypsllantl where she
I’his will be an all day meeting., I will attend the Normal college the

George Reiser and Miss Grace 1 C°m*nk yc,ir'

Fletcher, members of the class of ’12, j dalr Hoover, James Schmidt, and
of the Chelsea high school, have Mia8e8 Ethel Wright and Elsa I

entered the University of Michigan, j Maroney have resumed their studies
i . i , at the U. of M.

(’on rad Haefner is having a com-'

bination Igranray and tool house also j Heventy-seventh annual conven- 1

a large cornhouse erected on his farm. I tlon 0f thc Michigan Baptist State
G. A. Young is doing the carpenter A880clatlon *U1 nieet at Bay City,

I "or^> (October 14-17 inclusive.

’ r'.ulcin'l' _

Fall and Winter Millinery
- . * * m'

WE ARE NOW SHOW! MG A FULL LINE

OF FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES

MILLER SISTERS

Thc regular covenant meeting of] Mrs. Homer H. Boyd, of Sylvan
the Baptist society will be held at J Center, left Wednesday for New York
the church at 2 o’clock on Saturday | state where she will visit her old
afternoon of this week. A good at- 1 home. Mr. Boyd will join her later,
tendance Is desired.

The members of the order of Moose
Hon. Woodbrldge N. Ferris, demo-] of Ann Arbor and Chelsea will hold a

cratic candidate for Governor, will festival in the grove on the farm of
speak at the Corner of Main and Mid-|M. Icheldinger, of Lima, next Sun-
Idle streets at 11:30 o’clock, standard J day.

time, on Tuesday, October 8.
The North Lake Ladles' Aid Society

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beach, accom- 1 will hold a box social at the home of
paniedby Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Williams, | Mrs. William Arnold, on the R. John-|

I of Unadilla, made an auto trip to Jack- 1 son farm, on Friday evening, Octo-
| son last Thursday afternoon, where |bcr 11.
they attended the fire day celebra-tion. | Mrs. G. N. Brown, who has been

visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A number from here attended the Ijobti Jensen, /of Sylvan, for the past

championship game In Ypsilanti last L.ijrht weeks returned to her home in
Sunday afternoon between Ann Arbor | Anu Arbor Sunday,
and Ypsilanti. It is reported that

[ .$000 were present and the game was | Mr. and Mrs. John Schieferstcin
won by the Ann Arbor team. [and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Fahr-

ncr and daughter, and Miss Sarah
H. G. Splegelburg has purchased | Baylor, of Dexter, spent Wednesday

| the apple orchard on the farm of Igf Week iu Adrian.
Grander Easton of Lima, and has a I --
force of men at work gathering the Miss Nen Wilkinson attended the

I crop. It is estimated that they will wedding of Miss Warrena -Lombard
(secure about 1000 bushels from the and Mr. Percy L. Dean In Jackson on
I orchard. • Wednesday evening. The bride is

I quite well known In Chelsea.

THE BEST
Prime Reef, Pig Pork, Vcnl
tm\ Spring Lamb, Salt Pork.
Sweet Cured Hams and
Bacon, Fowl*. Spring Chick-

ens, Boilesiflk Veal Loaf,
Pressed Meats, brankforts,
Summer Sausage, Bologna,
Corned Beef, etc.

Eppler & VanRiper

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

WE WANT YOUR

ACCOUNT
WE WANT YOUR ACCOUNT BECAUSE W1‘'

TO DO BUSINESS WITH ALL OUR I'EQl'LE, J

INC THAT WE OFFER EVERY FACILITY FO
AND PROPER BUSINESS. THERE MUST BE  1

NINO-DO NOT POSTPONE THE OPENING 0
COUNT SIMPLY BECAUSE OF. THE SMALLNESS
Tour FlH&r DEPOSIT. YOUR AOOOUNT,
SMALL, WILL RECEIVE THE SAME. PR ouR
COURTEOUS CONSIDERATION WE EXTEN
MANY large depositors.

TheKemof Commercial & Savings Bank

John Kalmbach has purchased of
Mrs. Thomas Wortley, of Flint, the
vacant lot east of her residence prop-

erty on west Middle street. Mr.
Kalmbach is having a cellar exqavated

[and will have a residence erected on
the property this fall.

The Chelsea baseball team defeated
(the Ann Arbor transfer mens' team
at Ahnetniller park Sunday afternoon
by a score of 13 to 11. The feature
of the game was the catastrophe that

1 happened to one of the Ann Arbor
| team, Dan Jeanerette’s, uniform.

Eugene Freer, a former resident of
I Lima, who since last spring has made
his home in Detroit, while on a D. U.
R. car at Ann Arbor last Saturday
had his poeket picked of a certificate

of deposit for 11,200, two promisory
! notes and $20 in cash. The sheriff was
j notified and payment was stopped on

the certificate and notes.

At the county convention of the
Washtenaw Granges which was held

| in Ann Arbor Tuesday of this week
ten of the thirteen granges were
represented. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Mason
Whipple of Lima, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Derbyshire and Mr. Buck were elect-
ed as delegates to the state grange

annual meeting which will be held at
Sault Ste Marie In December.

I

Monday afternoon of this week a
young man giving his home address
as Philadelphia, and an employe of
the Bell Telephone Co., and who was
on his way to Jackson to do sqme work
for the company, reported to officers
McKune and Cooper that his suit case,
containing about $60 worth of wear-
ing apparel, had beeq stolen from an
electric car from the east as it stop-
ped at the Chelsea waiting room.
The officers failed to locate the prop-
erty and U U aupposed that the party
who confiscated the suit case re-
mained on the westbound car. But
four passenger got off here and they

| were vooched for by their employer.

Mrs. Lewis HaUser of Ann Arbor is
reported as being confined to her
home with an attack of appendicitis.
Mrs. Hauser is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Nlehaus of Freedom.

The common council is having an
office built at the village power plant
for the superintendent. The present
quarters back of the town hall will be
used as a storehouse tor the village

tools, etc.

All persons having lost or mislaid
season tickets on the brotherhood

i lecture course will apply to A. E.
Wlnans for - duplicate tickets of ad-
mission to the lecture. Wednesday
night by Dr. Gunsaulus.

The first meeting of the freshman
| class of the high school was held last
week and the following officers were

I elected: President, Hollis Freeman;
vice president, Dorothy Daniels; sec-
retary, Allen (jrawford; treasurer,
Samuel Emmett^ reporter, William
Schatz.

A very pleasant family gathering
took place at the home of Mr. and

i Mrs P. E. Noah, of North Lake, last
Sunday. A dinner was served to about
twenty. Those from Chelsea were
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. E. Wood, Mrs.
George Walz and daughters and son.
Guests were also present from Jack-

| son and Lyndon.

Harold Spaulding met with a serious
| accident on the farm of A. B. Shutes,
of Sylvan, last Thursday forenoon
He was operating «\n ensilage cutter
and it become clogged and while he
wasbngaged In cleaning it his right
foot slipped and waa carried into the

, knves and one-half of it was cut off.
Thd~young man is the oldest son. of
idr. and Mrs. E. S. Spaulding, of Syl-|
j van, and graduated from ̂ he Chelsea
j high school with the class of 1909. At
last accounts he wa4 recovering as
rapidly as could be expected.

W. P. Schenk & Company

m.
WIDOW *3
JONES
OF

BOSTON
1913

MODELS

. /

7

L 
/

~v

SCHOOL DAYS
New Suits - New Styles - New Fabrics

Widow Jones Says—
“It is the detail work, hidden under the lining that makes

Widow Jones Suits and Overcoats
Hold their shape so long and give them sterling, / wearing qualities.”

W. P. Schenk & Company
SOLE AGENTS FOR WIDOW JONES OF BOSTON

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
STORE OK “CERTAIN SATISFACTION”

ON THE HlLi;

Headquarters
For Steel Ranges and Heating Stoves, and U. S.

Cream Separators.

Some Special Prices on Woven Wire Fence and Bug-
gies and Wagons, to close out.

Your choice of any Picture in our window
FREE with purchases of goods amounting to $1.00
or over.

•

Our regular $1.50 Food Chopper this, week lor $l,-;>

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

WoodHge N. Ferris

WILL SPEAK

CHELSEA
luesday, October 8th, 1912

. AT 11:30 A. M.. STANDARD

At Corner of Main and Middle Streets

Everybody Turn Out
AND GIVE MK- FERRIS A HEARTY RECEPTION

wig

Henry Dieterle
(Of Dexter Township)

Republican Candidate

FOR

County Treasurer
A vote for me will be greatly

appreciated.

\ CABINET | WORK ;• •

• All kinds of furniture built to J
4 order. Repairing, refinishing 4
• and upholstering of your old •
; furniture a specialty. Shop 
4 in rear of Shaver & Faber's £
• barber shop.

; E. P. STEINER •

WE OFFER
the services of 14 Teachers ami
the use of thc finest equipment
for training Young Men and
Women to earn good salaries in
Business. Our New Catalogue
explains fully. Send us a post
card request for a copy. It will
.show you something about the
oldest, yet most modern busi-
ness school in our State. Ad-
dress Detroit BusinesaUnlversity

West Grand River Ave.,
Detroit, Mich. £. R. Shaw, Pres.

ft

The Standard “Want” advs. give
results. Try them. :
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SERIAL
STORY

EXCUSE
niMEii

NovdlMd (tmb
tkm Coawl  •(
th« SaaM Mmm

By
Rapcrl

Bui*—

ILLUSTRATED

By Usory W. Ssro«s

i 19

Copjrrtgh ̂  UU, fey U. L Tljr Oa

SYNOPSIS.

Ucwt. Harry Mallory !« ordered to tlio
PhlUppinea. H* and Marjorie Newton
decfrie to nlopi*. hut wreck of taxicab pre-
'•'r.ts their Keclni: minister on the way to
th* tryln Tranacontinental train Is tak-
ing on past<engers. Porter .haa a lively
::!n4> with an Ktigllshraan and’ Ira I.ath-
r.'p, a Yankee business man. The elopers
have an exciting time getting to the
«ra!n. ̂ Little Jimmie” Wellington, bound
for Keno to get a divorce, boards train
in maudlin condition. L<ater Mrs. Jimmie
appears. She Is also hound for Reno with
same object, l.lkewlso Mrs. Sammy Whit-
comb. Latter blames Mrs. Jimmie for
her .marital troubles. Classmates of Mal-
Ipcy decorate bridal berth. Rev. and Mrs.
Temple star: on a vacation. They decide
to cut loose nud Temple removes evidence
of his calling. MaVJorle decides to let
Mallory, proceed alone, but train starts
while they iflltt in fvewell. Passen-
gers Join MnllnrvV classmates In giving
couple wedding Ijaxlng. Marjorie Is dis-
tracted. Ira J.ntitrop. woman-hating
barheloc. dlscuvera un old' sa'cethoart.
Annie (.lattle. a fellow passenger. Mal-
lory vainly hunts for a preacher among
the passengers. Mrs. Wellington hears
Little Jimmie's voice. Later she meets
Mrs. Whitcomb. Mallory reports to Mar-
jorie his failure to find a preacher. They
decide to pretend ;t quarrel and Mallory
finds a vacant berth. Mrs. Jimmie discov-
ers Wellington on the train. Mallory
again makes an unsuccessful hunt for a
preacher. Lir. Temple poses as a physi-
cian. .Mrs. Temple is Induced by Mrs.
Wellington ro smoke a cigar; Sight of
preacher on a station platform raises
Mallory's hopes, but he takes another
train. Missing hand baggage compels the
couplu to borrow from passengers. Jim-
mie gets a cinder In his eye and Mrs.
Jimmie gives first aid. Coolness Is then
resumed. Still no clergyman. More bor-
rowing. Dr. Temple puttied by behavior
of different couples. Marjorie's Jealousy
aroused by Mallory’s baseball Jargon.
Marjorie suggests wrecking the train in
hopes that accident will produce a preach-
er. Also tries to Induce the conductor to
hold the train so she can shop. Marjorie’s
dog is missing. She pulls the cord, stop-
ping the train. Conductor restores dog
and- lovers quarrel.

CHAPTER XXVII.— Continued.
When they were alone once mors,

Marjorie, hh radiant ns April alter a
storm, turned her sunshiny smile on
Mallory:

"Isn’t it glorious to have our little
SnooMeums alive and well?”
Hut Mallory was reeling like a

March day. He answered with a
sleerj ehilh y,Y4>t» !t»re more for the
dog than you do lor me.”

Whr shouidn’t l?” Marjorie an-‘
suered with wide eyes, "Snoozleuma
never would ijavo. brpught me -on a
wild goose elopement Like this. Heav-
en knows he didn't want to come.”
Mallory repealed the Indictment:

•'You love a dog, bettefthan you love
jour husband.”
"My what?” Marjorie laughed, then

she spoke with lofty condescension:
“Harry Mallory, it yoii’re going to be
jealous of that dog. HI- never marry
you the longest day I live.”
"So you'll let a dog.'come between

uk?'' he demanded.
"I wouldn’t give up Snoozleums for

n hundred husband^,” she retorted.
"I'm glad to know It In time," Mal-

lory said. “You'd better give me back
thHt wedding ring.”

Marjorle’a heart stopped at this,
but her pride was in arms. She drew
herself up. slid the ring from her fin-
ger, and held it out as if she scorned
it: ’ With pleasure. Good afternoon,
Mr. Mallory."
Mallory took It as if It were the

merest trifle, bowed and murmured:
' Good afternoon. Miss Newton."
He stalked out and she turned ber

back on him. A casual wttneaa would
have said that they were too indlf-
l event to each other even to feel an-
ger. As a matter of romantic fact,
each was on lire with love, and aching
madly with regret Each longed for
strength to whlrl round %lth outflung
arms of reconciliation, and neither
could be so brave.’ ABd so they part*
ed, each harking back fiercely for one
word of recall from the other. But-
neither spoke, and Marjofie sat star-
ling at nothing through raining eyes,
while Mallory strode Into the Men's
Room as melancholy as Hamlet with
Yoriok’s skull in t^l* bands.

It was their flrst great qnnrrol, and
convinced that the wor^dihey Wetd -T-

might aa.jfcU come to an end.

CHAPTER XXVlil. :n>l

The Woman-Hater's Relapse.
The observation room was Rb lone-
ly u deserted battlefield and Mar-
jovto «» ddlettU ha a wounded sol-
dier left behind, and perishing of
thirst, when the conductor came, back
-with Snoozleums in his arms.

lie regarded with contemptuous
awe the petty- ckuse* of so great an
event he the stopping of- the Trans-

We expected Tfo' see Mar-

smile wfce».b« said:

the Insult and sought to repay It with
Irony.
“Thanks. And If you ever want to

run this road for a couple of weeks,
Just let know.”

Marjorie- nodded appreciatively and
said: “< will. You're very kind.”
And that completed the rout of that

conductor. He- retired in disorder,
leaving Marjorie to fondle Snoozle-
ums with a neglectful Indifference that
would have greatly flattered Mallory,
if he could have seen through the
partition that divided them.
But he was witnessing with, the

cynical superiority of an aged and
disillusioned man the, to him, childish
behavior of Ira Lathrop, an eleventh-
hour Orlando.
For Just as Mallory moped into the

smoking-room at one door, Ira Lath-
rop swept in at the other, his face
rubicund with embarrassment and
ecstasy. He had donned an old frock
coat with creases like rots from long
exile In his trunk. But he was feel-
ing like an heir apparent: and he
startled everybody by his Jovial hall:
“Well^boys—er— gentlemen — the

drinks are on me. Walter, take the
orders." *

Little Jimmie woke with a start,
rose hastily to hjs feet and saluted,
saying: "Present! Who said take the
orders?”
. “I did,” said Lathrop, ' I'm giving a
party. Walter, take the orders.”
“Sarsaparilla,” said Dr. Temple, but

they howled him down and ordered
other things. The porter shook his
head sadly: '’Nothin' blit sof drinks
in Utah, gemmen.”
A gtoan ; went up from the club-

members, and Lathrop groaned loud-
est of all:
“Well, we've got to drink something.

Take the orders. We’lt all have sarsa-
parilla.”

1 Little" Jimmie Wellington came to
the rescue.
“Don't do anything desperate, gen-

tlemen,” he said, with a look of d!
vine philanthropy. “The bar's closed,
but Little Jimmie Wellington is here
with the life preserver/ From his
hip-pocket he produced a silver flask
that looked to be big enough to carry
a regiment through the Alps. It was
greeted with a salvo, and Lathrop
said to Jimmie: “1 apologize for
everything I have said— and thought—
about you." He turned to the porter:
“There ain’t any law., against giving
this way, Is there?”
The porter grinned: “Not If you-all

bribe the exercise-inspector.” And he
held out a glass for the bribe, mur-
muring, “Don’t git tired,” as It was
poured. Ho set it Inside his sanctum
and then bustled round with ice-filled
glasses and a siphon.
When Little Jimmie offered of the

flask to Dr. Temple, the clergyman
put out his hand with a politely hor-
rified : "No, thank you.”
Lathrop frightened him with a sud-

den comment: ,#Look at that gesture!
Doc, I d almost swear you were a par-
son.”

Mallory whirled on him with the
eyes of a hawk about to pounce, and
"The very Idea!” was the best dis-
claimer Dr. Temple could manage,
suddenly finding himself suspected,
ijjhton put in Vith, “The only way
to disprove it, Doc, is to join us.”
The poor .old clergyman, too deeply

involved in his deception to brave
confession now, decided to do and
dare all. Ho stammered. “Er— ah—
certainly,” and held out hla hand for
his share of the poison. Little Jim-
mie winked at the others and almost
filled the 'glass. The innocent doctor
bowed his thanks. When the porter
reached him and prepared to fill tbe
remainder of the glass from the
siphon, the parson waved him aside
with a misguided caution:
"No, thanks. I’ll not mix them.”
Mallory turned away with a sigh:

“He takes his straight. He's no par-
son."
Then they forgot the doctor in

curiosity as to Lathrop# sudden
spasm of generosity — with Welling-
ton’s liquor. Wedgewood voiced the
general curiosity when he said:
“What's the old woman-hater up tonow?” , «

“Woman-haler?" laughed Ira. “it's
the old story. I’m going to follow
Mallory’s example— marriage.”

“I hope you succeed,” said Mallory.
“Wherever did you pick up the

bride?” said Wedgewood, mellowing
with the long glass in his hand.
“Brides are easy," said Mallory,

with surprising cynicism. “Where do
you get the parson?"

Hang the parson,” Wedgewood re-
peated. “Who's the gel?”
*TH bet I know who she Is,” Ash-

ton Interposed; “It’a that nectarine of
a damsel who got on at Green River."
t“Not the same!” Lathrop roared.
“I found my bride -blooming hero aU
the while. Girl I used to spark back
• prattleboro, Vt. I've been vowing
for years that I'd live and die nn old
maid. I’ve kept my head out pf the
nobse dft this time— till 1 struck this
train and met up with Aune." We got
to talking over old times — waking up
old sentiments. Sha.got on my nerves.

got on hers. Finally 1 said, 'Aw,
bell, let’s get married. Save price of
one stateroom to China anyway.' She
says, 'Damned if I don't!' — or words
to that effect-”. 4

Mallory- broke in with feverish In-
terest:.*' Hut you said you were going
to get maiTfed on this train.”

‘ ’‘Nothlhg easier. Here's how!” and
)ie raised his glass, but JMallory hauled
It down to demand: “How? that's
what I want to knows How are you
going to. get married on . this parson-

ob nar lass express. Have you got a little

minuter In your auitcaso?"
Ira beamed with added pride as he

him that 1 was passing tbroogn O*-
den. and would he come down to the
train and marry me to a cnannlng
lady. He always wanted to marry
Anne. I thought It would be a durned
good Joke to let him marry her to
me.” »

"D-did he accept?” Mallory asked,
excitedly, “Is he coming?”
“He is — he did — here's his tele-

gram,” said Ira. -He brings the li-
cense and the rlpg." He passed it
oyer, and as Mallory read it a look
of hope spread across hla face. But
Ira was saying: “We’re going to have
the wedding obsequies right he. 'j la
this car. You’re all invited. Will you

55comer
There was a general yell of accept-

ance and Ashton began to alng,
“There Was I Waiting at the Church”
Then he led a sort of Indian war-
dance round the next victim of the
matrimonial stake. At the end of the
hullaballoo all the men charged their
glasses, and drained them with an up-
roarious “How!" r

Poor Dr. Temple had taken luxuri-
ous delight In the success of hla dis-
guise and in the prospect of watch-
ing some other clergyman working
while he rested. He Joined the dance
as gaily, if not as gracefully, as any'
of the rest, and in a final triumph of
recklessness, he tossed off a bumper
of straight whisky.

Instantly his “How!” changed to
“Wow!" and then his throat clamped
fast with a terrific' spasm that flung
the tears from his eyes. He bent and
writhed in a silent paroxysm till he
was pounded and shaken back to life
and water poured down his throat to
reopen a passage. • _
The others thought he had merely

choked and made no comment other
than sympathy. ./They could not have
dreamed that the old “physician” was
as Ignorant of the taste as of the
vigor of pure spirits.
After a riot of handshaking and

good wishes, Ira was permitted to es-
cape with his life. Mallory followed
him to the vestibule, when he caught
him by the sleeve with an anxious:
“Excuse me."
“Well; my boy — ”
“Your minister— after you get

through with him— may I use him?
“May you— what? Why do you

want a minister?"
“To get iparried.”
“Again? Good Lord, are you a Mor-

mon?"
“Me a Mormon!” >
“Then what do you want with ..an

extra wife? It’s against the law-
even In Utah;”
“You don’t understand."
"My boy, one of ua is disgracefully

drunk.’* . / ^

'“Well, I’m not." said Mallory, and
then after a fierce Inner debate, he
decided to take Lathrop into his con-
fidence. The words came hard after
?o long a duplicity, but at last they
were out:
"Mr. Lathrop, I'm not really mar

fled to my wire.”
' “You yoiwig scoundrel!”
But his fury changed to pity wden

he heard the history of Mallory's ill-
fated efforts, and he promised not
only to lend Mallory his minister at
second-hand, but also to keep the
whole affair a secret, for Mallory ex-
plained his intention of having hla
own ceremony In the baggage-car, or
roxcewhere out of sight of the other
passengers.
Mallory's face was now aglow as

the cold embers of hope leaped into
sudden IHaze- He wrung Latbrop’s
hand, saying: "Lord love you, you’ve
saved my life — wife — both.”
Then he turned and ran to Mar

Jorie with the good news. He had
quite forgotten, their epoch-making
separation. And she was so glad to
sbe him smiling at her again that she
forgot It, too. He came tearing Into
the observation room and took her by
the shoulders, whispering: “Oh, Mar-
jorie, Marjorie, I’ve got him! I’ve got
inm?” - — —  - : — — J

“No, I’ve got him,” sbe said, swing-
ing Snoozleums into view.

Mallory swung him back but of the
way: “I don’t mean a poodle, 1 mean
a parson. I’ve got a parson."
“No! 1 can’t believe it! Where Is

he?" She began to dance with de-
light, but she stopped when he ex-
plained:

“Well, I haven’t got him yet, but
I'm going to get one.”
"What— again?” she groaned, weary

of this old bunco game of hope.
“It’s a real live one this time,”

Mallory insisted. “Mr. Lathrop has
ordered a minister and he’s going to
lend him to me as soon as he’s
through with him, and weil be mar-
ried bn this train/

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

PURSUED CLOSELY BY A
GREAT BIG UGLY FISH

Reply to Clementine and Danice.
It will seem to you that your letter

hac been long unanswered, but each
must take their turn as the space for
Questions and Answers" is very

limited. Hweet apple cider is good and
perfectly proper to serve; did you
ever try freezing it and serving- like
sherbet, with small cakes or wafers?
think It is best to sign your own

name besides the ono you wish used
in the department. I like to see girls
of your age friepdly with more -than
one boy. There is safety in numbers
and you are both too young to make a
choice now. I would keep the kodaks,
no reason why you should return
them. School has probably started
now and I dm sure you will have a
lood year.

I

The Invitation List.
Intend giving a bridge par^’ for

September bride. "  ,

Would you kindly tell me, is it my
place or hers to make up the Invita-
tion list. — M. E. L.

When a girl comes to the love of
cosmollcs. those supreme luxuries of
womankind, she may be called grown
up. Her delight In delicate powders,
fragrant perfumes, creams, toilet wa
ters, fine soape and scented baths di-
vides her forevermore from the cafe*-
less habits of childhood. Henceforth
the prettiness of ber skin and the
glossy softness of her hair are sacred
trusts, and all she asks is that she
iriay be able to replenish her little
store of beauty materials every now
and then. This is a normal and per-
fectly legitimate state of things, and
therefore it behooves parents to sup-
ply young daughters who have no
money of their own, with the simple
mediums required for beautifying the
complexion and hair.

Good Powders.

1 fear my answer is too lato to help
you, but your letter was delayed in
reaching' me and now September is
nearly over. I will just say to you
and for the benefit of others that the
hostess makes out her list and politely
asks the honored guest if she has any
special friend whom she would like
to include in the invitations.

For a Girl’s Club.
Would you please suggest some suit-

able names for a class of girls about
fourteen or fifteen years of age, who
wish to organize a club, also motto's
and colors. • .

What sort of amusement could you
suggest at a meeting? — Bee. L.

I wish you had told me more about
the club, for what purpose it is to be
organized and whether it is a Sunday
school class or a clay school and
whether for amusement only. Write

In the matter of powder, good t&Hte
demands something very simple for
the schoolgirl, a pure white powder,
such as talcum or rice or wheat
starch, very lightly perfumed. The
talcums for nursery use, prepared as
they are for the tender bodies of baby-
hood, are the best of these powders,

but girls should keep their powder
boxes and puffs free of dust, for the
soil that gets it will help to encour-
age blackheads. However simple the
powder is. too, It should be taken off
at night with a cleansing face bath,
for, if left on the face, it is /bound to
atop up the pores. A French nursery
powder of indescribable fineness is
often used by women as well as young
girls, this being almost Impalpable
when put on, and possessing the frag-
rance/' of lilles-of-the-valley. Thla
olusiveness of scent should be a fea-
ture of all beauty materials used by
young girls, for stroiig odors do not
r.eem to go well with the modesty and
freshness of girlhood.

me again.

f Reply to “Rosamond.”
I am truly grateful for all the nico

things you wrote me regarding this
column, for it makes me feel as if

I was accomplishing a wee bit, if I
help even one girl.
Regarding the “old maid” proposi-

tion, there are no old maids in tne
sense that you mean, and no age limit.
There is no. reason for not marrying a
man a year younger, the difference is
very slight. You may take a man’s
arm If necessary. It seldom is, how.
ever, unless the night Is very dark or
over a dangerous crossing.

Questions' frohi Brown Eyes. .<
How long should a girl of sixteen

wear her dross, what color is becom-
ing to brown eyes and dark hair.
Thank you for the help I have got-

ten from your department; I like it so
much.

A girl of your age should wear her
dresses about to the shoestop, of
course much depends upon the height
of the person _ •

All the red and rose shades, navy
blue, yellow and tan are becoming to
the brunette type.

Reply to “Nancy.”
The room in the hotel in which the

wedding ceremony takes place would
seem far more attractive if it con-
tained flowers and palms where the
couple are to aland. When a bride is
married in a traveling suit at a morning
chcurch wedding It is perfectly proper
for her to carry a bouquet (not the
“shower kind”) or she may wear a large
bunch of violets with a rose or orchid
in the center. I think the latter is
preferable. »

Achievements In Art.
Brian G. Hughes, whose practical

Jokes so often delight, said at a re-
cent dinner:

"I don’t mind practical Jokes on hu-
man beings, but when It comes to an!-
umis I draw the line.
“Two artists were once bragging to

each other. ^
“ T painted up a lump of pig iron to

look like cork/' said the first artist,
•and, by Jove! when I threw It into
the East river it floated.'
“Now," said Mr. Hughes, "there

was no harm in that But listen to the
second artist. He said; with a crueL
unfeeling laugfii
“I painted a lump of pig Iron once

to look like ,a roas* of beef, and. my
dog ate three-quarters of It before he
discovered < bit mistake.’"— Los An-
geles Times. ^

Faith’s Answer.
Perfectly proper for you to ride

horseback; Why not? You may ride
astride or side saddle, just whichever
you prefer. You are rather large for
your ago, but there are many others;
It la tmo though that for aome reason
large persons when very young are
apt to be taken for older than they
really are. You should wear your
dresses down to the shoe tops.

Reply /to I. M. N.
cannot give remedies! in

d to
jh&rife Bel-

i» becathe * clergyman
Charlie! I tslegraphed

. Good Roads Hint.
course wo are Qpposetl tajma-

tlons." ~ “J^Tsll."

I, ‘3 rouBp ad
ta doe the sfeftn

roller too^ont o'. ppllUqft an' put-back
Where it belongs in the road-mikin'
business.

by hHr xma* was.
ad "out; tmt'-ho
in Utah— Oh,

the de-
partment or reply to "Beauty” ques-
tions. I see no reason why you
should not go occasionally with boys
if they are the right kind, and much
depends upon you girls whether they
are the right kind or not. I should
not call you homely and not a bit too
•mail.

The Proper Thing to Do.
Will you please tell me what IS tie

most appropriate for’ S bride wearing
white satin and veil to ride to church
in, taxiesh or hack.— Mother. ..- . .....

; Either a taxicab or cartftEe jatar fee
used by the bride In any garb.
Much depends upon the distance and
time necessary.

MADAME M6RRI.
. - ..... : V- •

Fade Bath Needed.

But far more enhancing than the
powder is the cleansing face bath,
which is required to free the skin of
>1d cuticle, stale oil, dust and perspir-
~.tlon. So when you come to take a
face bath remember all the wastes
you must get rid of, and don’t make a
pretense of things with little dabs of

cold water and an indifferently clean
face cloth. Hot water and a bland
soap must be used, several rinsings
must bs done with plain water, and
in the event of any eruptive condition
wash rags and towels should be kept
apart from those used by* the rest of
the family, and be washed by them-
selves and sterilized. That apparently
ihnoceut thing, the wash rag. by the
Way, is responsible for many a bad
state of things with the skin. It is
only safe to use it once, and if exam-
ined by a strong microscope when
very dirty the reason for this will be
discovered. Wash rags should always
be hung in the sun after using, as
the shady corner of the bathroom is
the very place for the developing of
the germs that infest them, and sun
is death to germs. Never use a
sponge foy a bath of any kind, as the
sponge bolds the body soil and so can
never be cleansed properly. A sour
bit of bathroom linen of any sort is
an abomination and very injurious to
the beauty of the skin, conveying to
it sometimes a little ’fungus growth
caught from the invisible mold on the
rag or towel. Ringworms may be
propagated in this way, and if the of-
fensive .linen is used by other mem-
bers of the family this really dreadful
skin affliction may spread through the
whole household. ^

In many a bathroom not yet educab
ed up to the elegancies of the toilet
common laundry soaps are put for
toilet purposes, and these the girl of
the family often uses on her face and
hair, entirely ignorant of the fact that

she is doing her looks incredible
harm. Such soaps are strong with al-
kali, and if they do not bite the skin
to the point of torment they yellow
and roughen It. When washed with
them, the hair is robbed of every drop

of natural oil, made brittle and color-
less, to say nothing of the great diffi-
culty of getting the strong adhesive
suds out of the locks and from the
scalp, where the hard soap seems to
love especially to cling.

Soap for Toilet.

Fine toilet soaps and shampoos are
dear, of course, but a liquid soap can
he made of a twenty-five cent cake cf
castile which would be just as deli-
cate for washing the face and hair as
the finest soap on the market. Shave
the soap to a powder, and then boil
this in a1 pint of soft water; keep the
resultlag Jelly In a wide-mouthed hot-
tlo, working the jelly into the skin
When using, but only making .a thick
suds for the hair. If the hair is very
oily attd soiled, add ft tiny pinch of
bicarbonate of Soda to thd suds. Ada
tdnic and feeding r substance for
canty hair raw eggdare udrivaled, as
t have said many times .these supply-
big the iron and sulphur tbs anemic
scalp needs. For dandruff or any
sdalp or skin eruption use green Soap,

which Is ths purest made sod highly
antiseptic.

“If your girl doesn’t know how to
flah,” enthusiastically, declared the
young fellow who clerks in a bank,
“take her out fishing some day if you
want to have some real fun. If she
knows how to fish it won’t be half so
much fun, and it will be all the more
fpn if you don’t know how to fish your-

self.”
Then the enthusiastic young man

proceeded to explain his proposition.

A friend and I.” said he, “got our
girls to go to Greenwood Jake last
Sunday. We hadn’t any Idea what we
were going to do or see when we got
there, and we didn’t seem to care, only
o we ran against a good time.
“On the way up I asked the conduc-

tor of the train what we were likely to
find at the lake to sort of rouhd out
a day with some fun mixed up withIt. * _

« ‘Do you foixs dance?’ said hi.

" ‘Sure thing.’ said I.
“‘Can you fish?’ said he.
“’No,’ said I, positively.
“ ‘Then go flshin’,’ said b* and

passed on.
“We thougflt it was kind or! queer

advice, but the conductor seemed to
know what ho was talking about, and
we made up our minds to take his ad-
vice and go fishing. When we got to
the lake we found a man who had
boats and fishing things to hire, got a
couple of boats, a fish pole apiece and
some hait^gnd prepared to go fish-
ing.
“‘Where’s the best place to fish?’ I

asked the man we hired the outfit
from. .

“‘Know much about fishing?’ heasked. ,£

“I told him we didn’t kurfw a thing
about fishing.

« ‘Don’t make no difference, then,
said he, ‘where you fish.’

“This seemed to bear out the ndvice
the conductor had handed us, and I
considered that we were following the*
right path to overhaul fun. so after the
man had told us how to halt our hooks
we rowed out on the lake and went
to fishing. Our boats drifted about for
a while, aflet as the situation was all
to the restful and dreamy I was pass-
ing quite a few over to Sue in the line
of soft nothings, and Sue was taking
’em for all they were worth and , now
and then murmuring one or two back
to me. the fishing stunt kind o’ slipped
my mind and hers, too. Then all of a
sudden she gave a scream that almost
lifted my hat and hollered:

“ ‘Oh, Charlie, something is trying to
take my flshpole away from me!’
’ “I looked, and sure enough, her fish-
pole was being Jerked down in the wa-
ter and she watt trying to/keep it up.
‘“Hold on to it, Sue!’ I shouted.

‘Maybe it’s a bite.’
“Just then about twenty feet from

one side of the boat a big fish jumped
out of the water with Sue’s hook in
its mouth. It shook' itself like a dog
shaking a rat and glared at us the
maddest kind. Sue screamed louder
than ever, and hollered:

‘“It’s jumping at me, Charlie; why
don’t you kill the horrid thing?’

“I put my pole on the seat and sat
on it while I rowed fast to the spot
where the fish had jumped out, impend-
ing to slaughter it with an oar if it
sprang out again, but *'hen I got there
the ugly critter had moved and came
leaping out twenty feet in another di-
rection and madder than ever.”
“‘Oh, It’s chasing us. Charlie!’ she

hollered. ‘Pull for shore and call for
help!’

“I don’t know Just what I would
have set myself to work .at doing if
Sue hadn't screamed again right on
the heels of her last yell:

“ ‘Oh, now it’s heading us off, Chan
lie!’ she hollered.

“I turned and looked in that direc-
tion just In time to see the big fish
glaring at us off our bow and shaking
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can never destroy it.

Sweeping Statement.
“Scriblets is -going to quit being a

press humorist.”
“Did he tell you that?" -

. “No, but he said he was not going to
write any more Jokes about tnothora
in-law, bald-headed men, women'a
hats, intoxicated husbands and family

fight*.’’

Wanted a Bite.
Oh, yds; it was raining— had boos

all day. But they didn't mind thatio
much; you see, they were fishermen.
All the same, they were trudging
home, with weary stops and very

weary-looking faces.
Their baskets were empty, and to

be candid, they were in a very bid
temper.
As they entered the little village n

largo dog ran at one of the party.
The dog had a ferocious look, and
was barking furiously. But the flaher^
inan did not take much alarm at tho
animal. He Just kicked it away care-
lessly.

“Aren’t you afraid bo'll go for
you?” Inquired another of the party,
somewhat anxiously.
Tho one who had kicked at tho dog

looked at his companion in a sorrow-
ful manner.
, “I only wish he would!” he replied.
'Td, chance almost anything to beabl#

to go home and say I’d bad a bite! .

Itself In the air till everything rattled.
At least I thought it was that big fish
until out of the water astern of us it
came again antfthen I discovered that
two fish were after us, the one on
Sue’s llpe and now one on mine.
“Then I certainly did yell for my

friend to get in there on the double
quick with that gun of his. Seems to
me that those two big and ugly fish
must have caught on to the meaning
of that hurry call, for while my friend
was on his way in answer to It the fish
on ray line gave one other great jump
in the air and with a tremendous
lunge tore loose from the hook and
didn’t come for us again. Following
its example, Sue’s fish did the same
act. Sue gave one shriek of Joy andexclaimed: •

“ ‘oh' thank goodness, Charlie. He’s
gone at last!’

Ths First Toast.
Wilson Mlzner, tne weil-kDOWi

viveur, explained, on s Npw York roof
garden, the origin of the word "toart

—toasting a lady.
“You will remember.’’ h« bsfift

that in olden times It was the cuiiom
to serve punch with toasted— -tb*1
to say, roasted— apples flostlng ia 'j-
These apples were called the tout
Th© toast — remember that.

"Well, It happened at Bath one to
that a celebrated beauty stood- in
Cross Bath, surrounded by. a throng
of admirers, and one of these
era. Intoxicated with admiration, toon
a glass of the water in which W
ehauty stood, and holding it a'0^
drank her health, draining the water

stood near by.

“When my ftrefifr-hame up and we
told him our ad venturi he didn’t seem

to the last drop.
“Beau Nash, whoshouted: .»

“ T like hot the punch, but I ̂ »ou

I had the toast!'

Even
HARD TO SEE.

When tha Facts About
rs Plain.

It is curious how pe°plejvUl^«hini
to believe what one can

)niaB

to have words to make any comment
on it for a while, then he said:

" ‘WAniler why It wouldn’t have
been the proper thing to rank them
fish In and land ’em in your boat?’

‘“Why of course it would. Charlie'’
said Sue reproachfully. ‘Why In the
world didn’t you think of that? Tha
very ideal’

“I wondered a little at it myself and
declared that we would try for ’em
again. We did, and it wasn’t long be-
fore Sue yelled that the fish was after
her pole again. Whether It was the
same one or not I don’t know, but it
looked exactly like It when It

-e ‘n the boat and

W “v °.n 0,r- A lot mo™
tackled . us before the day was over

We dldn,t y*1* in and
tod, but we had heaps of fun seeing
an get away. - - -------- -------

. Tell ths average man or wor
the slow but cumulative poi
.effect of caffeine — the alkaloid In «
and coffee — tends to weaken the
•upset the nervous system an ^
Indigestion, and they may m ^
you If they don’t know the
, Prove it by science or by . praj . l

demonstration in the recovery ̂
fee drinkers from the abo

CPn^ctor aura did Know wh»t
~4*aa * About. ;£e»,

tions, and a large per cent .

family will shrug s jman
take some drugs and— keep ou

ing coffee or tea.
“Coffee neyer . agreed Jit

with several members of rerTat*
.hold,” writes a lady. ^ e° of

depresses and creates a Jjjy

languor and heaviness, i tttB,

by leaving off coffee and using ̂
that we, discovered the cause

out of these ills. sure./

exclusion of ordinary cone 'flCes
, persons do. not know and ao u
willing to learn the facts amid W*.?!

gtrentti

« hdH jn®™ tun jf tou ton't
btow fl»h If your gif! don't

know bow tbag ther. ta in ZTln*

prepare nutritious ““ inf ̂  j

, There’s only one way—80
dlrecttops-boil it fully 15

Then it is delicious.’' N*®*
Postum Co.. Battle Creek,
the little book* ./The
Hie,” in pkgs. “TOerp’s*
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OF SANDY SOILS

By J- A* JEFFEBVr .

_ l#.t«or of Solis Michlflan Agricul-
Pre ” tursl Collegtc, ,

i sandy land, su<;h as is found

.Western and northtrtt *Michigan, has
1L,, brought un'dsr etittivation. groat

must still be Seised In its
"Lgeroent. The cropping talue of
L,e Boils wlU depend more than any,
Su,K else upon the lacorpo^tlon and
SJotion of organic matter. » To this

a careful rotation^ o{ crop
and:

WEED CONTROL IN AUTUMN

By R, J. BALDWIN,

Michigan Agricultural College.

riant

‘•thfe

IhouW be adopted. It should; be si
_ia -od short, eometbing this:
f (i) Clover, one or two y|W^plowJ
M under as,in.uch of:;the ahoigiou th
^19 poesiblo when, preparing for the

Ucoeedlng crop; (t) w -culUvatea
crop— potatoes, corn m* possibly beanr
iad (3) grain of some -kind, aeodliig
agin to clover with grain.

This is not the only rotation thr^
could he followed, fbut the Im'porta
Hdng Is to Introduce v<;iover ftito
rotation as frequency as possible. No
-rain or cultivated crop,1 should be
planted twice In succession.
Tbe plowing should be shallow, prob-

ghlf never to eiceed five Inches, and
this with a view to keeplhfe tbe oK
lanlc matter as near the surface as
pcaslble. where It will accompllah the
most good, particularly in protecting

the tolls from the ravages of the
winds. It Is good practice not to urie
tbe plow too frequently. Many far-
mers use the plow only In breaking the
doter sod. The disc harrow la us^d
at all other times in preparing soil

for crops.

When cultivated crops occupy the
land, the cultivation should be fre-
quent' and shallow. Only those who
Uve practiced persistent shallow cul-
Uvation can appreciate the importance
of thus stirring tbe soil in preserving
tbe moisture and insuring profitable

crops.

Use ‘ catch" ̂ rops where possible.
If d regular crop has been removed
fairly early In tbe fall and the suc-
ceeding crop is not to be planted the
following spring, it is always worth
while to seed the land, to oats or rye
or vetch. Frequently it will be found
desirable and profitable Just before
tbe last cultivation of the corn to
seed the corn field to winter vetch
seed at the rate of 30 pounds per
acre. The field may be seeded to oats
or rye instead. The benefits to he de-
rived from the catch crop are at least

three:

1. ' lu the fall a9d early spring soil
is protected from the winds. /

2. During the winter these crops
catch and retain the snow upon the
ground, from wtiich fact the soil bene-
fits not only from the blanket of snow
during the winter, but, alio, from the
melting of the enov^ln place in the
•pring. , .

3. The discing in of the crop In the
spring adds' to the soil organic mat-
ter, and In the. case of vetch, nitrogen

ft* well.

Green Manuring.

Green manuring is the pract’ce of
growing a crop to plow under before
U matures. This is done to increase
the amount of organic matter In the
soli. Different crops are used for this

purpose. ,  _
Rye is perhaps the most commonly

nfted, and probably chiefly because it
can be planted In the fall and makes
a considerable growth before the grow-
Jug season closes. It takes up the
growing again early in spring and con-
Unues . until the farmer is ready to
plow it under. It is sown at the ra|te
of oue and one-half bushels to tH'o
bushels per acre. i

Of tbe spring grown crops oats or
rye are frequently used, and are sown
at the regular rates of seeding.
Sometimes Indian corn Is sown nt

the rate of one bushel to one and one-
half busliel» per acre for this purpose.
It may be sown in drills or broad-
cast.’ ...•••

Oais and peas are sometimes usod.
town at. the rate of one bushel of oats |

to two- bushels of peas to the acre. |

Sand vetch 1b also used, tbe seeding
feeing at the rate of 30 to 50 pounds
Per acre. The seeding in all cases is
done as early as conditions of soil
*nd air are suitable for the planting

of the crop.

The sand, hairy or winter vetch
•eems to be rapidly growing In favor,
both us a catch crop plant and as a
*teen manuring plant, its value rests
vpon three things, viz:

L ' Because of, the slae of the seed
U miy be planted as deep as two
laches, thus Increasing Its chances for
taolsture supply, and thus insuring
termination. The clovers and alfalfa
frequently suffer because they may
«ot be planted tlesp enough to Insure
niotature and anchorage to preserve
the plant frotfi blowing away.

t. {-The plant makes a Very rapid
aad vigorous growth, producing a
iarge amount of material to plow un-
der or disc in. -

3- It Is much more valuable than
'be grains for this purpose because

the amount of nitrogen which It
Wthers during Its growth and leaves
'or the use of future crops.
. Ou the Miami sandy soils of touth-
®rn Michigan the cow pea is being

used as a green manuring crop.
Reas are sown at the rate of *3 pecks
*** acre, about the first week In June,
and % crop Is plowed under from the
flmto the middle of September. When
*feoat Is sown after 'cow peas thus
Plowed under, the yields of wheat are
t**atly increased; and when clover iB
•*tod with the wheat

After the crop la removed, from new
seedings and stubble lands, the weeds
which have been kept in check by the
growing crop are apt to spring up and
make a sufficient growth to produce a
crop of seed and crowd the thin seed-
ing!* of grass and clover. The num-
ber and variety of such weeds will de-
pend upon the locality and the care ex-
ercised in the operation of the farm.
Ragweed, pigweed, foxtails and Can-
ada thistles are among the most com-
mon kinds found. Such weeds can he
prevented from seeding to a great ex-

' tent, by clipping with the cutter bar of
the mower tilted high so us to leave
the new seedings. It is obJectlohnblS
to attempt to control weeds or new
seedings with sheep for the reason
that *»heen are almost sure to eat the
tender seedlings and leave the coarser
weeds. y
The practice of clipping with a mow

er. has been used by the Michigan Ag-
ricultural college farm, where a con
staut warfare must be kept up against
weeds which nre continually being In
troduced in the purchase of hay, straw
and grain for feeding.
Perhaps the most persistent fall

weed and the one that is most con-
spicuous during August and Septem-
ber along roadsides, ditches and grain
fields, Is the ragweed (shown in Illus-
tration). Its ragged, rank growth and

THREE DISTINCT AGRICULTURAL REGIONS *

IN U. S. SEGREGATED BY SPECIES GROWfl

American Native Grape Is Grown Amost Eatirely in That Section

of Country Lying East of Rocky Mountains '-- Few Cultural
^Methods illustrated.

<By aEOROCu' HPBSMANN PartWio- ' stated
tfst. United Ktatcs Department of
Agriculture.)

in the description cf the? varl-
i ous pysteras. The varletlea moat ex
[tenslvely grown are the following.

There aro three distinct vltlcultural j Agawam. America. Harry, freacbn,
.regions in the United Staten which j Benjkmana. Ih igltton. HrMlunt. Camp
Begrcgato themselves by the grape j beI1 Carman. Catawba. Champion,
species grown ip them. Cllutou. Concord. Cottage. CynthKna.
The Vlnifora region, in which Vlnlf-

era varieties aro, almost exclusively
XDaisy, Dawn, Delawaro, Diamond. tM-

ana. Duchess, Eaton, Elvicand. F.lvlrh.
*rown. is located almost entirely west Emplr<| SlQte pern flold Coin. Oaert-
of the Rocky mountains, ao much of i uer (joethe. Headlight. H&bemoiU,
it being In California that those not j Herbert, Iona, Isabella, Ives. Jaeger,
conversant with grape varieties erro- J, . ,

neonsly call thorn California grapes
With few exceptions .either the spur.
at pel or short pruning system is used
for the stockier growing varletleSrand
l ho long or cane pruning system Is
usually used for the longer growing
varieties, but eltlier system Is often
modified to suit Individual varieties.
Thus the spurs are sometimes left
longer in the spar system, and either
spurs and canes left longer or spur*
cut on the laterals In the cane system.

^ ..EXHAUSTION OF THE SOIL.
Prof. E. H. Farrington of Wisconsin

Agricultural College, In speaking of
Soil Exhaustion, made a very interest-,
ing statement regarding the selling of
dairy products from, the farm as com-
pared with selling the grain prodnd-
tions directly oil the farm. Here Is
w bat he says; ' A

“There is a great difference in the
amount of spll fertility removed from
the farm .bjr selling crops as compared
with the selling of cream and butter.
The constituenta of the soli that be-
come most easily exhausted by farm-
ing operation* are the nitrogen, the
phosphoric acid and the potash. These
each have a mdrket value per jwxind
and can be bought In commercial fer-
tilizers. They af d ?.alsy v contained In

Bbys’ Tricks Force Action by Chicago Council
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Ragweed.

long lived seeds makes It an especially
bad weed. Its tall green tassel which
contains such an abundance of yellow

pollen Is said to be the cause of hay
fever. Careful farming with clean cul-
tivation crops, such as beans and corn,
is the most effective system of holding

this weed In check.

Care of Stallions.
A stallion shut up in a dark stall

without the companionship of other
horses often becomes moody and sav-
age. Some English stallloners ride a
pouy while leading their horses for
exercise, and the horses become so
attached to those ponies that they
become fretful and uneasy when they

are not near.
At night tbe ponies are given a

stall next to The horses. Of course,
some horses are too savage In nature
to permit their being led in company
with a pony, but if broken to
treatment when young, stallions
be handled in this way.

Stakes only are used to give
Vines the necessary support: this
method allows the vineyard to be cul-
tivated cfrosswlae as well as length-
wise. Vines trained on trellises aro
comparatively rare in California:
The more generally known Viulfera

varieties grown in this district are the
Alexandria, Alicante Housohet, Ara-
mon, , Burger, Cabernet. Sanvegnon.
Calmette, Carignane, Chasaelas de
Fontainebleau, Cornlchon, Emperor,
Flame Tokay. Green Hungarian. Gre-
nache, Malaga, Mission. Mondeuse,
Moureatel, Pizzutolla. Petit Syrah.
Purple Damascus, Riesling. Semlllon.
Sauvlgnon Vert, Sultanina. Sylvanpr,
Valdepenaa and Zinfandol. ,
The Muscadine region of the South

Atlantic and Gulf stales includes the
entire southeastern coastal plain ex-
tending from the Potomac to Florida,
reaching well up Into the Blue Ridge
mountains and along the Gulf coafit
to the Rio Grande river, spreading to
the north along the. Mississippi river
Into the great central plains to south-
east. Missouri and the Tennessee .riv-
er. In this region improved varieties
of the Rotunditolia and Munsonia. spe-
cies are grown for various purposes,
the better-known varieties of these
being the Eden. Flowers, James. MUh.
Srupperuong and Thomas. The mul-
tiple cross-wire system or overhead
arbor Is’ almost exclusively used. As
previously mentioned, these arbors are
very similar to the overhead trel)la
or parrales system used In Spain with
the Almerian varieties commonly
seen in our markets packed in cork
dust and called “Malaga” grapes.
The third or American native-grape

region Is the one in which improved

aU.% .

A Vine in It* Fourth Year Pruned
According to the Block System. ,

Janesville, Jefferson. Lady, I^aussol,
Lenoir, Lindley. Lutle. Martha, Mas-
saflolt, Merrlmac, Missouri Riesling.
Moore, Muencb, Nectar, Niagara,
Noah. Norton. Ollta. Perkins. Perry.
Pockllngton, Prentiss, Rommel, Sa-
lem, Triumph. Ulster, Vergennes. Vic-
tor, Washington, Wilder. Wlflfhell
Wetumka. Woodruff, Worden ant
Wyoming.
There are so many species of

grapes, each having peculiarities of
its own and therefore responding most
readily to certain cultural methods to
which it Is best adapted, that the prun-
ing. training and growing of vines,
which otherwise may appear quite
simple, become complicated opera-
tions In which comparatively f4w
people become expert, and vineyards
in which serious mistakes are not
made are rare.
In the fan system the vine growth,

which is trained to an upright trellis.
Is annually renewed to within a short
distance from the ground. The vines
are cut back usually to four canes and
as many spurs each yeir; the canes
are spread out and Med to the trel-
lis, giving the vine the shape of a fan.
The illustration. A and C, shows an
uupruned vine in the third and fourth
year*. B shows the same vine pruned
the fourth year for this system.-
The advantages claimed by the ad-

vocates of this system are (1) that
most of the old wood Is dispensed with
each year. (2) that the vines can be
easily laid down and covered in win-
tar when needful in the extreme

to ibis
can

- • - - - /-

i Vine at Different Ages, Showing the Method 6f Training by the Fan Sys-
tem: A, an unpruned vine In Its third year; B, a pruned vine In its fourth

C, an unpruned vine In Ita fourth year.

farm manure.
“An analysis of different crops and

of milk, butter and cheese will show
how much of these Various constitu-
ents are removed from the farm when
a certain quantity of these products
are sol<L Forlnqfince. by using the
same prices per pound for the follow-
ing crops, etc., we find, that the fer-
tilizing constituenta taken from the
soil when one ton of hay Is adld from
the farm have a value of $4.34, one ton
of corn $5.36, one ton of wheat $6.63,
one ton of milk $2.17, one ton of sklm-
mllk $2.31, one ton of butter 49 cents,
one ton of whey 84 cents, and one ton
of cheese $14.19. The value of each
ton of these different products Is well
known. For Instance, the ton of hay
may be sold for $20.00, while the ton
of butter Is worth $600.00 and a ton
of cheese $200.00. These figures aho)V
however, that If the crops raised on
tl\e farm aro fed to the cows and eith-
er cream or butter only Is sold, then
for every* $600.00 worth of butter only
50 ceflts worth of fertility Is drawn
from the farm.”
In encouraging the farmers to en-

gage in. dairying, Prof. Farrington
•ays:

“Dairying keeps up the fertility of
the soil as already explained.
“Sklmmilk Is very valuable to the

farmer not only for the reasons given,
but"because it Is profitable for a far-
mer to become a stock raiser— that Is,
raise calves, pigs, poultry, etc., rather
than a crop producer and a seller of
grain.

“Dairy products, butter and cheese,
are not bulky to market, being much
more concentrated and the cost of
transportation less than It Is for hay,

grain, etc.

“Dairying utilizes waste land, such
as stony pastures, timber and swamp
land, which may be used for pasturing
Uhe cows if these are kept, but which
otherwise would give no returns.
“Dairying .gives profitable employ-

ment during the entire year and idle-
ness la not good for either man or
beast.”

A visit to the National Dairy Show
at Chicago, October 24th to November
2nd next, will give every one a abort
course in dairying that cannot be
equalled anywhere In the world, and
all such matter* as here discussed by
Prof. Farrington will be Illustrated by
the world’s experts In every branch of
the dairy industry. Opportunities to
view' the best representatives on
American soil of the leading dairy cat-
tle, and meet the men who are devot-
ing their lives to the advancement of
the dairy induatry Is here afforded.
Everything will be shown, in a big,

broad, educational way that all may be
enabled to keep abreast of the most
modern methods In appliances and tho
best results In breeding and feeding
dairy cattle, and preparing for market
and the marketing of all dairy prod-
ucts. Adv. i

I*! HICAGO. — Mischievous small tbya
V through a recently acquired habit,
are going to force the city council to
ameud~Tlnr-Wtomobllo ordinances to
prevent ihW>oya from adding to the
city’s automobile accidents.
Alderman James A. Kearns discov-

ered the other day that the combina-
tion of an automobile, equipped with
a self-starting engine, and a small boy
was one which may cause trouble. He
learned that boya walking along the
street, particularly messenger boys
in tbe downtown district, have ac-
quired a new habit. . f •' .

Instead ot being content to walk up
to a machine standing at a curb and
toot” the. horn, ̂  boya have demon-
strated the merits of self-starting de-
vices for automobile engines by push-
ing a foot lever and letting the en-
gine “run wild.”
“There is no danger In this,** said

Alderman Kearns, ”lf some one la left

pen If a small boy was to press the
engine-starting device of a .machine
where ttie brakes are not set
“Why, the machine is likely to atari .

running 4n a crowded street and in-
jure, or perhaps kill, several persons
before it could bo stopped. I am go-
ing to ask the city council to pass an
amendment to the automobile or-
dinance* requiring that all automo-
biles, whether or not they are equip-;
ped with * self-starting devices, be
made ‘small boy proof.’ It la a won-
der that many accidents have pot
been caused tbu# far.”
Alderman KeaEns said furtfeef that

he would ask for Mk ordinance requir-
ing persons owning ' automobiles to
looK'the starting levers when they are
left standing unguarded alongside ot
a sidewalk.
! As long as the brakes are set on sui
automobile there Is very little likeli-
hood that the machine will start if
jhp pelf-atartlng ongino device ts
pressed. The engine may start, but
the gears will hav a to be thrown in
bbfore the automobile Itself will
move.
The police department has the pow-

er to arrest any person other than the
owner for tampering with an auto
mobile. Alderman Kearns said, bow
ever, that it would take a small army
pf policeman to keep track of the

to guard the car, 'or if the brakes are mischlevipus acts of Chicago** tho a
set. But Just think what would hap- sands of small boys.

Jail’s Tric)( Rat. Returns After a Long Vacation
/CLEVELAND, O.— Joshua, tho pale
V trained rat of the county Jail, is
back again. Joshua has not been seen
since eighteen months ago, when he
disappeared with a woodon-legged
man, until the other morning. The
return of the prodigal rat affected
Jailer Bill Stoller deeply. . '

S toller was sitting by the window
in the Jail office, watching the auto-
mobiles pass in tbe public square,
when ho tell a slight tug at his rear
pocket, where he ordinarily keeps the

fine cut.
The Jailer turned. There was

Joshua, pale as ever,' eagerly munch-
ing tbe tobacco.
“Why, It’s Josh," exclaimed Stoller.

as a large tear dropped down Josh-
ua’s cheek, either caused by emotion
or the fact that the tobacco .was
strong.
...Joshua Immediately . jumped to the
desk, where he went through the in-
tricate evolutions that have made him
the marvel of the sheriff and his
deputies.

The leave-taking of Joshua from
the county Jail was comparable only
to the escape of a thief In tbe night.
The rat, whose already pale coraplex-

SURE 1

did

T0U

JOSH

ment, had become even
been lingering around
legged ' man,
action on a

paler, had
• w ooden-

awaiting grand . Jury
charge of robbing a

Ion. due, doubtless, to long imprison- 1 Stoller.

Fall Sown Clover.
Even last year there was good sue-'

cess with fall-sown clover ami the
season was none too favorable. Ibeie
are a great many enemies to spring-
gown clover, weeds, grasses and too
thick stands of grain, which fall seed-

lias been
ing escapes.
When a spring seeding

scorched out after removal of the
the land should at oncegrain crop,

there will come enough fall rain

the clover.

it is a usual practice In the spring
I, called a ••cleauing.up

day” There are some thing, however
which ought to be cleaned up In 'jj®
fill, such as weeds which have been

missed and are
• *- far ana wiue

winter, .id H-l* 1" ,1,e orthard‘

year;

varieties of the more northern native
grape species and hybrids of them
and the Vinifera species are grown.
This region comprises all that part
of the United States which lies eqst
of the Rocky mountains. Of Iqte
years a few plantings have also been
made in parts of Oregon and Wash-
ington. MU the industry 1b most ex-
tensive In the etaioa west of the Hud-
son river and north of the Ohio -river
that border on the Great Lakes and
In tho more centrally located states
of the Mississippi valley. In this dis-
trict the high-renewal, horizontal-arm
spur, horizontal block, fan, Hudson
horizontal, four-cane Kniffln, umbrella
or two-cane Kniffln, Munson, overhead
Caywood and Chittenden systems are
used, the localities in which they orig-
inated or are most common being

northern section*, and (3) that If
after .pruning- the. canes are tied and
Spread fan shaped on the trellis, as
they should be, the young upright-
growing shoots fasten themselves by
their tendrils and need practically no
tying. This system has the
vantage of bearing the fruit. too low
and la not now bo generally iu use
as formerly.
A system combining some of the

points of several other systems is the
horizontal block -system. In this the
yines are manipulated as with the
other systems and pruned for the first

four years, after which the unpruned
vino U pruned as shown In the Illus-
tration.. As practiced In some locali-
ties this system appears to be a com-
bination of the high renewal and the
horizontal-arm spur systems,

Nothing More to Live For. -j

Without question, tho Scots curler
of whom Ijord Lyveden tells In Fry's
Magazine placed the proper value on-
his sport.
During a recent curling-match )n

Switzerland, the skip of one of the
dlsad- teams, who happened to be a Scots-

' man. was so delighted with the accu-
rate shot of one of his team, that ho
was heard to address him iu tbe fol-
lowing manner: "Lie down and dee,
mon; He down and d.ee. Ye’ll never
lay a finer stane nor that If ye live to
be a hundred.”

Potteries Prospering. ....
The output of the pottery induatry

of the United States had a value of
$34,518,560 In 1911, according to the
United States geological survey chart
of clay products production, by state*,

; compiled by Jefferson Middletown.
The pottery collection for l&ll was
greater than for 1910, when the output
was valued at $33/?$4,878. the Increase
being $733,882. Qf the total produc-
tion, Ohio was first, with an output
valued at $14,775,265; New Jersey sec-
ond, with $8,401,941; West Virginia
Ihlrcf. with $7,880,202; N8W
fourth, with $2,178,364; Pennaylvania
fifth, with $2,156,817. and Indiana
sixth, with $1,004,737. The output of
no other state had a value in excess
of a million dollars.

ABSORBS SHOCKS FROM HARD ROADS

s
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waiting to scatter
tor and wide on .he sno*

ts

fresh bark

£

It aeldom fails trt xnaka an •*
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trees‘
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When a team Is pulling a heavy load over a rough road or pavement
It Is subject to repeated and sudden shocks, which cause much unnecessary
fatigue, f The Illustration shows how to make a* doubletree that will absorb
all shocks and sadden Jerks and prevent sore shoulders.

The spring may be one taken from an old'buggy. All teamsters that
care for their horses and want them to ataud up to heavy work without con-
stantly having sore shouldera should make and use a doubletree like the
one which Is shown In the accompanying Illustration. '

Point for aheflbcK f

Somebody wondered how long a cer-
tain .woman who had just left the
room had been married.
“About J5 years, ” said the Jeweler.
“How do you know?” asked the Jew-

eler’s wife. “You never saw her until
tonight”. •• • ; .

“I* can tell by tho- aize of her wed-
ding ring," he replied.. “The wWtjlLpf
wedding rings chaws about every
five years. The kind she wears was
In style 15 years ago.” __

Thoughtful Wife.
“Think i'll go. to the ball game to-
day.” , .

“All right. Is there a telephone at
the grounds?”
“There’s one near there. Why?”
“If the home team loses I want you

to telephone me, so that 1 can take
the children and go over to mother’s
until you get your temper back.”

Milk-crust all over
tiny baby's face
Mothers, If your UttU ones are suffering

from tormenting, unsUbtly skin or ncnlp
eruptions, bow can yon fall to profit by
tbe experience of this mother, who writes :
‘T do not know what caussd the milk*

crust on my baby's face, .all over It ex-
cept tbe eyeballs. It stsrttt as ia rash, of
an itching nature ; though only three
weeks old It tried to aCF«t<& It Then la
about a week or tea days it had formed
Into crust that was very sore, whitish, and

used different washes, but It did no good.
From tbe first application of the Realnol
Boon and Ointment, la s few hours, seem-
ingly, ws could see the change. I can
safply say I cured the baby with Realaoi
Soap and Rcsinol Ointment. Anyone wbo
will tH them will sure get results that
are lasting.” (Signed) Mrs. Luvenla R.
Muffin, Cauthornvlue, Va., May IS, 1812.

Voor<
Ointment ).
Keslnol Cbc
nre Invaluable horn
troubles, boils, sores, wounds, burns and
pHca.

Precaution.
Chlmmie— Hey. Maggie, hold dis

bag o’ peanuts fer me fer a minute—
here cornea a poor relation o’ mine! —
Life.

cheese factory, for several days. Th
grand jury met and acquitted tbi
ma’i, in spite of the clrcumstantii !

evidence that the atmosphere in hid
presence gave. . ,, ’

Joshua doubtless figuring that
where* there was cheeae in the a'.r
there might bo food for him. slipped
into the right-hand coat pocket ot
the man with the wooden leg. He
then was seen no more at the Jail
until his mysterious return the other

day.
“Josh, as we call Joshua for short,

will come to ibe desk at 11 o’clock
every morning. 'for his chew,” said

Pettits F.ve Salve
FOR ALL!
SORB BYES

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 40-1912.

Red Cross Ball Blue, all blue, best bluing
value in tbe whole world, males the laun-
dress smile. Adv.

me my
The Anxioua Seat.

Father— Johnny, go fetch
slippers.

Johnny (nervously)— Do you want
both of them or only one, dad?— Ex-
change.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
For Headache Nervousness
and Backache due to dteorden

of Ridnqys and Bladder

W.LDOUGLAS
SHOES

•3.00 <3.50 <4.00 *4.50 AND *5.00
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

l”* Wl,“'r»„dV1tor to

/ The County Fair.
The county fair is of greatest prac-

tical benefit to the exhibitor. When
the farmer-or stockman enlists aa au
exhibitor at tltf county fair, tho seed
of improvement haa been gown and the
results will be found each, year there-
after bn the farm, in Unproved live
stock, Improved machinery and a^gen-
eral spirit of advancement in aH line*
of agriculture. The county fair well
managed la bheapeat advertia ngr-T-rm th. moat far-reaching

Introducing New Blood.
When one finds that it becomes

necessary to introduce new blood in
the flock first consider what are the
special faults among yoiir fowls, and
then, if possible, find the- breeder
strong In the points that you are weak
la, and purchase the stock from him.

CURBS BURNS AND CUTS.
Cote’s Csrboltealr* stops tbs pain Instantly.

Cure* quick. Noscar. All druggists. 2S and 50c. Adv.

Impossible.
“Jaggs it a man of loose conduct.’*
“Hardly, for whenever 1 see him.

he’s tight”

Mr*. Wlaalow’a Sort b lb* Oyrup for Cbildrvn
teething, aof teas tbsguma, reduce* inriumaia-
iton.sllsya pain, curea wind colic, lie a bottle.
Adv. .

W.LDougla. makes and acllamoro 33.00, $3.50 & $4. 6b shoe*
any other manufacturer in tho world.

TH1»TANPARP OF QUALy^FO^OV IR^ ^
•vor is n— IntshiH fat mrmrj pair. . . . , ’

. Al~ Mtyln wU*
U.. mU, W. L D<»,Im jW » >— t*M •

S yu amU .tott W. L Doyfr^l**^* faetori— 
for youmlf k.w cMrfully P«y>«» *««« ff*

If 1'
I p:<

Peanut at Hog Food.
Tbe peanut ts coming to Its own as

a hog Toed. It has been given a good
fair trial and It . has stood the test

Many a fellbw fails to hit- the bun’s
eye in the big shoot because he has
wasted all his am munition in practice

PUTNAM FADELESS
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